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“ CnaisruNim mihi
nojikn ist, Catholious vino oounomin.”—“Cuhistiar is my name, hot Catholic my born-ami."—St. Parian, ith Century,

■—

YOU 6. FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, JAN. 5, 1884. NO. 273
CLERICAL. Spsss EHipl

r ™ 5.C.U, ho u?d 'At1!1 a ““««•” phut Isaiah, as if they had no being at all 
v t k . leatival of Christmas In la all ami are counted unto Him as nothing and 
i „w , ,r ,°*y joy, because, in the vanity, lie holds the water of the ocean 

P ' ’* „ j " nt, thu day is born in the hollow of ills hands, llefure llim the 
o you a . aviour who is Christ the pillar» of the heavens tremble. The whole 

Loro, and who is come to faveili. people earth is His footstool and the heaven are 
o u eir suis. 1 he light of gladness is His throne, lie is everywhere present, 

land ami sea, and there is n j doing in lie is in the highest heaven where lie 
neaven, because,,! the boundless mercies manifests llimself to the blessed, He is 
o <od poured abroad, like the covering upon the earth and sea, and even in the 
waters ot theses, upon the world through centre, as well as in the remotest cells of 
the birth of Qm-.t. lho marvellous event the eternal prison, 
which this day commemorates forms the If, says the psalmist, I ascend into 
centre of the world s history. It was pro- heaven thou art there, if I descend into 
raised by God to fallen man at the gates of hell thou art there, if 1 take wings in the 
raraili.c, a., a plank tout would save him morning and dwell at the utmost bounds 
from an eternal shipwreck. It was fore- u[ the va, even there also thy hand shall
told by nrophets, aud sighed after by the guide me.
just °f the ancient dispensation, lu wards We may well say in the words of Holy 
it the ancient world, crushed beneath the Job (20 chap, 14 v.) “Lo, thc.-e things are 
sense of guilt and plunged in utter mi-ery said in part of Lis ways, and seeing we 
am degradation, strained its anxious gaze have scarce heard a little drop of his word, 
as towards the goal of its best hopes, and how shall we be able to behold the thun- 
t e day star of its deliverance. For four ders of his greatness ? When the echo of 
thousand years of sin and shame and sor- his voice was heard among the thunders 
row, mankind were n anxious expecta- of Mount Sinai, the affrighted people cri- d 
lion ot it, and in their impatience out, “O Moses, speak thou to us, but 
called upon inanimate nature itself to send let not God speak to us, lest we die!” 
them a 1 redeemer. In the words of Isaias And when St. John, in the Apocalypse, 
the prophet,they exclaimed: “Distil in dew saw him that was seated on the great 
j e heavens, and let the clouds rain down white throne, he declared that the heavens 
the . ust One ; let the earth open and and the earth lied away before his face, 
jud forth the Saviour.” At length, when Now, it is this great and eternal God 
the w orld w as sick at heart with hope de- that we see in the form of a child in the 
ferred, the time for the fulfilment of the stable of Bethlehem. Our faith tells us 
divme i promise arrived. The Son of that child is God become man. All the 
internal J ust ice is men above the horizon, prophecies relating to the Messiah centre 
and flushes the whole firmament with the in him, find their fulfilment in him, and 
brightness of his coming. The Eternal point him out as the Christ, the Saviour 

. Î8 ”orn. *n, silencc auJ of the world. The angel’s voice declared 
stillness of nignt, amid the squalid pov- to Mary that the Holy One, who should 
erty of the stable at Bethlehem. Suddenly be born of her, would be the Son of God. 
a bright radiance, like the smile of God, The angelic song which spiinkled the 
lights up the hills and plains of Judea, the midnight air with the music of heaven, 
chill night air is laden with the music of declared to the shepherds representing the 
angelic choirs, and the burden of their human family, that “unto you is bom a 
song is, G.ory to Gud in the highest ami Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.” The 
peace on earth to men of good will.” voice of the Almighty Father himself on 
Warned by an angel of the great event, two different occasions during the life of 
fthenherds who were holding their Christ on earth proclaimed in thunderous 
night watc.i over their sheep tones, “This is my well-beloved Son, in 
weut^ over to Bethlehem to see this whom I am well pleased.” St. John 
NY ora that hal come to pass which the declined that “the Word was God and that 
Lord hath showed to them, and they came that Woid was made flesh aud dwelt 
with ba^te and they found Mary and amongst us.” St. Paul declared that 
Joseph and the Infant lying in a manger, Christ was the splendor of the Father’s 
and they adored the Divine Babe with all glory aud the figure of his substance, and 
the fervor of their hearts. Entering in also that our Lord, “being in the form of 
spirit the stable with the shepherds, let us, God, thought it not robbery to be equal 
too, adore the Infant God; m all simplicity ullto God.”
and fervor of faith let ns lay at his feet All the signs and wonders wrought by 
the homage of our hearts affections, the our Lord, nil those miracles of love and 
worship of our whole being, and let us mercy to which he constantly appealed in 
praise and bless His holy name forever proof of his Messiahship, proved that he 
m<un m . .. i , was indeed the Son of God. His resurrec-

Whilst there let us pause and reflect tion from the dead put the seal of heaven
upon this great mystery of the birth of on His divine mission, and proved
Christ. In the contemplation of this pro- him to be God. llis teaching, his 
found mystery reason staggers, says St. example, his daily life, which
Ambrose, and the tongue is mute. Were breathed in every thought, word and 
I to speak with the tongue of angels and act holiness altogether divine, 
of men I could not convey an adequate claimed aloud that the Son of God bad 
idea of the infinite condescension^ and the come down on earth in the Incarnation to 
abysmal love of God for us manifested by redeem and save and lift up a fallen 
this mystery. 1-aith tells us that that WOrld.
Divine Babe is the great God become Yet this great God, in the language of 
Man. Now, w’ho is God? God, my St. Paul, empties llimself, and takes on 
brethren, is an infinitely perfect and himself the form of a servant, 
necessary being, the first cause and author There are thousands of worlds in God’s 
of all created things, He is without be- material creation larger than the planet- 
ginning and without end. W ith Him ary system of which this earth is 
there is no past and no future, but all is but a small part, and y et the great God 
one present and eternal day. I his great passes, as it were, all the vast aud mighty 
God is from everlasting; go back in spirit systems of IIis glorious creation, that roll 
as far ns wings of imagination tan carry ju the infinitude of space, and casting an 
you; Ut your flight be over millions and eye of infinite pity and commiseration on 
millions of centuries, over trackless wastes the fallen children of Adam, on a small 
of time, over billions of ages, and you gpe<* 0f His creation, He comes down in 
will nevti find a moment when this great the mystery of llis Incarnation and 
God did not exist in all the infinitude of becomes a child in order to redeem and 
His perfections. He lived in a whole save them. Aud, lie comes as a child, lie 
eternity before the creation. In that soli- took not on him, says St. P.u. l, the 
tary and silent eternity there was no nature of an angel. He might hn. e come 
firmament, no sun, no stars, no earth, no jn the might and brightness of an arch
sea, no mountains, no angels to sing His angel ; he might have come clothed with 
praises, no celestial music to break in great power aud majesty, as he will when 
waves of harmony before His throne, and fje comes to judge the world, lie could 
m that solitary eternity lie was infinitely have shown in a thousand different and 
happy, because He is his own adorable startling ways the power he controlled in 
centre, and His happiness consists in the heaven and on earth ; He could havearres- 
contcmplation of His own infinite perfec- ted the sun and stars in their courses 
tions. On that silent eternity creation auj have wrought other stupendous miia- 
wa-, as il were, au innovation. This world c]e3 to prove that he was the Messiah—but 
is but about fix thousand 3 cars ell ; *ay u0> he comes in the weakness of infancy, 
six millions cr sixty millions, and what is anq when he grows up into manhood and 
it all to eternity ( It is simply noth- euler3 ou bis public life, he manifests his 
ii g at aii. It is not as much as a drop Almighty power not in works that startle 
of water to the boundless ocean 01 a nuj teriifv but in tender mercies and 
gram of sand to the whole earth. A commiserations, in healing the sick, in 
thousand years are in the sight of God, consoling the alllicted, in succouring the 
; ays the Psalmist, hut as yesterday which poor in lifting up the fallen, in healing 
h'vs passed away. “Befoie the mountains the broken in Heart, and binding up their 
were formed,” continues the royal prophet, W0Unds, in rescuing sinners from the 
“before the earth and the world was made, 8ervitude of Satan, and restoring them to 
from eternity unto eternity,thou art God.” the liberty of the children of God, in re- 
And when this world shall grow dccrcpul storing the fallen and disinherited children 
with age, when the sun -hall lose its 0f Adam to the sonship of God and the 
light and the stars drop from the finna- heirship of heaven, 
meut, when the mountains shall be melted <:q0 tell John,” said he, “what 
into dust, and the seas and oceans dried up you have seen and heard. The blind see, 
from their beds, and the whole material the ]ame walk, the deaf hear, the dumb 
creation fall into nun and nothingness, cak< the qeaa rise again and to the poor 
God. shall be as great, glorious and c* tho q .spel D preached.” It was in this 
omnipotent as lie was on the first morn gracious way he manifested his Almighty 
ing of the creation, when the newborn |ll)W(.r and his divinity, and in this man- 
stars shone out together and all the sons ncr aid he prove his divine mis Jim to the 
of God shouted for jo}\ For with llim hearts ami consciences of men ns cleirl v 
there is no change or shadow of alteration. 8S though he had come down nad spoken

amid thunder and lightnings, on Sinai, 
for there is as much Allmightiness in 
the creation of a rosebud as in the 
formation of a mountain.

IIis Lordship then went on to say that 
our Lord became a child in order to win 
our love and confidence and to draw us 
sweetly to [himself by “those cords of 
Adam,” our human affections—and after 
dwelling on this and other points con
nected with the birth of Christ, he 
wound up a brilliant and most edifying

cend to flesh and blood, that he might 
fitly discharge the work of the Apostolate 
which God had given him, we, in the 
Spirit of holy obedience to the hupreme 
Pontiff Leo XIIl, freely separatr our
selves, not only from the bosom of the re
ligious family in which in early youth we 
made profession, in which we enjoyed eo 
many graces and advantage*, and to which 
wo are so sincerely attached, but we also 
separate ourselves from our native land 
which we love so well, and from all those to 
whom we are bound by bonds of kindred 
end friendship, that we may seek a remote 
land for the perfecting of the saint*, for 
the work of the MinBtry, for the building 
up of the body of ChrBt. “Always in 
praj’er making request, if by any means, 
now at length 1 may have a prosperous 
journey by the will of God lo come to you. 
For 1 long to see you that 1 may impart 
unto you some spiritual grace to strengthen 
you. That is to sa)-, that 1 may be com
forted together in you, by that w’hicli is 
common to both, your faith and mine.” 
But on account of the length of the 
journey, and the many important affairs 
regarding your spiritual interests which 
we have to expedite here, we cannot come 
instantly, as we should wish, and speak to 
you ; though absent from you in the body 
fora short time, we are with you in spirit 
from this day henceforward.

And now, beloved Brethren and Chil
dren in Jesus Chri-t, laving received this 
day Episcopal Consecration, and with it 
the Pastoral care of the church of Ham il 
ton at the hands of His Eminence Cardi 
rial Howard, in the church of St. Mary on 
the Minerva, and at tin* altar under which 
are preserved the mortal remains of St. 
Catherine of Sienna, to whom from tender 

have had great devotion, 
first thoughts are for the souls of those 
committed to our charge by the Supreme 
Pastor, the successor of St. Peter. For them 
our heart yearns with all the fulness of a 
pastor’s love, for them we desire hence
forth to live, and if needs be for them to 
die. YY'e come to you sent by our Divine 
Redeemer, with only one thought, with 
one desire and aim; the thought of being 
the pastor of the whole Hock, of the sheep 
aud the lambs, the desire and aim of being 
a good and faithful shepherd; of being 
able as time goes on to know our sheep 
by namejto go before them and be followed 
by them. ‘T am the Good Shepherd, and 
1 know mine, and mine know me. As 
the Father knoweth me, and I know the 
Father; and 1 lay down my life for my 
sheep.” Henceforth the chief proof of 
love towards our Divine Master, which 
we shall be bound by our office to give, 
will be the faithful accomplishment ut the 
duties of the good Shepherd.

And first we turn to you, dear Rever
end Brethren, our fellow-labourers in the 
Vineyard of the Lord, you who bear the 
burden of the day and the heat, aud we 
entreat you not to relax your efforts to 
advance in the practice of the low of our 
Divine Master, knowing as >rou do that 
the priest of God should he clothed in 
justice. “Let thy priests be clothed in 
justice.” The whole life of a priest 
ought to he holy, having no commerce 
with worldly things, ami thus detached 
from things of earth, his 
nation will be in keeping with the 
ing of the Apostle. “But our conversation 
i.s in heaven,” and thus he will consider as 
addressed to himself the words of the 
Gospel, “You are not of the world, but 
He has chosen you out of the world, and 
has appointed you that you should go, 
and should bring forth fruit aud your 
fruit should remain.” Knowing that lie 
is called to the service of God, and the 
salvation of souls, he prepares himself l>y 
a continual study, “that embracing the 
faithful word which is according to doc
trine, he may be able to exhort in sound 
doctrine and convince the gaiivayerV’ 
“He is an angel of God, aud they keek 
the law from his lips.” Malac, 2.

St. Jerome in llis Epistle to Celautia 
tells the clergy to have the scriptures con
tinually in their hands, and constantly 
to meditate on them, that they lu ever 
ready to render an account, of the hope 
that is in them, and put to shame all who 

“How incomprehensible are the jiulg- falsely accuse our conversation in CI11 Bt. 
mints of God, how unsearchable llis By this means we shall also know God 
ways.” It will have seemed as strange to moi3 thoroughly, and the more we know 
you, Venerable Brethren, and dearly Him, the more we must love Him. Oh 
beloved children in Christ, as it was un- how He yearns to see vuur hearts filled 
forsecn and unexpected by us, that we to overflowing with love for Himself, eo 
have been called by the Vicar of Christ tint out of your superabundance you 
to trie care of your souls. What has fallen may be able to impart this divine* gift to 
tv our lot, neither thinking of, nor wish- the souls committed to your cue, and 
ing for it, whilst enjoying a change of air with ti. Paul be able to nay to your flock 
in Ireland, and in repo-c from the duties “Be ye foll ower* ofmeas 1 am of ClirBt.' 
which attached to our « llice, as assBtant We are aware, dear Reverend Brethren, 
general of our order, namely, to he ap- that you know these tilings already, we 
pointed to the Episcopal charge of the only desire t > remind you that in the 
diocese of Hamilton, at first filled our laborious work to which you are called, 
heart with profound grief and anxiety, and tint continual and ever increasing 
Well aware of our weakness we coul l conflict in which you are engaged, the 
never have imagined that we should be love of God can alone sustain you. And 
loaded with so heavy a responsibility, that wv may so love God let. us unceas- 
Batnow, as we hope, through tho aid of ingly think of how much He loved us, 
prayer, and the Divine grace, and the every pang, every insult, outrage and 
loving assurances we have received from torture He endured are all so many evi- 
the heads of the Clergy, peace has come dences of His love for man. Therefore 
again to our soul. Oh what fear and dread hd Christ suffering, and suffering for our 
fi ll upon us when first we becanv* aware j sin-, be as a book continually open to our 
ol the fact ! N\ e felt a burden laul up m . minds, that we may bear the toil and trials 
us which our shoulders could not hear, we j .,f our ministry for the love of llim who 
knew that it brought with it duties to he bore and suffered so much for love of us. 
discharged, which when seriously consul- And now a word for you, Belofed 
ered seem not only troublesome, but dillB children, the lambs of the Good Shepherd, 
cult and even dangerous. We were de- whom he entrusted to our pastoral cire, 
terred by the preaching of the Apo>tle, In whatever station of life our good God 
that a Bishop should be, not only free may have placed you; whitever be your 
from all tin, but a pursuer of good works, position or calling", remember always that 
We were startled l-y the words of St. one thing is needful, that is to know and 
Augustine, who tells us in his 21st Epist. love and erve God, aud save > our i minor- 
that iu this life, there is nothing more dilli- tal souls. For “what shall it profit a
cuR, nothing more dangerous than the man, if he gain the whole world, and
office of a Bishop. suffer the loss .of his soul. This is eternal

We have great confidence in you, Rev- life to know Thee, the true God, aud
erend Brethren. We already entertain a Jesus Christ whom he has sent.” For
high esteem for you from the cordBl as- He and He alone is the way, the truth,

discourse by a fervid exhortation to the surauce of loyalty and obedience you give and the life. Only one thing have 3*011
love of the divine infant and to holiness us by your acceptable letters. Wherefore to fear, and that one thing is sin.
of life. looking on St. Paul, who did not condts- alone cun separate you from God. For

the love, then, of Jesus Christ, “let not 
sin reign in your mortal body, so far as 
to obey the lusts thereof.” I beseech 
you ns strangers and pilgrims in this 
world to abstain from fleshly lusts, 
which war against the soul, as strangers 
who are travelling through a foreign and 
dangerous country, replete with watch
ful enemies ever lying in wait against 
your immortal soul*, ami those enemies 
“warring in your members,” in your 
very soul itaelf, for they 
the desires of the natural mind. And 
thus us altogether of another spirit hav
ing your conversation honest among the 
Nations”, that is ns strangers of this world, 
among the people with whom you suj mm, 
having your cour-eof lib* so fair and good 
“that whereas they speak against you as 
evil doers they may by yoiu good works 
which they shall behold glorify God in 
the day of visitation.” Notwithstanding 
all they may say of you, your good lives 
will be observed by them, and God. in IIis 
good time, ns Ho is often wont to do, may 
touch their hearts in tho hour of trial, 
when nothing will have greater power to 
turn them to God than the working of 
the Divine Grace which they have seen in 
you. Thus may you shine “like lights in 
the world* even while you are passing rap
idly through it. Let then your constant 
endeavours,Beloved children,be to advance 
in the love of God. To obtain this great 
blessing you must, daily, continually, und 
fervently pray. “Ask and you shall 
receive.” Moreover you must faithfully 
fulfill all the duties of your state of life, 
whether you are married or single, parents 
or children, masters or servants, employers 
or employed, young or old, rich or poor ; 
by performing conscientiously all the 
duties attached to your respective callings 
you will show your love for your Divine 
Redeemer. If voir would really love our 
Lord, and fulfill your duties, ho faithful 
in assisting at the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, especially on Sundays and holy 
days, be regular in frequenting the holy 
Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist. 
Come when you cm to visit our Lord in 
the adorable Sacrament of the Altar, and 
crave from his Sacred Heart all the aids 
and graces you need. Another and a 
great help to love God is a tender and 
chi Id-like devotion to His Immaculate 
Mother Mary, and for this purpose 
earnestly recommend the recital of a third 
part of the Holy Rosary each day. This we 
should rejoice to see recited in every 
household as a family prayer. In a word, 
the greatest proof we van give that we love 
G nl is that we keep 11 is commandmen' s. 
“If 3*ou love me, keep my command
ments.”

Dear Reverend Brethren, and beloved 
children in Christ, keeping before 
mind what S. Paul tells us, namely, that 
the foolish things of this world hath God 
chosen that He may confound the wise ; 
and the weak things of the world hath 
God chosen, that He may confound the 
strong, and the base things of the world, 
and the things that are contemptible God 
hath chosen that no flesh should glory in 
His sight. Jle is able to make grace 
abound, that in all things they may have 
sufficient, and abound in every good work. 
Wherefore casting all our care on Him, 
who has care of us all, we have laid aside 
all fear and dread, not doubting 1 ut Ho 
will strelch forth His hand to the burden, 
which, filled with hope from on high, we 
have taken upon us, and that He will lu 
our helper on all occasions. To obtain 
this great gift, of the Divine bounty, we 
earnestly solicit the help of your most 
fervent players. It is common cause with 
us, let our efforts all be in common and 
continual. Beg of the Father of Mercies 
that from the seat of IIis majesty Ho 
would send wisdom to bo always with us, 
and shew us what is pleasing to Hint. 
And as our Cathedral and Diocese

protection of the Immaculate 
Mother of God, continually implore her 
powerful intercession to obtain from lier 
Divine K m, Christ our Lord, light and 
grace to enable in faithfully to discharge 
the awful duties of Pastor of jour souls. 
M:iy the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the charity of God and the commun- 
ica'ion of the Holy Ghost be with 
all.

Given at Rome, outside the gate of St. 
John, on Sunday, November 1 Ith, 1X83, 
being the Feast of the Patronage of the 
Blutsed Virgin and the day of 
(•ration. Fit Jamks Josevii, (’Bishop of 
Hamilton, j

CIRCULAR.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

To the Reverend deryy of the Dixese of Ham
ilton,
Rev. and De a it Father,—We are here

by officially informed that llis Lordship, 
Right Rev. Dr. Carbery, was consecrated 
Bishop of Hamilton on tho 1 1th ult.— 
Beast of tho Patronage of tho Blessed 
Virgin Mary—in tho City of Rome, by 
His Eminence Cardinal Howard. The 
ceremony of consecration war. a most 
solemn one, even for the Holy City, and 
you w 11 be pleased to learn that Hamil
ton DC. *-.<• wan greatly honored in the 
person ol its new and distinguished Pre
late. Dr. Carbery informs us that, be
sides the officiating Cardinal, no less than 
eleven Archbishops and seven Bishops 
attended the consecration, and lirai llis 
Holiness the Pope, on the same evening, 
granted him a special audience, 
during which he was pleased to 
present him with a precious gold cross, 
and other tokens of his affectionate re

çu

N. Wilson & Co., are

136 DUNDAS STREET.
Centuries Ago.

11 Y’ltEV. A. J. RYAN.

»Tvra« night, » faim nmt spent night.
Heveu hundred years und tllTy-i i.ree 
Had Home been growing up to night 
And now was <preen of laud and sea.
_ -. banners waved In triumph high;
In every clime—’neath every sky 
Jler Iron sceptre swayed alone 
The world, from Ce sar's lofty throne.
And Viesar reigned with tyrant rod,
Revered and worshiped as a god

Centuries ago.

Her

garda.
llis Lordship regrets that, owing to 

duties which require his attention, lie 
cannot set out at once for the Diocese. 
But, though denied the pleasure of seeing 
and greeting our beloved Bishop as soon 
as we had expected, it is, however, a 
great consolation for us, his spiritual 
children, to hear from him and to learn, 
as he tolls us in his own paternal and 
affectionate words, “that though absent 
from us in body for a short time, lie is 
with us in spirit from this day forward.”

The accompanying pastoral, therefore, 
which is the true expression ol his feel
ings and of llis solicitude for our souls, 
will be most heartily welcomed. And 
as liis lordship, by letter, has been 
pleased to direct that the present Ad
ministrator should exercise full juris
diction during his prolonged absence, 
and appoint a Sunday for the reading of 
the pastoral, so you are hereby directed 
to read the same for your flock at the 
parochial Mass on Sunday next, the 
fourth Sunday of Advent.

In accordance with His Ivordsliip's 
2>ious request that constant pravers 
should be offered for his intention, you 
are also directed to continue to say at 
Maes—as often as the Rubrics permit 
—the prayer “Do Spiritu Kancto,” and 
to recite every Sunday at the paro
chial Mass, with your congregation, the 
Litany of Loretto.

And, as it is our duty as loyal and 
dutiful subjects to aid our Bishop, not 
only by piayers, but also by 
good works, so you will please 
further instruct 3rour people, during 

on the

a calm and silent night, 
arms was hoard no more, 
held undisputed sway 

plains to Tiber’s si 
The eagle tierce of ruthless Homo 
Was resting In her haughty home,
And gloating o’er the bleeding prey 
Of nations crushed beneath her sway : 
While watched she, with an eye 01 pride 
And wary look, her conquests wide,

’Twas night. 
Tho clash or 
Mild peace 
From Parth

Centuries ago.

’Twas night, a calm and silent night.
The princely halls of Home were gay 
With glare of gold and streaming light; 
With festive sounds and grand display;
And all was revelry and mirth.
For Homans high, of honored birth 
Were feasting, reckless of the toils 
Of those that won their plunderod spoils. 
And there were slaves from every land— 
From Asia’s soil, from Afric's sand—
Who. torn from country, hearth and home, 
Blood there to serve the lords of Rome 

Centurie

years wc our

'Twas night, a calm and silent night. 
Triumphant Home, in outline grand, 
Blood towering on her dizzy height 
As if she were iore’er to stand.
From her gigantic walls there shone 
Her boasted name “the Immortal one.* 
’Twas written ou her temples high, 
Whose domes ro'-e proudly to the sky. 
Aud every arch that spanned the way, 
Mute emblem of victorious sway:
And every monument that fame 
Had raised to grace a hero’s name. 
Beerned destined by great Home to he 
Her pledge of Immortality

Centuries ago.

’Twas night, a calm and silent night.
The couijiu red wor'd in bondage lay 
Beueal li 1 lie rod of Homan might.
The slave of power, ambit Ion’s prey.
Aud tributes rich, and tributes rare,
In ceaseless streams were Mowing there; 
And royal vessels came to pay 
Their homage low to Caesar’s s 

sat upon his lofty throne,
Lho ut a rival, lilgn—alone:

Home knelt down and kissed the hand

He
h Wit 
I And 
1 That sw•ayed I he seas and ruled the 

And nations, with one loud acclaim, 
Proclaimed Ills high Immortal name

Centuries ago.
the month of January next, 
necessity of contributing towards the 
education of students for the priesthood, 
and take up a collection for that purpose 
on the first and second Sundays of Beb- 
ruary, remitting the amount to the 
Very Rev. Bather Keovgh, Chancellor 
of the Diocese.

This Circular and the accompanying 
pastoral of IIis Lordship the Bishop 
shall be read at the parochial Mass on 
Sunday next, the fourth Sunday of 
Advent, or if delayed by mail, 011 the 
Sunday after its reception. By order of 
Tic: Administrator of the Diocese of 

Hamilton,
M. J. Cleary, Priest, Secretary.

Episcopal Residence, Hamilton, < hit., 
December 18th, 188."».

our

’Twas night; that selfsame silent night- 
Far, far away from Cn-sar’s home,
Was born the rival of his might,
The future king of lofty Rome, 

lace was a stable cold.
was not of gems or gold; 

u a crib of straw he lies 
ules the earth and lords the skies.

show his claim

mown; 
sed One; 
only Bon, 

Cent 0*1

His th 
Within 
Who ru
He had no erowi 
To noble birth, to royal ua 
Yet there lie lay, to all unk 
Au Infant babe, the promt 
The Prince of peace, Uod’s

pro-
àï'

couver- 
teach-’Tis night, a calm and silent, night.

And where is Cusar 'r where his crown ?
And where Is Rome? and where her might ? 
Her glory, riches, and renown ?
And where are now her princely halls,
Her arches proud, her temple walls ?
Where are her slaves, her conquests 
Where are lier monuments of pride ? 
“Immortal” was her boasted name,
Vnrlvailed was her lofty lame.
Where now is that Immortal Home, 

queen of earth, great Ce sar’s In 
Homejof Civsar stands no more; 

ir has set ; her power was o’er
Centurie

PASTORAL LETTER
TO TIIE

CLERGY AND FAITHFUL OF THE 
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

The 
The
Her si a

’Tis night, a calm and silent night.
And Civsar’s rival reigns alone,
With greater glory, wider might 
Thau decked his own proud, pagan throne- 
He has a crown and scepter now;
Before him nations humbly bow.
He reigns : His name is Prince of Peaee- 
His sway ot ’ove shall 
Till even 
Forms
To crown the 

—Donahue’s Magazine.

James Joseph C'arhcrry, S. T. 31., 
of the Order ol' Preachers.

By the Grace of God and Favour of the 
Apostolic See, Bishop of Hamilton, to 
the Clergy, Secular and Regular, and 
the Faithful of the Diocese : Health 
and Benediction in the Lord.

under the

never cease 
try nation, as a gem, 
one bright, peerless diadem 

babe of Bethlehem
Upon His throne of love.

CHRISTM AS AT ST. PETER’S.

The*festival of Christmas was celebrated 
with the usual soh -inities in St. l'eier’s 
Cathedral. Tim Sisters of St. Joseph, 
assisted by MBs B sue Wright and Miss 
Kchryer, had the Cathedral beautifully de
corated with evergreens, flowers and ban
nerettes. Long before fcix o'clock, the 
hour at which first Mass was to be celebra
ted, the church was crowded to the doors. 
The mass was sung oy His Lordship the 
Bishop, assisted by Mgr. Bruy ere, Y. G., 
with Fathers WaBli aud McGee as deacon 
and subdeacon, and Father Tier nan. mas
ter of cert monies. After ma*s llis Lord
ship delivered a beautiful discourse, in 
which he explained the meaning ^ of 
“Merry Christmas,” which, in most affec
tionate and feeling language, lie wished 
them ail.

Masses were afterwords celebrated by 
Rev. Father McGee. At 1C.30 solemn 
High Mass was mug by lit. Rev. Mgr. 
Bruy ere, Y. G. assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Tiemail and McGee, as deacon fluid sub- 
deacon, Father Walsh acting ns master of 
ceremonies.

At St. Mary’s Rev. Father Cornyn cel
ebrated masses at s.30 and 10.30, at which 
he preached sermons suited to the occa
sion. At both churches the congregations 
contributed generously towards the sup
port of the clergy.

llis Lordship, in cope and mitre, assisted 
at last mass in the cathedral, and notwith
standing the fatigue of the morning ser
vice, preached a most powerful sermon, of 
which) the following w a substantial re 
port :

His Lordship took for his text the fol
lowing words in the 2nd chapter of St. 
Luke : “Fear not, for behold I bring you 
tidings of great joy that shall be for all the

our cuii-mt-

isu;ssi\<; of a ciivücii.>

Kitn-lay, tha 23nl ult., marked another 
epoch of religious advancement for the 
Dnmiui m capital. On that day was sol- 
cmnly lih>»ed the splendid new stone 
church of S'. Jean Baptiste on Primrose 
Bill, Ottawa. Tim ceremony was per
formed liy liis Bmlsliip, the Bishop of 
Montreal, who also sang Pontifical Mass, 
and preached a most appropriate and (do- 
(liront sermon, llis Lordship tho Bishop 
of Ottawa, and llis (irace the Archbishou 
of St. Boniface, assisted at the ceremonies, 
together with a large body of the clergy 
end au immense concourse of the laity. 
Toe church of St. J..au Baptiste will, wit 
completed, ba not only one of tin; finest in 
the city, but in the whole diocese of 
Ottawa. We congratulate the worthy 
pastor of that church on the success id his 
efforts t" raise to the honor of G "1 a 
temple that vr ill fur years redound to the 
credit of liis parishioners and to the good 
of religion.

JaT Alt orders for Catholic Family 
Almanacs, Price. 25 c/s., received last 
week will be jilted at once, 
advise all who wish to yet a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that wc 'rind it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver 
tisment in another column.

In the beginning, O Lord, says the 
Ptalmist, Thou founded the earth, and 
the heavens are the work of Thy hands; 
they shall perish, but Thou remainest, 
and all of them shall grow old like a gar
ment, and as a vesture thou shall change 
them and they shall be changed, but Tlmu 
art always the selfsame and Thy years 
shall not fail. (Vi. 101, 26-2!i;

God is infinitely powerful. He spoke 
but the creative word, and as that word 
resounded through the solitudes of space 
worlds sprang into existence, stars gleamed 
and suns flashed from the firmament, aud 
this great creation, driwn from nothing

lie would
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. , , . v . F,-,. Abbev and church wise centre of whst be hat to «y about the evident and often only knew of it by the ringing of a licentiousness to ri*'J(f"'°n *
delighU.utin the L^m,.arable d.arrn. i„Tl,0 MiddleAg^” "oh^Knoxî’^At thedL^th^le “.nf in"’ new^p^for The force wrogener- fnoe‘ threatened, with resi.tle.s tide,

Staking g.
her from the dune» of her state in hie, zealous'*g,T hi** *“ proof that the tbnn one hundred ye,us, -The nobility, excluded, and never in the open air.” world bate., and against which it has
only rendered her more capable of'per- ‘rue,"hn *eh lU* of tll0 «oil far too numerous for the country, were In truth from the days of John Knox, waged a ceaseless and relentless warfare 
forming them. Her husband sincerely lay_lord knew V * rtiey were poor place-hunters; the gentry, wander- down to the period in question, poor That breakwater to their appetites and ,
loved her, and she was always to him a *>n(, killd landlords." ing adventurers. There was no agri Scotland was under intolerant and nar- passions they cannot endure. 1 he re-
tender, true, mid l°vl”8 '"‘le. T The tenant of the church was considered culture worthy of the name, no trade, row-minded bigots who gave neither stramts ol the Divine law, as enforced by
subjects she was most bountiful, and In t nant: agriculturists. The except what was carried on by petty religious nor civil liberty. So far as free- the Church, are irksome and repulsive -
wherever she went multitudes of the ™ “'°,8t l^ri ull,lg hospitality have pedlars. Prices were high, severe .car- dom was concerned the Reformation was to the natural man, and he ,s restive and
poor crowded, and never went awa y n ^ t^ > tgeir enemies, cities frequent. Slavery, though in a complete delusion. But it was morer unhappy till he has broken them down. ,
unrelieved. But for. their spn't™' ^We all thev were from their proies- theory illegal, was really enforced. All it was a system of gross hypocrisy, for it And this is the true secret of the success
wants she was as solicitous as . 8ion and situation addicted to peace. It colliers aud saltmakers were regarded jm-tended to give what it invariably re- of Luther. It was not that he was such
temporal. By her ad vice holy and zeal slon an 'ett and in the monasteries as predial serfs. Kidnapp ng was n fused. The outrageous mockery was a great and good man ; it was simply that

Bishops and pastors were provided, was by’t “ W( |() encouraged. regular trade. There ci, almost no exhibited to the world of a system per- he dared defy the authority of tho
Among other reforms a comp National r,regress in architecture, paint- magistrates; roa-' ,iy between the secuting men for exorcising that liberty Church and, as the glorifiera of tho
much needed change was- e(1®ctfdl,1' M10'".1 ,co lnture proved that the large cities, ram y midges; a greater of conscience which it was their own “great reformation" claim, set the human
regard to the observance ol the bord s mg, (jj^roh was truly the best and number of idiots than in any other special charter to introduce. Learning mind free from the shackles of a degrad-
Day and the reception of tl ’ moBi noble patron of tho arts. Com- country; and finally in all times a tenth, was positively discouraged, barn-like ing spiritual bondage. It matters not to
ments. Mass was heard > - ? ' Melrose Abbey and Glasgow Cath- in evil days a fifth, ot the whole popula- structures succeeded the noble temples them that he out-poped the Pope in his
and this special day set apart as on L'lral'witl, the bsrn-like conventicles of lion begging from door to door, living in of Catholicism, education was neglected, I assumption of spiritual authority; that he
rest and sanctification, wh le every effort lhe seventeenth the constant commission ot every kind the universities languished, and the raged like a wild bull against every one
was made to induce the people t t ,hJ,',nth centuries, and in tliis of crime—a state of things so apjialling leaders of the Presbyterian sect, which who dared to call in question his mfalli- 
ajiproach the Sa< laments regularly wav «orne Ik hit idea can be obtained of that a regular system of slavery seemed called itself the Church of Scotland posi- bility in interpreting tho Word ol God,
worthily. In fact, a refoimutton ,i,J.iiffeienco between the siiirit and to l-’letclier of Saltoun the only efficient lively gloried in their shame. and that he actually sought to establish
wanted and reforma ion was e lected, the difference of Queen remedy for evils so deeply rooted." The to be CONTINUED. a more odious and irresponsible tyranny
Every tm .. Iknown bv it .■Imt an a the syetan o [ ^rpf~Knax_ {,lvid isilsJa rerU of this writer aie given. J K over the minds of men than the Pope
true reiormation should increase char y Ha>ga“trenJ.in j.^. . am, follower 'nd every syllable he says is proved by WHY THE WO HTIl LES t U lHfcll IS ever had or could do.
and peace while it stjength g ofhi« sainted mother. Cosmo limes tells the domestic annals and general history ESTEEMED WORTHY- The salient fact was, that he was the
mate authority. Malcoh. was a man -1 ol1 founder of the law of Scotland for the periods to which he --------- champion of the opposing forces of the
ability and energy , who 8 J ,, than that of the Church in refers. Its most profoundly erudite and Catholic Itevlew. in„ Church, and they were lcaily to tolerate
appreciated the great virtues ol h s , - • : j . all the civil accomplished writer, who is an avowed Luther literature is extremely a ■ = any amount of assumption and bravado
and benefited both by her examp e and ; ",;^CAm c of our present enemy of Catholicism, had studied care- in these days ,,,.mutants «hi. part; to nat him on the back and
advice. His own family in parti. . When any legislators of a later fully the effects of the Knoxious Ilefor- It is admitted, even by 11 call him a good fellow, so long as he
and the nation in general lelt the bene- toa-tety.- Whena»ytegsm^ inltitutiong nlation, or Presbyterianism in Scotland, themselves, that the so-called Luth ran WQu]d continuo hig daring and auda-
ficent effects of a reformation in m ra ll!im(. ,,j- authority they founded and proves to demonstration from the reformation was a failure, a. leas cious warfare against the Church of God.
and m discipline. unnn the laws and statutes of the very mouths of the ministers themselves religious point ot view. Y et, That warfare is still going on. They

Margaret most carefully ntt de „00<i king David.” Buchanan, not see that a narrow bigoted tyranny of the do to admit that it was a total fail , have bc-n trying to persuade themselves
the education of her chil> h,., .«uentlv how he stultified himself worst description was erected in the that Luther was wholly a. b '. for the last three hundred years that
frequently, when instruc ed . deadly enemy of the Catholic faith, ruins ol Scottish Catholicism. Educa- There is, indeed, a wtde d the world had triumphed and that the

in the doctrines of the (sneaking of King David), “It is lion was neglected, the fine arts were opinion among the legitimate Church had gone down without the
Church, she would say to them, , y - y cf his patents waa of specially contemned, and everything ants of the great ‘ Reformer , possibility of recovery. They have
children, fear the I/ird, for th.y . force to procure him the favor of tnat could raise the nation was sacrificed real character and the merit of h - amused themselves with ringing the
fear Inn shall wan no manner o thing f. l"eltkisoWn virtues were to the detestable intolerance of men But the prestige of the “great Erotesb “effete superstition of
that is good. And tf you love Him, He PfPl’t h® sUoa in " o need of any who, in pretending to favor liberty of ant reformation” and the integrity of thfl ,f„k Ages- and aU that. But be 
will give you prosperity in th adventitious help- for as in other virtues conscience, were really its greatest the current Protestant tradition not deceived, they arc whistling to keep
eterna happiness with,all ID. .amts m X, «SS.1 kings, so in his enemies. The plunder of the Church | preserved and maintamed agamst all up tUeir courôge/ The significant pro-
that which is to come. As , d condescension to hear the cause of the was as greedily retained as it bad been opposition. If Luther himaelf phecy of the seer of old is being fulfilled
so to the nation. .lalcoln - • g , oor he was much superior to them. Me easily seized. The nobles allowed unqualifiedly, glorified, he . I now as in ages past: “The fear of you
improved the manners and i _ restrained luxury. He far exceeded the churches and monastic buildings to be gized for, and the work that h g - nq the dread of you shall be upon all
nation by encouraging educat on on the and kindred destroyed and the poor to suffer. In- ated can be magnified and the woidd com nationg_„
soundest basis. A great révolu ^ increasing the revenues of the deed they did not even vouchsafe to gratulated upon the fact that tlier Never has the Church been more
successfully commencée .... ,qml-ch. lie repaired monasteries, give a portion of the illgotten spoils to one man who had the o united, more vigorous and aggressive
traced through subseque g . whether decayed by age or ruined by the the Knoxious clergy who had been their independence to break with , than at the present moment. Protest-
language and laws werei altered and m- "“^j^tuiH new one. from the tools. The members of this aligareby, tone Church; to denounce the Pope, the is d‘ad, but the Church still
proved, learning was , . ’ f » round He was so well beloved that who were really the prime traitors to illustrious head of the lives. They may galvanize the corpse

nobly endowed, and the poo I X men' thought they hail lost in him a the Catholic religion, retained with a and to set lumsell up in Ins p a 0f Jmllier, but it is a ghastly corpse
rovided for. Mai gar 1 .. . JJ fathcr rather than a king. He advanced firm grasp their pieces of silver. With tateto the world, on h f to still; while the dear old Church of the

which flowed the civilization and ^ thescbb,.^tal imd* ignorant men reform authority a new and mal religion and to . ^ „ouri,heB in prietine youth
and most learned wits should endeavor was only another word for plunder. inaugurate a new civ.bzat ^ th&t and vigor; and we think we hear a mya-
to give the idea or pattern of a good The great bulwark of Protestantism lhat is '““Jï™*1 * „ , , ’ • terious but all-powerful and penetrating
king they would never comprehend in has always been falsehood. The Catho- isithe true mwardnes , . . . tl voice sounding through the nations and
thefr thoughts such an exemplary prince lie Church has been the subject of the of all glorifications with thrUUng thebhearts of the people of
as David showed himself to be.” foulest calumnies, and nowhere have ni.lt‘°"b b? ' dredth anniversary of God with an ecstasy of courage and hope :

In the thirteenth century Scotland these calumnies been more successful with the four hundre tlm world "Arise and shine, O Jerusalem, for thy
and than in Scotland, where for more than the apostate monk who set the worm ^ ja come and the glory of the Ixird

two hundred years a figment of the on lire with his rebellion and apostasy ^ rigen upon the|. Thy sun 8haU 
imagination—a travestie of the Catholic in the sixteenth . go down no more, and the moon shall
Church styled Popery—lias been held use m mincing matt . - and it is not decrease, for the Lord shall be unto
up to the detestation of the masses bel against the Church of God, ana it is for ,m ’cve,-lasting light, and the
of the people. The Church has that particular pna , ,, davs of thy mourning shall lie ended.”
only commenced to revive when I that is admired and glorified by the .
liberty, education, and the easy and great mass of his foilowe s. y Si i-i-i.kmext to “Ibish Pedigrees ; or,
cheap diffusion of literature tear the rare so much for his p . , d. Tiie Irish Landed Gentry." By Mr.
mask away which has hitherto concealed It he was free and easy . ... 1 , • JohnO’llart, RingsendSchool, Dublin.—
the true features of Catholicism. The ®n<* c_v'en ot Concerning this valuable work we have
blasphemous absurdities of Knox, Buck- all the better lor t ' relieious received a circular from the learned
atian, and their descendants are now im- ffuire a saint to ‘J1® 8 . ci,anae8 author, from which we give the following
possible. And when it is remembered rebellion, true, they g . nf course extracts :—This work, which is now far
that the doctrines that they so sue- on the corruption °f the Urnes, ot course aJvanced in the press, is being published
cessfully attacked were really those °f they must have som ‘ , . ' , by subscription ; but 1 am sorry to say
Queen Margaret, David the Second, for breaking with 11 hundred that the subscriptions already received
Bruce, Wallace, and Alexander the unbroken traditions , much still fall short of the amount required for
Third, the audacity of such men becomes years Bu,L nelt,.®‘ Lpjj that the publication expenses. I, therefore, re-
almost phenomenal. ( fur surprise is in- for that. Ihey know veiy , spectfully appeal for support to my
creased when we further reflect that the glorious reformatio sanctity countrymen,particularly to the represen-
Catholic Church, which they villified, is in pomt ol morals an s p A' tatives of those Irish and Anglo Irish
the same which converted Europe, man- true, there are . .i;.,.,,-bances families at home and abroad whose pedi-
umitted slaves or thralls, raised the sta- the same politico-i g , . grees 1 have unveiled ; in the hope that
tus of women, preserved the Bible, fos- now as m those days. ’ their amor ijencris will induce them to
tered learning, founded corporations, many open and p has been in share with me me publication liabilities,
gave good civil laws to the various king- may even admit ti The subscriptions are, at least, £1 each ;
doms, invariably protected and fed the times past, m so c» nnd each subscriber will receive from
poor while guarding them against the tries, a more decor - me, post free, a copy of the work imme-
grinding tyranny of feudalism. external proprieti . countries diately after it is published. Any sub-

The Presbyterianism of the Reformers recognized tact t _scriptions which 1 receive will be thank-
lias grievously cursed Scotland for more society is corrup , fully acknowledged in the “List of Sub-than two centuries. Neither civil nor | and daffy becoming m^re and^ more ^ £ end of the volume.

shameless an divorce in New A'n™8 the thirty-seven papers of which
the Appendix is composed, tbe work 
contains the names of the “Forfeiting 
Proprietors in Ireland under the Crom
wellian Settlement;” “Persons Trans
planted in Ireland, in 1653 and 1654 
“Soldiers ot the Commonwealth, in Ire
land “Irishmen who served in the 
Spanish Netherlands “The Irish Parli
ament of King James II.;” “Forfeiting 
Proprietors in Ireland under the William- 
ite Confiscation “The ‘Wild Geese ” 
“Descendants of the ‘Wild Geese ;* ” 
“The Irish Brigades in the Service of 
France “The Irish Brigades in the 
Service of America “Foreign Religious 
Foundations by Irishmen etc.

jeverThe Hopper of 8t« Gregory.
A tale for Roman guide* to tell 
To earelew, eight-worn traveler*

Who pause beside the narrow oell 
Of Gregory on tbe Cccllan Hill.

One day before the monk'edoor came 
A beggar, etretchlng empty palme, 

Fainting and fa*t *lck In the name 
Of the Most Holy asking aim*.

And the monk answered : “All 1 have 
In tbl* poor cell of mine 1 give.

The silver cup my mother gave;
In Christ's name take thou it, aud live.

■•un.
<

Years passed; nnd, called at last to bear 
The pastoral crook and keys of Home, 

The poor monk, In Ht. Peter’s chair,
Hat the crowned lord of Christendom. ous

“Prepare a feast," Ht. (iregory cried.
“And let twelve beggars sit thereat,' 

Tbe beggars came, and one beside,
An unknown stranger, with them sat.

“I asked thee not," the PontH! spake, 
“O stranger, but If need be thine,

I bid thee welcome, for the sake 
Of Him who Is thy Lord and mine."

A grave, calm face the stranger - .sed, 
Like Him wlvon krod,

-.Hj't*-sns gazed, 
le Hon of God.

Id. "thy gift of old ? ’"Know'sl, thou,’’ ho sa
And in the hsnd he lifted up 

The Pontiff marveled to behold 
Once more his mother's silver cup.

“Thy prayers and alms have risen,and bloom 
Hweetly among the Powers of heav 

1 am The Wonderful, through whom 
Whate’er thou iisketh shall be given.

fell ^

nowlng we 11 
d seen the Lord

He spake and vanished.
With tils twelve gue 

Prone on their fxees. k 
Their eyes of

Gregory 
sts In mute a 

ell
llesh iiu

The old-lime legend Is not vain;
Nor vxln thy art, Verona's Paul, 

Telling It o’er and o’er again 
On gray Vicenza's frescoed wall.

Ht 111 wheresoever pity shares 
Its bread with sorrow, want and sin,

And love the beggar’s feast prepares,
The uninvited Guest comes lu.

Unheard, because our ears are dull,
Unseen, because our eyes are dim 

He walks our earth. The Wonderful,
And all good deeds are done to Him 
John J. W h i tti eu ,p nil I arper’s .Magazine 

for December.

THE STORY
OF THE

SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

IlV A. WII.MOT, F. It, O. S.
ion

CHAPTER I. rom
A great reformation in .Scotland was improvements whose noble monuments 

effected when such men as Ninian, still speak in praise of her reformation,
Kentigern and Columba taught the and in denunciation of that of John 
truths of the Catholic religion. These Knox. The remains of the Abbeys,
Apostles of Scotland were I’riests who Melrose, Uolyrood and Jedburgh, still 
said Mass daily and believed firmly in rajBe tlieir beautiful arching arms to
the Real Presence, yet we do not find Heaven as witnesses in favor of tho , ,irna,
even the most prejudiced Protestant favorable influence oi Catholicism upon was unquestionably a 11 , . t
writers denouncing their religion as art and refinement. Construction was well-governed .C°U“ÎJ^ • , d Koble
idolatry. The unreasoning hatred against the work of one reformation, destrue- laws were ab'y l. V ‘nu
the doctrines of Catholicism which has tion of the other, and it may be truly churches-and*faIT*'?'1 rXion 
so disfiiured the theological literature Ba;d that while the I'alholic Church ments both of civilization and religion, 
of Scotland appears to set up bound- effected reformation, John Knox and Ins 1 he poor were amp y provn i wnrk.
aries as extraordinary as they are illogi- followers caused the deformation of both out the gallu g education was
cal. The dogmas believed in by Columba religion and its temples throughout house autoorities, and education a 
and Kentigern, Queen Margaret, David Scotland. , liberally bestowed and encouraged. 11m
i L, William Wallace, and Robert Bruce In order to show the effects ol a thor- Golden Rose was sent by P
are not alluded to as possessing any oughly Catholic retormation, animated 111. to King Mi.ilia.»u, • . ®d a
influence on these representative pepple bv the spirit of Catholicism, and directed same reign the H'lly- fnrti. ,i.at 
or on the periods in which they lived, by its firm supporters, it is only neces- declaration in wh.cn it s set forth that 
The Catholic Church by its Missionaries Jry to refer to the pages ot Protestant the Scottish Church is name y 
converted a Pagan peoj.le to Christi- writers. I'hese men testify to the true jeçt to the Holy bee, and ‘bus 
anity, secured good laws, and erected character of the Catholic Church, so pletely iindependent <rf ■the Engl‘shf 
noble temples tor the worship of God. calumniated by John Knox and lus loi- Hierarchy. > Kerdun as “a
It animated the pure patriotism of its lo„ers, while they conclusively prove Wtlliam, is deserted by Verdun as a
greatest|soldiers, and consoled the death- tliat the leaders of the Reformation had nndonhe' peo-
beds of men whose names alone are really no case when they declared ol the Church, t g P „
monumental. This is the Church of against the dogmas, teaching, and mflir pie, and the triend 0' *„ro9 
which the Vicar of Christ is the visible ence of the Church of S. Margaret, David lhe independence, strength, «»dp
head on earth, the Church which n William Wallace, and Robert Bruce, ^rity ot the kingdom were mcreased
honours the Blessed Virgin Mary as the Spotteswood tells us, “Never was there during Ins re'«”; ,td Pdinburah
Mother of God, and which daily in every m0re lamentation made for the death of Dominican monastei ics . sterlinc’
land offers the clean oblation of the two Princes than was for Margaret and Ayr, Aberdeen, Perth E gm. bterhng^
Mass her husband Malcolm. To speak ol Montrose, and Inverness; l' r.nciscan

No student of Scottish history can fail Malcolm's piety, justice, and magnani- monastenes at Berwick and K^urf^. 
to l>e struck with the astounding pre- mitv he outwent in all these the 1 rinces and a Cisteieian a > f ü *
indices and extraordinary misstatements of his time. His Queen, Margaret, was lhe Tand^ed the run Td"li°Lion
which have been used to attack and in her place no less famous in all the pwple, and led the run of civiluahon^
defame this Church in Scotland—not virtues which become women. She was industry, and improvement. Cbalmer 
during the period of many hundred devout towards iod, charitable to the tells us that the monks had charge of 
years from S. Kentigern to S. Margaret, poor, and exceedingly liberal in the the principal sem • - >
br from S. Margaret to William Wallace Advancing of public works." Buchanan lie says, there "ere "clI..,F®hu a 
-but for theb short time immediately tells u, that “Malcolm turned his pains schools before tc ca «Wdeen in 
preceding the reign of James VI. Yet and industry with great success towards statutes of'the.Churel of Abe deen n 
the doctrines were exactly the same the retormation of the public manners. Uob enacted « .. government of
during all these periods. An endeavor Lord Hailes says that, “Although Mai- collor was to fnV?hnt ietlfe 0 ' ' wcre 
has been made quite as absurdly to colin was the ruler of a nation uncivilized the schools, and ,ll‘? b°5,9
show that the doctrine of tho Catholic and destitute of foreign resources, yet taught grammar a"d 
Church hinged entirely on the character for twenty-seven years he supported an Matilda, the ’ k . . , f
of the livesbof many ecclesiastics who, unequal contest will. England, some- abbot and ‘•‘Onks of KelAO the tlmd o 
in opposition to its teaching, lived times with success, never witliou her lands on condition that they would 
irregular lives. But the unreasonable non- honor.” It is most noteworthy that educate and boar

b of arguing against the doctrine of Catholicism and patriotism went hand in best boys who wen: entrurted ito theli
the Catholic Church because of immorali- hand. Traitors to their religion were care. trade and commerce increased, 
ties committed by her members contrary generally traitors to tlieir country. All and generally an(j
to her express teaching is so evident as the principal leailers of the Reformation the Catholicism j g f .
to require no comment. Nevertheless, were bribed agents of Henry VII Land her successors told in the most powerful 
on what is the cause of the Reformation Elizabeth, for the sacrifice of that inde- an.d,fav.0^b'®hmf vindicated in a very

"■s-x s. « îmè'S'.ïm G£rii:“;:nsïï2S‘ïsssÆ'isa xs: «r .,s;s
Saviour. that the traitors in Scotland who calurn- one. In the former we have to cons, lei

Second : The corrupt lives ol rcclesi- niated the Catholic religion and rebelled we^iavc^to rare
astics required a reformation in the against it on the specious plea of reform- children, m '
Church. Yes, a reformation of abuses ing it were also traitors to their country uP?n ’ 1 • • V |h
effected by the Council of Trent. But it and calumniators of their lawful sover- which formed the mainspring of the 
was as logical to oppose the fundamental eign. Mr. Cosmo Innés refers to the oWxtous Keformafon. lhe »We vmtor 
doctrines of the Catholic Church because enlightened monarch David I. leading in this Rev f , \i V
of these abuses as for a noble cathedral the Burghers of Scotland forward, and points to the ( ays ‘ ‘ ,
to be razed to the ground in order to protecting their industry by laws and a time ot S1"6!1. \ * °L inr„ tiinn
destroy the cobwebs and dust which had charters : “Towns where Bishops fixed been peaee with Lngland for inoie than 
gathered around its pillars. their Sees became tho centres of learn- a hundred years—a blessing never again

Previous to relating the principal ing, religion, and civilization over wide enjoyed until the ni . P * e 
events of what is styled the Protestant and barbarous districts. Then came freedom from all thraldom . c ttish 
Reformation in Scotland, let us glance another step—learning was fostered and Burghs had risen mto affluence nnd im- 
for a moment at the history of a real encouraged by religion. When the long portance, lhe wealth of the ation was 
reformation of morals comprised in the wars with England had quite shut out evidenced by lhe purity o 110 coinage 
history of Scotland during the reign of young Scotsmen from completing their and the absence Jot àall mention o vol- 
Queen Margaret and her son. In this education at Oxford nnd Cambridge, our uutary aids. Everything, in short, that 
way the true principles of tho Catholic countrymen, and especially the clergy, we can learn points m the same direc- 
Church applied to reform, nnd the true bethought them of founding universities tion. I he castles of that period, and 
principles of Protestantism applied of their own. One ceAtury (the fif- still more the noble ecclesiastical build- 
ostensibly to the same purpose, can be teenth), gave rise to famous schools of ings, bear witness to peace and nche>. 
seen contrasted. Here are two instruc- theology, literature and science in S. “lhe tariff, which was very complicated, 
live pictures eminently deserving atten- Andrew’s, Glasgow, and Aberdeen, all is proof ot the luxuries in which the in- 
tion. founded and endowed by Bishops. The habitants were enabled to indulge, and a

The marriage of Malcolm and Mar- university city served the cause of country which at that date imported 
garet. King and Queen of Scotland, was spreading cultivation, yet more than the such things as pepper, almonds, ligs, 
celebrated by tho Bishop ot S. Andrew's Bishop’s See had done.” The same beaver and sable skins, and which care- 
at Dunfermline in the year 1070. The learned writer in his lectures on “Scotch fully provided for the regulation ol hotels 

of Scotland were then only Legal Antiquities,” traces all the great or taverns, must have been pretty well 
from barbarism, judicial forms for the administration of to do in the world. On the whole all the 

equal handed justice to the learned facts which can be ascertained leads us 
ecclesiastics, who had drawn copiously to the conclusion that Scotland was a 
and wisely from the Roman fountains, rich, prosperous, and happy country at 
The work of more firmly planting and tho close ot the thirteenth century, 
more widely extending Christianity—ix., So much for a leading Protestant writer 
Catholicism—in Scotland was one of the in a leading Protestant and Scottish 
powerful works of reform carried out Review with respect to the eflects of 
successfully in the reformation effected the Catholic Reformation of S. Margaret 
bv Queen Margaret and her children, and her successors. Let us now hear

religious liberty spring from a system
which pretended to secure both. Phar- moralities. . nr
iseeism of a pronounced form was observ- England, which is .1 ^l^mate ruit of 
able everywhere united with ignorance the Lutheran retormation, been con- 
and gross superstition. The représenta- treated by able Protestent writers wiüi 
tion ot the country in Parliament in Mormon polygamy, to the decided ad- 
Scotland as in England was a complete vantage ot the ,
farce. Macaulay tells us tliat “the l'arli- No, we cannot too often remind orn
ament of the > orthern Kingdom was a selves that the so-called Lutheran 
verv different body from that which bore reformation was a great, an inexcusable
the same name in England-------- The rebellion ; an apostasy from the tme
Commissioners of the Burghs were con- fsnth and the true Church of God. Luth 
sidered merely as retainers of the great er’s own personal history was but a type 
nobles. Numbers of infirm and aged of the great movement which he maugur- 
women were burned as witches, while the ated. At first, professing loyalty to the 
intolerant pretensions of the ministers Holy See, and attachment to the true 
are almost beyond belief. They estai,- faith, and a willingness ^ be judged by 
lished a system of cruel and grinding the authorities °t_the Church, he was 
tyranny to which resistance became im- gradually led nway from both>by his pride 
possible, and which not merely affected and h.s indomitable spirit of rebel on. 
the general government of the country He lost the faith, little by little yuld- 
but interfered with the domestic and ing to his ungovernable passions, he be- 
private concerns of every individual in came more and more demoralized ; he 
it. So late as the time of Lord Cockburn allied himself with temporal princes who 
(in 1794) the full effects of Presbyterian- were glad to avail themselves of Ins 
ism were visible in the terrible social and influence to further their own selhsh and 
religious condition of Scotland. To quote ambitious ends, and the contest becamp, 
his own words : “There wa- then in this at last, simply the old, old wartare ot the 
country, no popular representation, no world against the Church ; under the 
emancipated Burghs, no effective rival of garb of religion, indeed, but with all the 
the established Church, no independent elements and the real spirit of paganism 
press, no free public meetings, and no and infidelity pitted against Christianity, 
better trial by jury even in political We have not the slightest disposition 

(except high treason) than what to exaggerate in this matter. It is no 
was consistent with the circumstances pleasure tons to disparage Luther or his 
that the jurors wore not sent into court work, hut we believe the honest truth 
under any impartial rule, and tliat when should be told. No greater mistake was 
in court those who were to try the case ever made in the history ol the world 
were named by the presiding judge. The than the apostasy of Luther. It was a 
Scotch representatives were only forty- calamity to society, the disastrous effects 
five, of whom thirty were elected for of which will be felt to the remotest 
counties and fifteen for towns. Both generations. There ivas absolutely no 
from its price and its nature (being en- occasion-no excuse for that apostasy, 
veloped in feudal and technical absurd- It is the very absurdestofall absurdities 
ities) the elective franchise in counties to say that Luther was the author ol 
where alone it existed was far above the the reformation. A true reformation 
reach of the whole lower, and of a great had been going on in the Church for 
majority of the middle, and of many ages. It made great progress during the 

of the higher ranks. There were life of Luther, when saints, and doctors, 
probably not above 1500 or “000 county and able and learned men, and holy 
electors in all Scotland, a body not too Popes labored most successfully, ior the 
large to be held, hope included, in Gov- abating of scandals, the purification of 
ernment’s hands. The system had the Church, and the general împrove- 
grown in reference to the people into as ment of morals in society ; and that 
comjilcte a mockery as if it had been in- reformation has gone on from that time 
vented for their degradation. The people to this, nnd the old historic Church con- 
had nothing to do with It. It was all tinues in all its integrity and universality,
managed by Town Councils of never more the same old, original Church that Christ A Remarkable Result,
than thirty-three members; and every founded, the representative and deposi- >> • A. Edgars, of I*rankville, was a 
Town Council was self-elected, and con- tary of His Divine authority on earth, terrible sufferer from Chronic Kidney 
seouentlv perpetuated its own interests, the embodiment of the new supernatural and Liver complaint, and atone time
The election of either the town or the file vouchsafed to man, and the great was so bad that his fife was despaired of.
county member was a matter of such breakwater erected by the Divine mercy He was cured by four bottles of Burdock
litter indifference to the people that they against the tide oi immorality and Blood Bitters.

sense

A series of “Letters de Cape Breton’’ 
has appeared in the Montreal Etendard. 
Referring to the Acadian missions, the cor
respondent says :—

“It is to be regretted that more French 
priests are not appointed to the Acadian 
missions. It is the French language alone 
that will save the faith, the morahfand the 
patriotism of the Acadirms- a truth which 
the Irish bishops of the Maritime Pro
vinces do not always understand.” The 
writer is evidently as ill-informed about 
the state of the Acadian missions as he is 
about the nationality of the bishops. In 
Cape Breton, for instance, to which he par
ticularly refers, the Acadian missions are 
actually better provided than the Scotch 
and Irish missions ; for not only can all 
the priests in charge of the former speak 
and preach in French, though some of 
them are not French by birth, but in each 
of the Acadian missions the resident pas
tor attends only one church, whereas in 
most of the other missions the priest lias 
two or three churches to attend. We ask 
the Etendard to make a note of this, be
cause the Catholics of the Maritime Pro
vinces do not wish to be misrepresented to 
the French Canadians.—Autigonish, N.S., 
Aurora, 21st of Nov.

cases

even
Delevan, Wis., Sept. 24, 1878. 

li ents—I have taken not quite one 
bmtlc of the Hop Bitters. I was a feeble 
old man of 78 when I got it. To-day I 
am as netive and feel as well as 1 did at 
30. I see a great many that need such a 
medicine.

people
beginning to emerge 
The refinements of civilization were 
comparatively unknown, and religion 
was the great means successfully infused 
to elevate the people. In the position 
of Queen, observed by all, Margaret 
taught by an example as brilliant as it 
was efficacious. Her whole life was 
actuated by the piinciples of Catho
licism, and was one great work of piety

D. Boyce.
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5 f
>n m of our countrymen in raising fuml* for 

the completion of the Memorial Cbuich 
to the great Dominican; that a subscrip
tion lint be now opened, and that a com
mittee be appointed to give effect to the 
resolutions adopted at this meeting.

Mr. Patrick ( VShca seconded the resolu
tion.

THE LIFE AND HEATH OF THE 
GREAT “J. K. L.w

anil to Irvington, N. V.. anil about two 
years ago came to St. Anne’s. May he 
rest in peace !

A daughter of this lamented and ven
erated priest is a Madame <>! the Sacred 
Heart Order, and is at present connected 
with that Academy in this city. We 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to Ma 
dame Hoyt in the loss of so good and holy 
a father.—Ed. C. It.

children according to grace. lie was 
venerable, saintly and kind, a true priest 
and Christian gentleman. His life was 
beautiful, its end still more so. On the 
morning of the Immaculate Conception, 
he sang the parochial Mass in St. Ann’s, 
with, as it has been remarked, more than 

al clearness of voice and even enthu
siasm of manner. The “Preface” and 
‘•Pater Nos ter” seemed to touch all 
hearts. Then he communicated, giving 
himself the Viaticum, as Mgr. Preston 
said at his funeral. '1 he servers having 
said the “ContiU-or,” ho turned to the 
communicants, and after completing the 

Absolution and Indulgence, 
again to the altar, 

and in the act of adoring his i/ml he fell 
insensible to the earth and all that it 
contains. A few days later ho passed 
away painlessly and quietly, at the close 
of liis seventy-first year. May lie rest in 
peace.

Emperor paid little attention to the play, 
but amused himself by watching the audi
ence. After some time he nod «*d, with 
surprise, that his courtier als > v but lit
tle inteieated in the play. He ha hidden 
his hands in the folds of his coat . n his 
knees, when Napoleon suddenly gi ...bed 
at them ami seized a rosary. The young 
prince not being in favor with the Km 
perorat the time, expected a severe repri
mand, hut Napoleon said: “You are above 
the frivolities of the night ; you will be a 
perfect man ; continue saying the rosary, 
I will no more disturb you.” The Prince 
lived to become indeed a perfect man. Jlo 
was made Archbishop of Besançon, and 
left many marks of' his piety and benevo
lence to his diocese.

The Farmer’s Wife.
er M
!«■< » LILLIE E. HARK IN NEW YORK LEDGER.

Tbe east le gray with a flush of rose,
131 rde are singing the world awake, 

The farmer’s wife has no time to pa 
Khe has the early meal to make;For well she knows on this summer day 
Men are too busy to watt 

Wtfen they are ready to cart the hoy 
And the waggons stand at the gate.

Peroration of the late Mgr. Meagher’s 
Funeral Sermon.X.tie

<as
re | 
ad <1 
e- i by |

The Carlow Nationalist gives the fol
lowing peroration of the funeral sermon, 
preached in Carlow Cathedral by the 
late Very Rev. Monsignor Meagher, V.

■ < i., Itathmincs, on the mournful occasion 
of the great prelate’s obsequies:

l ain, my beloved, would 1 go on re
counting how he has shone the glory of 
his country as a patriot, and the light ot 
a priesthood as a bishop, lie displayed 
in ail the tenor of his private life the 
humide and mortitied and sanctified 
Christian man. But that is now impos
sible; let it suffice to say that, to those 
who know him well, his lomestic virtues 
were still more wonderful. The noble 
simplicity of his manners, the bright 
candor of his thoughts, the goodness of 
his warm heart, the charity of his bene
volent soul, the tender piety, 
devotion, his soaring faith all combined 
to exhibit him, even in domestic intei 
course, “a model to the flock.” From 
his infan cy the greatness and goodness 
of his character were manifest. Soon

\, u u The resolutions wire then put by bis 
lordship from the chair and carried amidst 
applause.

A subscription list was opened and over 
j seventy pounds handed in.

Oh ! but the flowers In the garden are fair !
Anil ob ! but the world is cool und sweet ! 

Hhe has her dally duty and care 
To keep her busy, bauds and feet.

Perhaps for the moment her head does turn 
To the shady wood und the rippling brook, 

But bread Is to bake and butter to ehuru, 
And the twelve o’clock dluner to cook.

ve S ilill.KKVU.ad
rvn. t

ess The Father Burke Memorial.Vs MICHAEL HAMIT SPEAKS.ich
usual 
lie turned

hat Freeman’s Journal.laps In the warm alternoou onoc more, 
melhing within did strangely plead 

For the rocking chair by the open door, 
And a pleasant paper to read;

But men are hungry among the hay; 
Weary workers must be led;

Perilthe The Relation of Catholics and Protes
tants in Ireland.

A public meeting was held in the 
Tholsel, Sunday at two o’clock, for the 
purpose of inaugurating a subscription 
for the completion of the Chilien at 
Tftllnght as u monument to the memory 
of the late Father Tom Burke. The 
meeting was jlargel» attended and thor
oughly representative.

The Most llev. Dr. Moran, who on
rising, . „ _
to him a matter of sincere pleasure to 

at which

Sotho
aan

Freeman’s Journal.
A cablegram announces that 11. B. II, 

the Prince of Wales has been re-elected 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Free
masons of England. The loyal Briton is 
supposed to take example from the Royal 
family in most things; therefore, while the 
•‘mere Irish” are condemned, denounced, 
tabooed by the loyal Briton because they 
allow themselves to be driven by British 
misrule into secret societies, the Piiuce of 
Wales assumes the leadership of an arch- 
secret society, a branch of which—the 
Grand Orient of Franca—publicly denies 
the existence of God.

Vad- eary worse
She sets the flour uuu me 1 

And she cheerfully make
She Is hot and tired, when sweet ami 

The moon comes up like a peaceful p 
She feels her heart to Its beauty thrill.

Hhe longs to sit In its holy calm:
But now the children must go to bed;

Who but a mother can hear their 
Tlvlr little coats wait 

Uh ! these are

Sneaking at a great meeting in Liver
pool, on Nov. Michael Davitt referred 
to the pretence offered by England that in 

of Home Rule the Catholic* of Ire
land would oppress their Protestant breth
ren. He said

“The real sentiments of the Catholic 
bieiarehy, priest* ami people of Ireland 
towards our Protestant fellow-countrymen 
in matters political and social were admir
ably expressed by the Catholic Bishop of 
Limerick (cheers) at the time when Mr. 
Gladstone had passed the Church of Ire
land Disestablishment Bill in 1H>V. Said 
the, good and patriotic prelate 
hope that the Catholic and Prott stunt 
people of Ireland—nflw that a wall of 
separation which kept them asunder for 
centuries is happily levelled forever—w ill 
unite in honorable and loving brother
hood to work out hand in hand the regen
eration of our country. W hy should we 
not ? We are children of Ireland—chil 
dren of the same mother, equally dear to 
us all. Why should we not join hands to 
raise her up, and nourish, ami wipe away 
the stain of long suffering from her face, 
ami try to array her again in that moral 
anil natural beauty that once was hers /’ 
(loud cheeis). This is to-day the spirit that 
animates the 4,000,000 of Irish Catholic 
Nationalists towards the million of their 
fellow countrymen of other religions; and 
such would be the guiding principles that 
would obtain in an Irish Parliament in all 
legislation concerning the welfare of the 
Irish people (cheers). There i* no 

of this • needed, even 
Their solicitude
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Catholic Columbian •

heir prayer ? 
ud tlirend
ait cures.

Hhe sits with a smlleon her weary face,
The toil of the day is counted not;

Love gives to labor a tender grace,
Hurry and heal are quite forgot.

No need to pity the patient heart 
Missing the pomp and pride of life,

For hers Is a woman’s noblest part— 
Honored mother and trusted

A friend, the other day, handed uh a 
printed prayer, which had been given 
him hy another party, with the request
that he state whether the Church would attend the meeting, in presiding 
recognize the claim set forth as to its be wa* happy to comply with the request 
efficiency, in an explanatory note aeconv of his e.-teemed friend, Father Flood, 
panying. We give the words oi the text : The object of the meeting was that the 
This prayer was found in the grave of name of Kilkenny should not be want- 

Lord .leans Christ, in the year of our ing in that national memorial which was 
I/ml 1005, and sent from the Pope to the about to be erected in memory of one of 
Emperor ( ’harlcs for his safety as he was Ireland’s moat gifted sons (applause). A 
going to battle. “They w ho shall repeat few months before Father Burke departed 
this prayer every day or hear it repeated this life he had commenced a great work 
or keep it about them, shall never di * a at the novitiate of the illustrious Dornini- 
sudden death, or be drowned in water, | Can Order at Tallaght, and the friends and 
nor shall they fall into the hands of their admirers of Father Burke—his country- 
enemies, nor shall be burned in any lire, men at home and abroad—ami wliat part 
nor shall they be overpowered in battle, was there at present, from the rising to 
nor shall poisons take any effect on them: the setting of the sun, where Father 
and being read for any woman in labor, Burke’s sentiments would not ba found Î— 
she shall be safely delivered and be n were determined to complete the work so 
glad mother. And when the child is auspiciously commenced by him. The 
born lay this paper on his or her right Dominican Drier had conferred great 
side, and he or she shall never he trou- blessings upon Ireland (hear, hear). In 
bleil or trampled with tho thirty-two sunshine and sorrow, in weal and vyoe, 
misfortunes; rind if you see one in in time of persecution as well as in time 
fits, lay this paper ou his or her l ight side 0f peace, the Dominican Fathers had been 
and he or she shall stand up and thank found at their post preserving to their
you; and he that shall road this from people the fruits of Christian civilization
house to house shall be blessed by tho —the blessings of a holy faith. He had 
Lord, and they who laugh at this shall only to look at the Black Abbey to learn 
suffer. Believe this prayer for certain as what they had done among ourselves— 
it is written here, for it is as true as the that classic tower which leads us back in aFgurance 
Evangelist; and they that keep it about thought for fully six centuries, to the days , the jianinorq Party, 
them shall not fear lightning nor thunder, 0f almost Saint Dominic himself (ap- the reij„j0U8 interests of the min-
and they that repeat it every day shall phase). During those GOO years the sons olity a Hhani. The Catholic South 
have three days’ warning before death.” of this illustrious son have toiled amongst anq West have demonstrated in a hundred 
We <lo n »t give the prayer itself, as its them so as to be able to preserve amongst Ways that a man’s religion shall not weigh 
introduction is foreign to what we have us the Church of our fathers (applause). ;n the selection of popular representative*, 
to say. We would state, however, that This church to be erected at Tallaght is ^ tpe ia„t general election the priests of

see nothing particularly objectionable to serve the novitiate of fhe whole order, rejected a Catholic candidate for
in it excepting its bad grammar and and was one to which ourselves could not t)ie constituency in favor of the Pro tes 
specious piety. How anybody in their be strangers. But it was not merely as a yjr Aletge, the senior member for
senses and with the least pretension to church of the Dominican Order that we tbe ’county. Catholic Galway elected 
knowledge coul l put credence in the are anxious about it, but as a memorial to pr(,testant Mitchell-Henry (hisses). Mayo 
absurd claims above set forth, we are at the illustrious deceased, to the erection of kicke(1 out (Jatliolic George Brown, and 
a loss to understand. They are nothing which Kilkenny would contribute as a accvi,ted the Rev. Isaac Nelson, n I’resbv- 
if not blasphemous; and the Church lasting memorial of our esteem and re- tcrjan inin,stvr from Belfast, and thir in 
would hold any one guilty of grossest gpeettor the great ornament of Ireland so a portion of Ireland where over ninety 
superstition who would put the least lately deceased (hear, hear). F or l oin ,r cent of the people are staunch Catli- 
faith in them. The thing has been gotten Burke was a zealous priest, a true lush- (;ork County returned Mr. William
up a* a catch penny, and a greater libel man, and the most eloquent of In 1 mil s an cx-Methodist minister, while
on religion could not have been con- sons (hear, hear). His eloquence was Cork City severed a long connection with 
coded. If any Catholics have been so the true eloquence—eloquence which Catholic Nicholas Daniel Murphy, a 
foolish as to purchase copies of the had at all times been so dear to the liberal financial supporter of the ( Tituvh to
prayer from the peripatetic fraud of a sons of Ireland (hear, hear); it was an wbich he belonged, and accepted instead

who is engaged in peddling them eloquence that gave light to the mind, the Protestant Mr. Parnell (loud cheers), 
we would say to them: throw them in while at the same time it grasped the om;
the fire, and never expose your ignorance feelings of the multitude who heard him 
by admitting that you had made the (hear, hear). lie had the pleasure 
purchase. These absurd things, getting 0f bemg well acquainted with Father 
into the hands of the credulous, do great Burke during hD stay in Rome not many 
harm to religion hy bringing it into con- years ago. It rellected not a little credit 
tempt. The Church condemns all such upon our countrymen to see, when he 
pretentious claims, whether prompted by preached in the Eternal < ity, that he 
fraud or super-heated piety, and classifies gathered around his pulpit all that was 
them with the works of darkness and the proudest and noblest, and that the string- 
wiles of the devil. That’s where the ers from every land awarded to him the 
present one rightfully belongs. palm of true eloquence (hear, hear, and

applause). There
cessful or more devoted iu clearing our 
country and faith from those aspeisions 
that had been cast upon it (applause.) For 
this reason it was only right that a 
national monument should 1 e erected to 
perpetuate his memory, and that Kilkenny 
should contribute one brick at least 
towards that monument (hear, hear). He 
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did ho discover that this world was too 
moan for his love, too low to satisfy tho 
aspirings of his burning soul,
and therefore he bade adieu
early in life, to its trilles, and sought 
refuge with his God. While yet young, 
he joined the holy society which so long 
and so eminently has ediiied the Church 
of God the religious Order of the Her
mits of St. Augustine—and under their 
guidance completed his collegiate career 
in the School of Portugal. < )n his return 
home lie found the turmoil and fatigues 
of the public ministry opening upon him, 
in exchange for the cloister and the 
desert. But while forced, hy the cir
cumstances of religion to forego the 
retirement and observant practices of 
tho convent, the spirit of his religious 
engagements never forsook him—never 
did he abandon the recollection of his 
early vows, nor the fervor of first devo
tion. With pain he mingled in the dis
tractions of the world ; solitude was his 
delight, and prayer and study filled up 
whatever intervals of leisure he enjoyed. 
Every ilay he read the Holy Scriptures 
on his knees, and there, at the loot of 
the cross, he imbibed the lofty zeal 
that animated all his acts, the tender 
unction that flows through nil his immor
tal writings. His ardent and unaffected 
piety accompanied him everywhere.
His detachment from the world was com
plete. Not all the links of tenderest 
affection, which bound him to the 
members of his excellent family, ever led 
him in one instance, to be engaged by 
considerations of flesh or blood. Rank 
had no charms for him, and that title, 
with which the affections of a grateful 
people still love to salute the prelates of 
the Church, he utterly disliked and often 
charged bis friends to abstain from it 
towards him. 'Vo he called father was his 
utmost ambition—to deserve that en
dearing appellation, his unwearied aim. 
Riches he held in the highest contempt, 
unless as far as they enabled him to min
ister to tho suffering members of God. 
But for the poor he would have coined 

this great proof of the tolerant spirit ani- his heart. The knowledge of their miser- 
mating not only democratic Catholic Ire - ies filled his soul with bitterness ; nor is 
land, but manifesting itself in tho pub- it possible to he conversant with his 
lie acts of its patriotic priests and prelates, writings without perceiving a fact, of 
the member for Cork is recognized ns the which all who enjoyed his acquaintance 
leader of the Catholic people of the coun- was perfectly aware, and that was, that 
try, as was his Protestant predecessor in tho sorrows of the poor oft - caused him 
that position, the late Mr. Isaac Bull 
(cheers). There is not, because there 
cannot be, a particle of real 
honest apprehension abroad 
the Protestants of Ireland that their re
ligion would be interfered with or their 
persons injured if the country 
stitutionally ruled to-morrow by the 
majority of its people, and assertions to 
the contrary by landlord alarmists and 
their hireling scribes in the Tory 
Press are but the dishonest political Church and tho poor let them return 
subterfuges of a beaten party, vainly en all.’- 
deavoring to sustain the principle of as- When the last sad scene arrived, how 
cendency as well as a monopoly of land were wo not ediiied? How were we 
(cheer). Civil and religious liberty would not ediiied through all the churches, 
be upheld in Ireland under a local Tarlia- at the accounts wo daily re

nt, as it is in Canada and Australia, ceivedof tho fortitude, the resignation, 
not for one section of the Irish people, tho holy joy with which he submitted to 
but for all—not that Catholic shall train- the stroke of God ? How like
pie upon Protestant, or that Orangeman the great Apostle of the Na-
shall persecute Papist; but that Protestant tions, whoso character lie so much 
and Catholic, Presbyterian and Methodist, resembled, and from who-o inspired 
Unitarian and .few—aye, and infidel a> writings lie drew so much of that sublime 
well -should enjoy civil rights ai d free- spirit which breathes through his own Î 
dom from all tyranny within the four How wed, with Saint Paul, might lie not 
shores of Ireland.” (loud and prolonged have exclaimed, “l have fought tho good 
cheering.) _ light. 1 have finished my

have kept the faith. And now is laid up 
What it did fov nil Old Lad). for me a crown of glory, which tho Lord

Coshocton Station, N. Y., Dec. 28, 1 '-78. shall render to me—the just .fudge."
Gknts—A number of people had been But no! humble and mot tiff'd to the 

using your Bitters here, and with marked last, he could not endure Uv utterance 
effect.* In one case, a lady of over sev- of a word which reminded him of any 
enty years, had been sick tor v<»ar?, and good b * had done. To God alow he give 

irs has not keen able nil the merit, tin God alone nil lv - ideas 
About six were fixed. When exhausted Nature 

apprised him that the last, struggle was 
approaching, ho called for the holy Viat
icum. But recollecting that his Master 
had expired on the hard wood of the 
Cross, and anxious to resemble Him, 
even in his end, lie onhved his mourning

our
The task of showing that Orangemen 

in Ireland are most peaceful, loving and 
Christian individual.; has,we observe, been 
undertaken by one or two secular ex
changes; the Orangemen, we are informed, 
have no rancor against the “Papists;” but 
the “Papists” will not let them alone. The 
Irish Orange has really always been a co- 
coauut—full of milk—milk of human 
kindness. The Orangemen had endeav
ored to dissemble their love until the ag
gressions of the “Papists” turned it to hate. 
As an example of the sweetness of their 
hearts, we may quote a famous toast drunk 
at Oran 
memory,
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Buffalo Union.
A\ tiling to his wife, J uly 2, 1 o40, 

Luther said : “I am feeding like a Bohem
ian and swilling like a German, thanks be 
to God.” Nice man that to “reform” 
God’s Church.

v.

Baltimore Mirror.
The Archbishop of Valance and his 

suffragan bishops have published in a 
Roman newspaper the remarkable letter 
which attracted so much attention re
cently from tin* mere skeleton of it which 
appeared. We have before us tho full 
text, the inspiration of which is the sug
gestive saying of Leo XIII—“Neither 
separation or confusion.” The Arch
bishop of Valance develops this thesis in 
an able and brilliant manner, showing 
the utter folly of those who seek to id 
tify the Church with political parties. In 
his condensed but powerful style, he 
says: “parties go, but the Church re
mains.” This is a strong rebuke to those 
who are seeking to bolster up the cause 
of the failing monarchical regimes of 
Europe by identifying the Church with 
themselves. The Church stands out by 
herself, concerned only to see that law
ful authority, whatever form it may take, 
is adequately maintained.

Boston Pilot.
Says a cable despatch from China :— 

“Father Bechet, a young priest of the 
Lyons Diocese in France, had arrived in 
Tonquin as a missionary in 1881. Last 
summer, while on a pastoral visit at Nan 
Diuli, lie was arrested while cutting in a 

adow flowers for the altar of the Holy 
Virgin. He was asked to merely declare 
that he was not a Christian, but he de
clined, and was beheaded.” “Merely to 
declare that he was not a Christian.” No 
overt act of idolatry required, 
formality, after complying with which he 
would have been free—even, doubtless, to 
bring his fresh-cut flower* to the altar for 
which they were gathered. If only Christ 
had not eaiJ, “Whoso denies Me before 
men, him will I deny before My Father.” 
The acts of Father Bechet’s martyrdom, as 
tersely given among other cable news, 
differ only in their brevity from those of 
his predecessors who testified to the same 
faith and suffered like doom for it, in the 
Coliseum, eighteen centuries ago. Her 
unbroken succession of martyrs is one of 
the most eloquent attestations of the holi- 

of the unchanging Church.

V
ge banquets, after the “immortal 
v.” “Here’s to the pillory, and 

the pillory iu Hell, and the Pope in the 
pillory, with the devil pelting priest* at 
him!”
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X Catholic Telegraph.V
What is there more disedifyiug than 

the practice, only too common among a 
certain grade of Catholics,of always hasten
ing to leave the church on Sunday, be
fore the last Gospel is well commenced. 
It shows a deplorable evidence of coldness 
and indifference. Such people should re
flect that the gift of Faith may be taken 
away from them for their lukewarmness, 
and given to others, not yet of us,—more 
deserving, and whose zeal would be great.

en-

we

London Universe.
Sir John Bennett is not an alderman 

of Ijondon, but he has more honesty and 
intellect than most of them. He is 
eccentric, but, as the Americans say, 
be is sound in “the goose,” and no 
enemy to Ireland. Iu a lecture the other 
night at Bermondsey, he said the people 
were evidently becoming alive to their 
Wiongs and their wants. That is per
fectly true. They arc, and when they 

fully alive to them, woe to the worth
less monopolists ! Misery abounds, and 
emigration is propounded as the best 

for its removal. But, as Sir .John 
remarks, emigration is a suicidal expe
dient, “inasmuch as it took from our 
shores the best and bravest and most 
resolute spirits.” But for emigration, he 
thought, then* would be rebellion. “In
stead, however,” he continued, “of driv
ing our own pe iple from the country of 
their birth, we should endeavour to re
tain them, and by tho spread ot educa
tion, a more equitable distribution of 
political power, and a higher and health
ier social condition, strive to make what 

now bad into good, good into better, 
and better into best.” Bravo, Sir John ! 
That is exactly what Ireland, which lias 
been the weary nurse of emigration, is 
seeking to do.
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womanmeans of its members. Ami to crown
A mere

V as much or greater pain t bey en
dured themselves. Tin* agnation 
which he made in his you fall right 
and title to early possession- e observed 
through life most rigorously and respec
ted it to the last. When about to leave 
us, he wrote, for form sake, a will of two 
lines, and tho directions which lie gave 
for the disposition of bis earthly goods 
were worthy of his great zeal—“All 
things that l possess,” said he, “to the

among
was no one more suc-

DEATH OF REV. W. 11. HOYT.
were conV, At twenty minutes past five o'clock 

on the evening of Tuesday, 11 th mat., 
the venerable Father Hoyt, of St. Anne s 
Church, in this city, expired at the epis
copal residence of that church in East 
Twelfth Street, liis death was the re
sult of an apopletic stroke which be
fell him while celebrating at High Hass 

the Saturday previous—the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception. On that 
morning he requested Mgr. l’reston, Ins 
pastor, to allow him to celebrate last 
Mass. Out of regard for his extreme 
age, Mgr. Preston had relieved Father 
lloyt oi all obligations in the way of cele
brating last Mass, preaching, or sick calls; 
but on that day, at his request, he was 
allowed to celebrate late Mass. 1 luring 
the morning, while in company with the 
other priests attached to the church, 
he gave no evidence of being ill, nor of 
weakness hy reason of his morning fast.
Ho proceeded with the celebration of 
the Mass until the time for giving Holy 
Communion arrived.

Alter taking the ciborium from tho 
tabernacle he turned to the communi
cants, pronounced the Miser rt F- stress as 
usual, turned again to the altar for the 
genuflection before pronouncing the 
Domine non sum Dvjnw, but in genulleet- 
ing lie was stricken, anil with a slight 

fell backward at the foot of the 
altar, lie was immediately removed to 
tho vestry and thence into the house; 
hut lie never spoke again.

On Wednesday a Solemn Requiem 
Mum was celebrated at Si. Anne’s by 
Father A. .1. Clancey for the benefit of 
the soul ot his late colaborer. Father 
W. .1, McClure, of St. Anne’s, and Father 
Coffey, of St. Stephen’s, acted as deacon 
and subdeacon. An eloquent eulogy was 
preached by Mgr. Preston, extolling the 
life and character of the dead priest. 
Many in the congregation were moved 
to tears.

It does not often happen that the hier The life of Father lloyt was marked hy 
of a Catholic priest is surrounded hy his numerous eventful periods and more than 
own children and grandchildren. That ordinary vicissitudes. He was horn in 

the case last week at the funeial of .January s, 18111, and was for ten years an 
the late venerable and saintly Father “F.piscopal" minister. He was a married 
Hoyt, of St. Anne’s, New York. Once a man and father of ten children, all of 
minister of error, then a convert to the whom, along with his wile, joined the 
holy Church, ho lived for many years a Catholic Church in 1840. After the 
most edifying life as a Catholic layman, death of his wife he entered a seminary 
bringing up a large family of sons and to study for the priesthood, and 
daughters, who have worthily inherited 20th of May, 1877, at the age ot 04 years, 
his good name and virtues. Un the death he was ordained priest, 
of his wife, he studied the usual course time two of liis own daughters had 
for the priesthood and was ordained. His entered the convent, and are now in a 
labors in St. Michael’s, St. Ann’s, and European bouse, and his sons all became 
Irvington on the Hudson greatly endear- devout Catholics, and are such to-day. 
ed him to the people, and it is doubtful After his ordination Father Hoyt was 
if his children according to nature could stationed at St. Michael’s, thence he was 
have mourned more sincerely than do his transferred to the Church of the Nativity

ness
Avo Marla.

Catholic Review-
Luther’s words in explanation of devo- 

lion to the Blessed Virgin are worth quot
ing:

“Mary docs not exist to be a goddess. 
She does nothing; God does all things. 
We ought to invoke her that God, through 
her desire, may give and do what we pray 
for; just as the other saints, too, are to he 
invoked, whilst the work remains entirely 
God’s. (German Works on the “Magni
ficat,” Part VI, fol. ”7. p. (j.)

What Luther’s

Archbishop Lynch’s letter to the bier- 
on tho vital question ofarchy of Ireland

the emigration of their people, will at- 
attention everywhere, nowhere 
than in Ireland and Rome. He 

has put in writing what the whole W es
tera world has been talking for decades. 
We are sorry that he has not suggested 
what might have been done to remedy 

of the more evident of those evils. 
Perhaps lie has done so privately. Any
thing coming from his experience will 
deserve and will receive respect. He 
points out one notable evil which, in our 
mind, is the cause of well-nigh all the rest. 
That is the entire lack of organization to 
direct and guide the people who will and 
must emigrate. We do not l.no.v whom 
to blame for this, and therefore blame 

Catholic Columbian. no one, but the fact is there, that in the
There is nothing so dangerous to relig- whole history of the human race there is 

ion or so destructive of its interests as nothing more careless or reckless than 
pretension on the part of those that the exodus of the Irish race has been 
claim to he guided by its precepts-put it « o know that the answer is that to 
on only as a garm-nt assumed for an guide emigration would have been to 
occasion or fur sl ow. The world being approve of .u and tW tu« ira--■ a. 
full of the subtlety of the devil and very Ho go to the root ot the eu . Bn 
keen sighted, penetrates the disguise and while going to the root ot the ex it, which 
asks, “Is it possible- these men believe ail is very slow work, a race was pouring 
they profess*?” To-day God is their all out. and wasting itse f on the shores of 
-to-morrow they assume the livery of this country while had it been led a 
the world to serve the devil ! It is not to few miles inland und placed on the land, 
he wondered at .hat unbelievers make it might now sw.y the des ,i-.es of the 
religion a subject of bitter scoff and vitu- future woild. ierhaj-s men 
perative abuse. after events than they can be without

mi. -iv . i m t, ■■ . , experience, but is there any excuse torThe Watch Tower, Baptist, makes tnu shutt[ng our eyca to what h oc-cur-
foUowingpitiful wail m a late issue; We in„ ftnd must continue to occur so long 
are m danger of turning churches into sc- bthQ unprepared, the untaught, 
lect social clubs, or debating societies or the ; alnt ol-the elementary and 
concert halls. , Rehgion is dwindling ceaga°y doctrines of the Catholic Church, 
down into listening to a sermon and pass- adrift without a pilot, a chart
mg the hat.” The light dawns ! But oh, ,,
how long it took it to come ! Living for 
years under deceptive delusion ought to 
make one enjoy his emancipation the 

A general julification is now in 
order—Fourth of July oratory and blaz
ing pyrotechnics could not he used iu a 
better cause. So uur elevated Baptist 
luminary has at last found out the true 
character of the thing he called a church ?
In view of the revelation, we will be par
doned for asking him the question : how 
in the name of reason did you ever con
ceive any other idea of it ? It was always 
the same ; a construction of brick and 
mortar—a figure head in a pulpit, and a 
doubting audience in the auditorium.

Napoleon I., while yet his career was 
undimmed, one night entered a theatre, 
accompanied by a very young courtier of 
rank, Rohan Chabot, Prince of Leon. The

was sure
muent that would be so pleasing to the 
illustrious deceased himself than to see 
that church which lie had begun brought 
to a conclusion, liis lordship in conclu- 

the Dominican

tract
more on

congratulated
Fathers amongst them on the success which 
would he sure to crown the meeting (loud 
and prolonged applause.)

The Mayor proposed—
That we unite uur voice in the univoisal 

expression of sorrow which the death of 
Father Burke has evoked amongst our 
countrymen all the world

Rev. N. Murphy, P. I\, in seconding 
the resolution, referred in feeling terms 
to the late Father Burke, and the cause to 
which his life was devoted, lie reminded 
them of his many services in the cause of 
faith and fatherland, and called upon 
them to be mindful now of his many 
claims upon the gratitude of Irishmen.

Very Rev. Dr. Murphy, President St. fm, the t t,.n y(M 
Kevin’s College, proposed— | t0 b(1 aroun,i half the time.

That the matchless eloquence and mi ni0nths tigo she got so feeble she was 
tiring labor* of Father Burke in the cau.ys //Ch^c8s. 11er old remedies, or physicians
of religion,charity, and patriotism establish |)ej ol- no ;ivaq? | .s0nt to 1 )eposit, forty- 

unquestionable claim upon hi* fellow- qyg milr»-» away, and got a bottle, ol 11 op 
countrymen to perpetuate the memory of j’jttoi . It improved her so she was able 
his noble life; and we feel that such an b) qlvss herself and walk about the
end cannot L attained in a more fitting house. When she had taken the second priests to 1 It him, almost nuk *h, from
manner than by completing over hi* grave 1)()tl],, Hj,0 was able to take care of her his bed and stretch him on the cold rigid
at Tallaght the new church the < rcction of ()wn room and walk out toiler neighbor's
winch was his la*t earthly care. ! :ltlq has improved all the time since. My

Mr. 1*. M. Egan, 1. G., seconded the -, wife and children also have derived great 
resolution. . . . I benefit from their use.

Mr. Martin, M. P., in bupportiug the W. B. Hathaway,
resolution, said he felt it was almost a Agt., U. S. Ex. Co.
work of superogition for him to say ., T.mniuis arc ,nRen-

ythmg to conimend the resolution to by thmn!r iniligestion. These,
thur cousu « , . , | , . ' ' lioi'.fivi v. us well as the-iv cuusv disappearthat he was l’Uvl^d m !... l.Mime u ” uccr.-lit.-,I ’hivigorU.it
call Father Burke one of ins f. e.,.U He ; , ,tiv” Northrop A l.ymanN Veg-
was sure there was not one in that res m- , , , . A ,. ,hi. Who would not he anxious to «ive i etal.h. Ih-overy an, gyspeptic ' . re, a 
'lue effect to having the last earthly wish i 1 w “«f’"1,1,.‘,.,}'lo/f \ , ;
of the celebrated Uontte^nearri^l out- j hUef'invariahl/ rasl.lt
the t-i e-uOii o te e i. ic. . L ! fromits persistent use. 11 cleanses the sye-
l ather Burke had . rung ami convmcmg j ' irregularities, and restores the
claims upon Irish nationality. Who i. , constitution to
fZ'Z health and strength. Sold hy Harknoss
spare time to spring forward and confront |
Froude, the historian, and in so doing he | ^ Common Annoyance,
had earned an imperishable title to the 1 Many people suffer from distressing 
gratitude of Irishmen (hear, hear). attacks of sick headache, nausea, and

Alderman John Francis tiuiithwick, , other bilious troubles, who might easily
J. P., M. 1’., said he felt greatly honored I be cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. It
in bring called upon by the verv lev. cured I/>ttio Howard, of Buffalo, N. Y., recommended this valuable medicine
chairman to propose ’ of this complaint and she praises it with such happy results.” Sold by

That we now unite with the great holy I highly. I Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dumlas St.

were about 
from a

own feelings
this time (1517) may be gathered 
sentence of his “Postillc” on the F’east of 
Our Lady’s Nativity: “Gladly will 1 have 
Mary to pray for me !” The* livresiarch’s 
own words may, therefore, sometimes 
come in useful to meet the arguments of 
his followers.
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floor, and there in humiliation and pen
ance, and prayer, be accepted tho last 

■tidy embraces of his God, and shortly 
resigned his soul into I lis merciful hands.
Dh, may he rest in pence, and nny his 
joy be in Sion, and liis everlasting abode 
in Jerusalem. May all tho good he 
wrought for his flock be remembered 
most bountifully by tbe Paster of Pastors, 
and as time may develop moie and more 
of its extent, may liis recompense be 
augmented more and more, till once 
again, and forever, we slmll be united in 
the joy of the Ford ! and Pastor and poo. 
pie be united forever in that beatitude 
which Mirpasseth all tin dor - .in ling. 
Amen.

Mr. C. FL Riggins, Beamsv lie, writes: 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop <V Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
it is the best tiling he ever used ; to quote 
his own words : ‘It just seemed to touch 
the spot affected.' About a year ago ho 
had tin attack of billious fever, and was 
afraid he was in for another, when I
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exercising influence for good, U her- Mahdi, the false prophet of the Sou- 
self subjected to influences of a most dan, or his followers wine we have 

Our electoral in our midst a Merrick and his

future. Doe« Mr. C. H. Macintosh ex- THE ENGLISH POOR.just begun, but whatever these change», 
however they may affect the world at 
large, we do sincerely hope that it will 
be for every reader of the Racorni a 
truly

Sic estiollt meter»
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London, Ontario.
#&. ÆTe'r A*Proprlefor.
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cation

pect the Catholic body to look to him for 
advice in every matter concerning their 
special interest and duty ? We hope not. 
Catholics generally look to others than 
political jobbers and adventurers for 
counsel and direction. For a man who, 
though elected by Catholics, could ofiend 

Very few of our reader outside the them by vote and by speech as he did last 
Dominion Capital know anything of tlie session, they cau have no other feeling 
Ottawa Citizen. For the information of but distrust,if not reprobation. The Citizen 
those outside that city wo beg to state that has done Mr. Bate, who is personally a 
the Citizen i- the organ of Mr. C. H. Mac- most estimable gentleman, very grevions 
Intosh, just now one of the members for injury. By raising, after its own small 
the city of Ottawa in the House of fashion, the no-popery cry on his behalf, 

That gentleman, afraid to it seeks to tie him, if elected, to a particular 
an opponent of line of action that must prove distasteful 

| to himself as well as hurtful to the city.

The condition of the poor in Eng- pernicious charactor. 
liait cities tit indeed lamentable, but struggles ruin too many men without

within
Orange fanatic*.

■
Happy Sew Year. wo hud always thought thut there 

wuh comparatively little misery 
amongst those in Hits country places, endos. 
A correspondent of the London 
Telegraph completely disabuses our 
mind of this notion. Writing of the 
hop-pickers and their families in a 
Southern English county, 
writer describes the mode of living 
of these poor creatures with a min
uteness of detail leaving no room to 
doubt its accuracy, but tilling one's 
very soul with horror. There is not 
a negro family, however indolent and 
improvident, in the Carolines, Miss
issippi or Arkansas, but is better 
provided with Lite necessaries and 
conveniences of life than these poor 
English people. That wo do not mis
state the case through exaggeration 
will be at once seen from the writer's

seeking to bring women 
the range of their destructive tend-

olta our THE GLOBE SPEAKS.

The Globe has had a little say on 
the school question. In its issue of 
the 1st inst. it gives itself away to 

On Christmas Eve a deputation of I the Toronto University on tho 
ladies from the St. Aunc’s congregation, g,-0Und of its being not,-sectarian I 
St, Jerome’s Society and the Children of! Wo )1UV0 nuVer seen our Toronto 
Maiy, all attached to tho Basilica, Ottawa, I t.0nterap01-ary so very weak and il- 
waited on the Rev. Father Sloan, to pro- | ^ ,jcu| pjcl-0 are its own words : 
sent him with an expression of the respect j ^ ^ ^ MurlDg the whole of its 
entertained for him by these societies, and | tareor fctouj flrmjy furth as the advocate 
also with a testimonial in the shape of a üt a „alional, non-sectarian, and truly lib- 
costly and elaborately engraved watch of ural system of public instruction, from the 
*»lid Bold- The address accompanying the —y.chottis --red ove^ the whole

testimonial read as follows : t£e examining university of the Province.
Rev. Father Sloan The occasion that jt pas secn no reason for changing its 

has assembled us here to-day, is to us one : yiew’s qj. modifying its advocacy. It 
of very great pleasure, for, we are hereby | (lij jtg pL.9t jn the struggle against the 
permitted to give expression to our appre- | uatrow> contemptuous, and unsatisfactory 
elation of all you have done for us. \\ e ; sectaiianistn embodied in the King’s Col- 
should, indeed, bo either blind or ungrate. | Je„e system. It has never excused one 
ful did we allow to pass unnoticed your ; ” vcd 3pu8e (,r one notoriously incorn-
regular attendance at our meetings ; your i “ tvIlt uniciai under the present educa- 

own words : timely words of encouragement ; and | tional system, and it is to be hoped that it
Except through book-reading, I know above all, (forgive us for telling of ‘V i never will. But all the more on this ac- 

nothing he declares, respecting the haunts, your ready sympathy for Cod s pool, ! COUIlt, we shall continue to insist upon 
home- and habits of the Katlirs. or the joined to willing and generous ant. the maintenance in all its essentials of our
Zulus or of the duuivstic economy of the May the Almighty reward you richly 1 ,)rCsent Provincial system of education, 
kraals of noble savages, but 1 think if 1 for your zealous efforts to lighten that . trom ;ts lowest foundation to its highest 
liad perused anything that disgusted me portion of the weight of care, ! cope-stone, as at once as fair to all sections

than the sight that now greeted my “That crushes into dumb despair, ■ of the community as any such system can
ey es, I should have remembered it. 1 Oue half the human race." be made, and on the whole as ellicient and
ought, in fairness, to mention that one of We beg you to accept the accompany I successful ns anyone could, in the circurn- 
the most objectionable features of the log testimonial, together with our most I stances and for the time, with any show of 
tent was due in great pait to the unfavor- sincere wishes that dear old Christmas j Ieaaon, expect, 
able weather. It had been “drizzling” may be'to you joyful, and that the New | 
almost all day, and the night before it had Year may bring you consolation and f In so far as we can make out they, (the 
rained heavily, so that the hunches hang- blessings of every kind. , opponents of additional state aid to Tur
ing on the heavily laden vines must have Lames ok St. Anne’s Congregation, out0 University) have, as we have already
been as saturated almost as a sponge reek- Ladies ok St. Jerome’s Society, stated, given up, as antiquated and unrea-
ing from a bath. The pickers bud worn Children ok Mary. sonahle, the ideas of State support to la
the customary sack-cloth aprons, but they Ottawa, 2-llh Dec., 1883. ! stitutions under private or denominational
were soaked through and portions of wet Father Sloan made a feeling and appro- j control. What remains, then, is a protest 
clothing were spread out and hung up all . , Thu rcv. gentleman is against the supposed extravagance or m-
ahout the glowing wood fire, undergoing F F J judiciousness of some of the expcndituics
the drying process. The large number of deservedly held in the highest esteem, a» Jonneclei with these Provincial mstitu- 
garments thus exposed to public view well by the congregation attending the (ions. Surely this narrows the whole con- 

quite accounted for by the semi- Ba-tihA, as by his many friends of the troversy down to a point on which there
nude condition of those to whom they be- , - congregations. ! ought to be practical unanimity. Let the

otner city congregations. : particulari 0{ extravagance or perversion
| he given, and if these are proven beyond 

all reasonable doubt we should think no

P. J. Cokkby, Oe

INTRUSION AND IMPERTINENCE.

TRIE DTE TO A DESERVING DRIEST.
Approved by tho Bishop of London, and 

recommended by the Bishop* of Ottawa, 
Kingston, and leterboro, and lewling < atli- 
ollc Clergymen throughout the Dominion.

All correspondence addressed to tue l un- 
ltsber will receive prompt attention.

Arrears must be imld In full before the
a changée, ...dress 

should Invariably send us the name of their 
former post olllce.

that1

Commons.
declare himself openly 
Aid. MacDougal in the pending contest 
for the Mayoralty, 1 as recourse to 
temptible device to excite teligious pre
judice against Mr. MacDiugal’a Candida- : 

Our readers no doubt distinctly

Catholiic llcccuti. We may îeturn to Mr. Macintosh.a con*

LONUUb, SATUltllAk, JAX. Ô, 1884.

NEW YEAR.
JUSTICE.

turc.
remember an article ours on the sub* _
jectoftbe Mayoralty of Ottawa, wherein Oar attention was some day# ago 

This issue of the He. ORD brings us into we Fet forth the special claim- of Mr. ! - ailed to a paragraph in U Canada, 
the year 1884. The year just passed was I lougv! to the support of the citizens ■ a Krt-nch paper published in Ottawa, 
for Canada one of peace and prosperity, 0j tb(j metropolis of Canada. In that ; wherein our city eontemporury, the
as will, also, we tiust, bo the year just arljc]P) wc showed, among-t other thiugs, Advertiser, was act-used of having
opening. Th.-re are, indeed, indications thât fQ ,auda.Je a spirit of liberality Ui.i;d lhe moit opprobrious» language
of the approach of another petto- of prevaiiea amongst the Catholics of Ottawa, j .n d o( lhü French Canadian
commercial depression and Imancia tllat) since 1855, Catholics have been on , Canada renroduced
stringency. But these indications will njl(s ULX.e,;uLo UB]y chosen to fill the J 1 ' . . .
not, we hope, be followed by any such cbiefMegi,ttaU'8Chair of that city. And we | llum K,,m0 ,,aPor “ ”"PPoscd C!ta^n 
business disasters as some few years ago farjher maintained, whit we du now main- trom the Advertiser in support of its
visited this country. If, in fact, the taiU| jjr- Macintosh to tho centra.y not- ! charge. In that citation the French
people in days of prosperity would pre- wmJataBdingf that the Catholics of Ottawa, people are amongst other things
pare for those regularly recurring Frencb Canadians and Irish, have not had | charged with being servile, in fact
periods of depression, much of the mis- their(lue t]iarc 0f representation in the Born serfs, and governed by a bigoted 
cry and crime that in these times aiHict cldef yia„islracy 0f the Capital. At this | .,r;;|l00d. 
society would be obviated. I here is, ,latcment the Citizen waxes wroth;
however, so much improvidence and ah- Wc do not imagine, says that organ, that ; , i .
solute extravagance amongst all classes, any thinkiug man, be he Catholic or Fro- ' sentiments published as having be. 
but especially amongst those who can ill testant, will endorro such sentiments, ! given expression to by tho Advor- 
afford to be either imp,ovulent or extra- Le^nducü W« COu1^. n,)tf ‘“ber
vagant, that often no preparation what- ac,ordiag t0 the proportionate religious j having read anything of tho kind in 

is made for hard times. When they opinions and voting power of the rate- j the columns of our city contcmpor-
STÎ; quaffed on,"o" 1?^^: j ary. Had anything of that sort 

taut or a Catholic, when the term comes 1 como under our notice, wo should 
around he must he elected and all the cel-tainly have promptly dealt with
interests of the citv committed to his keep- J . 1 * 1 . .____  longed. Only one of the three women
ing. Surely such a doctrine must prove | it. We felt it, under tho cucum seemingly possessed a second gown. The
suicidal if people were prepared to en stances a duly to draw tho attention other two were innocent of covering above

5JU8 tiSS “d?hS* | •< Ç» Ad-o.-tteor lo Ik. «ba.-g. îÆf'o-T
lies or Protestants in the city of Ottawa. ; ill Lc Canada. Our city contempoi- younger fry there were as many as half a -

perity for this country. We hope it never may be. jury moctsjtho accusation in terms dozen, four of them girls, whose ages may
The Church, during the year ISSU, con- There is very little logic in this forced i jain and BUtjhfuctory : have tinge*OianThe’ two

tinue-1 to make steady progress through- declaration of the Citizen from our state- -We observe,” says the Advertiser, “that wumeTqnor wrere thL growing boys better
out tho Dominion. One of the great ment. We have never >ct auvocatcd jjU (janatha now publishes an attack on c0Vered. As for the little children, whose
events of the year, from an ecclesiaslical and never will advocate the election of the French Canadians which it credits to skinSf poor little wretches,
point of view, was the consecration, in any Catholic unqualified for odice. But this journal. Le Canada can hardly have Ung> were of the color of light 
point U. V > J „rntpRtHd nnd done this inadvertently. The Advertiser mahogany, several of them were naked as

■January last,of His Grace the Archbishop we have always protested - has never attacked the French race. It they were born, and there in the midst of 
of Halifax. Snno few months later will alwa-s protest against such never spoke of them as a servile race, njr an atmosphere pungent with tlie odor of 
that historic city witnessed the investi- intolerance at.d exclusiveness as would as a nation of serfs. The French Cana- onions anti misty with steam of the stew, 
ture of its newly consecrated prelate keep Catholics out of ullice simply be- dian population are a part and parcel of they were all huddled higgledy-piggledly 
with the pallium. The ceremonies on cause they are Catholics. Such exclusive- ; ^^Cant^nd suc^they must on th^grotmd.^omc Reclining full

both occasions were, needless to say, of ness aud mtoU-rancc exists at n.tawa, population, their merits and their defects, together, discussing their supper with an 
a most impressive character, all the aud will have to be ttamped out before We have discussed neither, and should we appCtite only to be obtabicd by a day’s 
bishor>«, and very many of the clergy of that city cau make any real progress, ever do so we trust it may be done with- toil In a hop garden, 
the lower provinces, and a vast concourse We arc happy to state that very , “ùothn.gto bT gainedm And this misery, barbarism and
of the laity from the city and diocese of many of the leading Protestant : political discussion by mean insinuations ignorance under tho very eyes oi n 
Halifax, assisting. citizens of Ottawa are lending ready and ; aud by untruthful allegations. When Le r,0VCrnmCnt so solicitous for sutler-

A.«h„ S*JSrUK U»
siastical recoul for 188J was the arm a ? P . .. , I professes to give quotations which have 0f societies that annually expend
of 111sExcellency Dom Henry Smeulders, Samnded aud prejudiced who would if t ey : found a place in our columns, i i0..ch the
charged with a mission of the gravest could disturb the capital city of the cither as original matter or as a paragraph thousands attempts te teach the 
importance to the Church in Canada. Dominion by a war of creeds. , from another journal, it does more to dis- heathen, not Christianity, but hatted
HU Excellency has since his arrival, been The Citizen seems to take umbrage at I credit the I tench Unad.au people than of Catholicity ! Is there not workthe redpiè^of the" warmest'manifesta ■ our calling Ottawa a Catholic city. Well, ! ^0f Thorne for the missionary and the

tions of respect from the clergy and we have the figures at hand. j cuesion need be given than the fact that philanthropist when English
people. The celebration of the twenty- The census of 1881 gives that city the | those who are politically opposed to us, ftnd women live in such dogra iation,
fourth anniversary ot the consecration of following population^ pop j r'ec®UI^0 t" ut’eranry fo^er"?/ orier to and English boys and girls are per-
Ilia Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, in Wellington ward, b,3*8 2,330 ' find a grievance. This, of course, is done mitted to grow up to manhood and
November last, was attended with special Victoria ward, 2,900 1,690 for a purpose.” womanhood in ignorance and deprav-
eclat, several bishops and many clergy St. George’s ward, 4,527 1*935 We feel pleased with this prompt
from various dioceses, both in Canada and ward o)572 5*944 denial of the Advertiser. There
the United States, taking part in the cel- ----- ----- j are now very few journals in this
ebration. The same month also wit- 27,412 15,901 ! provinee none certainly of " the

- «7--™-1»
acter, of the Most Rev. Dr. Carbery, but 11,511 of .11 other religious contemporary, conducted on pr.n- 
Bishop of Hamilton, ilia Lordship’s beliefs, and of no religious belief, ciples so narrow and intolerant as to 
arrival in this country is eagerly awaited in that city. The Citizen speaks of Cath- indulge in senseless attacks on tho 
by the faithtul clergy and people of Ham- olios having been on some few occasions French people. Le Canada has now 
il ton. In the neighboring republic ro- elected forSt.George s Ward. We have a duty of justice to perform, to state 
ligion lias made gratifying progress, noticed the fact with pleasure, but in ju, authority lor its grave, accusation 
Tlie proceedings of the Provincial Victoria Ward, where there is a Catholic against the Advertiser, and to publish 
Council of New York were fol- majority a, to population but a minority t£e 80,emn denial 0f that journal. If 
lowed with the deepest interest, and as to voters, the three aldermen . . . w
. : , . 1 . , * . roivrAapntinc» it nrp Protes- it do DOt do SO, it DOUSt Stand itselfthe conference of American prelates in now lepresenting it are I rotes

Rome excited World-Wide notice. In the tants. The Citizen also speaks of the condemned as a veritable enemy of 
old world, we have to note with pleasure inadequate representation of Wellington tho French race, 
that during the year just passed tho Ward. With equal reason might we com- 
hierarchy was restored in Poland, and 
amicable relations established with Prussia- 
In France, however, the radical nnd 
infidel elements have lost no occasion what-

::—1

..jfl

I

Wo were completely 
taken by surprise when we saw such

ever
do come there is, consequently, such 

and widespread suffering as to leadacute
to results of the most deplorable charac
ter. We do, indeed, sincerely trust that 
with care and prudence on the part of 
the people, and the blessings of an abun
dant harvest, the year 1884 will be one of 
unmixed happiness and unbroken pros-

were

RAILWAY PROGRESS.
would be forced to say a word in their

The railway progress of Canada during defence. All these things, however, as wc 
ine rauway i ° have stated again and again, are mere

the past few years has been ically so mar- mattera 0f detail, which can easily be 
vellous, that few have any just idea of its atteuded to when it is once settled beyond 
true extent. There are now under con- ! all controversy that the present system of
St. action several important lines, besides Provincial Higher Education UloU 
BiiuvHUi i maintained intact, and to be developed
the C. 1. B. and its branches. , ^ consolidated as the necessities of the

Among them we may mention the province demand aud as its resources will 
Kingston and Pembroke, in Ontario, and ’ permit.
the Great American and European Short ! We have not a word to say against the

-.a-. .= «. m*. iwigsre ssnsraufis
contractors for both lines recently gave a /ea^ their liberality, and the work they 
representative of the Montreal Star some aje doing, though some may question the 
valuable information concerning them, soundness of tlieir judgments as well a-

i the wisdom of their exertions. There are 
those who believe a connection such as 
that of Knox College with the Provincial 
University gives a maximum of denomin
ational advantage, in the matter of a godly 
and educated ministry, at a minimum of 
expenditure. There are those who prefer 
other plans. In such matters each de
nomination must judge for itself.

The Globe tells us that it has stood 
firmly by what it terms a national, 
non-sectarian and liberal system of 
public instruction, 
nothing truly liberal nor anything 
tending to national development in 
u system which authorizes the state 
to invade parental and family rights 
and liberties and deprive the youth 
of tho country of moral training. 
But tho Globe must remember that

one

for lack of

which we gladly place before our readers :
“The work on the first named line is 

progressing very favorably and rapidly.
The track is now laid as tar as Calabogie 
Lake, about 20 miles from Renfrew, aud 
it is expected to reach that town—where 
connection will he made with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway—during the month 
of August next year. With regard to the 
great American and European Short 
Line, the Nova Scotia division of which is 
being undertaken by Messrs. Chisholm,
Macdonal & O’Brien, it may be remem
bered that work was commenced on this 
railway about 18 months ago by a com
pany headed by Dr. Marvin Green, Presi
dent of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company. They graded about 28 miles, 
and put under construction about 80 miles 

the main line, but after two 
months’ work this Company suddenly 
stopped payment both to their contractors 
and to their staff. This naturally threw
the country into a considerable state of ... .,
distress, but work was again commenced notwithstanding its views the prtn- 

the 1st of June last by the present c;pl0 0f religious education has been
rj Wn^omlS.Ut The o^tV^ Emitted in this Province, and that 

line is to establish direct communication 
between Montreal and Newfoundland, by 
railway* to 'Louisburg, in Nova Scotia, 
and thence by steam ferry to Newfound
land. The cost of the Nova Scotia divi
sion of the line will be light, probably not 
more than $8,000 per mile, the grading 
being easy.

The completion of the Kingston and 
Pembroke road will give a new outlet to 
the trade of the Upper Ottawa, while the 
construction of the great American line 
will greatly facilitate communication 
with Europe. One of its best results will 
he thehringing of Newfoundland into the 
Canadian Confederation, of which, we be
lieve, that colony is now destined to be one 
of the leading members.

I!

We can see

men

more on

ity ?
Tho government of Britain is evi

dently not unjust to tho Irish alone. 
It is unjust aud brutally unjust 
towards the toiling masses of tho 
English nation, both in town and 
country. Blind to the sufferings of 
these masses, deaf to their cries for 
enfranchisement and relief, it devotes 
its whole strength and purpose to 
the maintenance of an effete and 
polluted aristocracy. Verily this is 
a paternal government. But tho day 
of reckoning is coming.

on

the vast majority of the people are in 
favor of it, that in four-fifths of tho 
public schools themselves, there is 
reading of tho bible and public re
cital of some form of prayer. How 
then can a purely irreligious and 
godless university bo the cope-stone 
of a system that is practically 
neither irreligious nor godless. Tho 
advocates of Catholic education, 
primary and higher, have not ad
mitted on any occasion that the state 
should not aid all their schools. If 
it bo right for the state, if it be its 
duty to aid Catholic elementary 
schools, it is also its right, it is in 
fact a bounden duty of the state to 
assist Catholic higher institutions of 
learning. If the public school sys
tem needs a copostone in the shape 
of a university, so does the separate 
school system need a copestono, a 
Catholic university.

The various religious bodies of tho 
Province must feel grateful to tho 
Globe for its patronizing disposition 
in regard of their efforts to further 
higher education. There would bo 
indeed little of tho latter in the Pro
vince but for tho denominational 
colleges of tho Province.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
Since the above writing wo learn 

plain of the inadequate representation ot q|,o obnoxious article quoted in
Ottawa Ward, which has more thau twice 
the population of Victoria Ward. Let 
the latter he enlarged by the addition of 
a portion of Wellington Ward, and all 
just causes of complaint in this regard 
shall ho removed. Tho Citizen tells us

I -
Tho American House of Iteproscn- 

tatives has very wisely refused, by a 
decisive vote, to refer the question 
of woman suffrage to a committee. 
Wc hope that our House of Com
mons will deal as summarily with 
the question at its next session. 
There is no popular demand in this 
country for tho extension of the 
franchise to women, and if there wore 
itself it could not bo hold to justify 

Woman’s

Lo Canada appeared in tho Toronto 
Advertiser. Wo wore not aware ofA £
the oxistonco of any such paper, and 
regret that tho press of Ontario is 
disgraced by such a journal.^

ever to harrasa tho Church. Grave tnia- THE ORANGE BILL.r.r i givings for the future are entertained by 
good Catholicr in regard of France. The 
political world was, as usual, during the 
course of 1883, from time to time agitated 
by events sometimes of a most unloolred 
for character. The agitation in Ireland 
has been vigorously maintained, and the 
national party crowned with repeated 

in various electoral campaigns.

V.
There is some talk of another 

effort being made to secure a Do
minion charter for tho Orangemen 
of Canada. There were several 
members last year who voted for the 
bill, who will this year, in case it be 
re-introduced, be found voting 
against it. Its promoters have by 
their empty menaces and insulting 
references to some ot tho ablest and 
most respected members of lhe Can
adian Parliament, disgusted all men 
of patriotic instincts. Tito average 
Orange orators would fain have us 
all believe that Canada wore nothing 
without Orangeism, whereas tho 
country has prospered actually in 
spite of Orangeism. That organiza
tion is the greatest curse that has 
over afilictcd this or any other coun
try. Wo CunaJisns can say nothing 
either in ridicule or dispraise of El

lpi|;

J» Xt that our advocacy of Aid. MacDougal’s 
candidature is an intrusion and an impert
inence. This is indeed refreshing coming 
from a man whose whole life lias been 
marked by intrusion and impertineuceto an 
extent unfortunately but too well known.
We have a perfect right to advise our 
friends in Ottawa even in the matter of a 
municipal contest, and that right we in
tend fearlessly to exercise. In this con
nection we may add that the Record has 
in Ottawa a larger number of readers than 
the Citizen itself, aud; that its circulation I ing at which this platform was adopted 
in the Ottawa Valley is at least three times arc said to have spoken in warm approval 
that of this attenuated remnant of journ- of the course pursued by the radicals in 
alistic feebleness. When the wiiter in France, one speaker pronouncing an 
the Citizen tells us that we enthusiastic eulogy on Gambetta. It is 
have several times sought to die* well to know that we have such men in 
tate to the Catholics, he simply our midst. To be fore-warned is to be 
prevaricates. Let him proclaim, if he fore-armed. All good Catholics will be 
can, a single instance of this alleged dicta- ready to meet the proposed reforms of the 
tion. We have from time to time advised Young Liberals of Montreal with the 
our co-religionists on various matters of sternest opposition. There is nothing of 
public interest, and intend to do so in the true reform in revolution.

YOUNG LIBERALS.
: -

They have in Montreal an association of 
Young Liberals known as the Club Na
tional. This association lately adopted a 
platform of a truly radical character, 
including universal suffrage, compulsory 
education, abolition of capital punish
ment, poor-laws and other “planks” of a 
like character. The speakers at the meet-

1

any such extension, 
sphere and kingdom is tho house
hold. Every Christian woman re
cognizes this iacl and has no desire 
whatever to figure at tho “"“eus, tlie 
convention or tho poil..g booth. 
Wo are told of the refining influ
ences of women, and that refining in 
linenvc\ which no one denies, is in-

success
Last month as duly noticed by the Record, 
Mr. Parnell was presented with a national 
testimonial amounting to 2138,000.

In Canada there have been election

- / s .vl' fl
■ ■

t contests in tlie Provinces of Manitoba 
and Ontario for the local legislatures, 
and isolated elections throughout tlie 
Dominion for the House ot Commons at 
various times during the year, that have 
attracted a great deal of attention. Mr. 
Norquay secured a good working major
ity in Manitoba. Mr. Mowat still holds 
the fort at Toronto, while Sir John Mac
donald’s government commands a large 
Parliamentary majority at Ottawa.

No man can tell what changes social 
and political arc in store for us this year

'' '-in*✓v
.m ARCHBISHOP LYNCH’S LETTER.

an argument in favor ofvoiced .
female suffrage. Those who invoke 
that influence scorn to ignore tho 
fact that no such influence exists

Wc direct special notice to His Grace 
Archbishop Lynch’s letter, in another 
column. It is certainly one of the clev
erest and most exhaustive of His G race's 
many timely contributions to the pol
itical, social and religious literature of 
the times.

outside of woman's legitimate sphere. 
When woman leaves that sphere she 
is always tho sufferer, and instead of!
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THE CATHOLIC
JAN. 6,1884,

. T find Father Maturin re- the wolf within h’s fold, hut will also tty and published in the public journal», at considerable diaUnce from town, and people The euccess of the Irish that
held in Halifax, I find rather Maturm re inewoi , from it t' gceUL., „( eviction», »uch a» have been village», and consequently from church, come to America with any reasonable
ported as saying that auncular confession tcik P created evils When we enacted in Ireland by the military and which miv be distant from six to twenty share of this world’s goods and education
and priestly absolution arenecessaiy for “1 K stand made by the police authuritie», would not be tolerated miles, and, even if nearer, Mass only once u rapid and prodigious, and the number
the forgiveness of sins, and.re con, named ^ x0Tbk“‘ed memory" m, this c mine, u and in very few place, a n.oi’ith-ttnd themselves at very great of those wh. have worked themselves up
by Christ and that °” ?™‘ard a single member of his f Id, the in Europe. Evictions, according to tiled- disadvantages. They frequently move to good po-Hion. from veiy poor begin-

Now, if the Itev. lather 1had » imply ‘ * ",, als0 the efforl3 made by stone, England’s 1’rinie Minister, arc oil' an 1 come into towns 0I villages t„ be mugs, prove, that the ere that the‘’Irish
given It as his opinion that this was neces- > late Cardinal Cullen Archbislmp Me- “Death Warrants" which no honest jury near church. Hence even the Prute-tant are la/y at home, • 1» ridiculously absurd,
“R-”0 “j1!, ..Uhave takennn nubliî îïrie and other vmt "relates of Ireland should ..renounce. Other people have moprieturs subscribe largely to our Cult- lut euprit» »,II, to excuse themselves,
with him, I should nave taken no pu ’ . ... . - f,w „f the allowed themselves to r.e massaerecd iu olic churches in those places. It is often thrmv the blame of their own misdeedsr.°r &W ^nZMlZ,athe;,os^ îheir cabins rather • nan «id that the estaldisbment of an Em,- upon their miLHunatevdcttms. ^

and Roman Church pObSOBBCS this quently the duty of the clergy so to teach, till"|£d3'of’ thouumls^T6 the CathoRc manVoftludr "ei'ietnies,'“saved the world r, ' u’ to 1 ltAlLROAD enteiun . a town. ' and of great mi. cry and untimely deaths, 
unity, which is ouo of the duel I beg leave to take exception to his stale- b ' the horror of wholesale slaughter of the Another obstacle to the frequenting the 1 Thetvitie bb.od i-so s'voi, g and hot that
marks o( the divinity of iu origin. nient, and to enter my solemn protest ch 1 ren o Irclan ,,EllvEnsu,N innocent people. I,et injustice case, and Catholic church in this country i- the ! very little spirits, „> too many eases, will
maikBOt thoaiviuity oinev b againstit. utoM ALMOST LLitiAiN lull Ireland and the Irish people will become a almost impayable condition of the roads set it a l lm, and rende, the perso:

But the Anglican Church some- 1 have always been taught that the op- occasion of vice as well a» of happy and lovai people, liy justice thrones in spring and autumn ; and the heavy mp.w j half cra/x. lb ne: total abstinence ,s the
times lays claim to unity, and, of posito of this is the truth, and if 1 turn to and il.c Di li people, having the are .-tieiigtliemd, and governments prove in winter for those who have no convey- only pie, relative. \\ Inl-t drinkd«n™.io.,m,Leh.™s ................... ... "-^KC.*siLu"si “...a

Holy Communion, we are urged to ex- others, will lull when cast into the y - h ali/now fnfmkr ytf the causes l war the i riv-t may hold .a “station’’ blame, inasmuch as many of them are
•miS. ourselves '-by the rule of God's .mate occailon of v.c^Jinn».to,off'a th shall urn^ ‘^“hm.' All cannot attend it. But noisy,’ foolid, and often uuarreUome.
Commandment*,” and then to confess it is well known tut tney tail ntr i . . , , t ,.t thv-varcitv thi- coud -vrviev, whilst it tends to nom- The world then knows nil about theirourselves to-Almighty Uod.” And only than other peuple A miracle of God » '' 8. , q- ,L d\. ,t majority arriv- the Hca of faith and religion, yetis faults. Drunk.,,m-i-almost the only
when some one is found “who by mercy ,s showtin, them by the spread and opn»t, -,b H; MJ-“tm»l< 5rlt> i^^nicient U, furtif vibe young peuple mime tliat 1   them into jails, and their
this means cannot quiet his own cun- preservation of their lmth in uuut u.-ta >. • ’unable tô i.ush>their way frequentin'- uoivC.iili .lie schools, andin children into asylums ami orphanages,
science” is he told to go to some “discreet ce, the most trying ami t ^heM.mi, v USdfcllJvffioU fcS Cf an overwhelming Votant Would to tied that.there w. re more Var-
and learned minister of Uod s word. i, indeed, Burpnin^ *• . . ti t ,‘,1];,,., «he land. Hence nonulatiou. Some, not having a church dtnal Mannings iu the Lntiah Isles!Again, in the visitation of the sick 1 find ^Tv^MtVwh^ by w ,e forced to take Mg! 'of' U.eir own vdigion, some- There are temperance » cie,unleaded by
,t is only whensome weighty matter is then failli when every means nas neen , , tenement houses, in times drawn, by . iriosity at first, to the clergy in almost every city and town
troubling his conscience that the sick per- , à^yoptli e older people abau" the poorest and most unhealthy parts of attend l’rotcstaut churches, concerts and I of note. Thank lino, in the country
son is to be moved to make a special con- rarely that any ol tue oiuer people aoan infested bv the lowe-t charac- nraver meetings, bec une lukewarm Calho- drunkenness is not the besetting sin ofCession, and only when lie humbly desires ^he^Mth m f,«mgn « ^ h- ‘ndth-ir ^irentken, li^ aùd drift’away from the t’hurcb the l.isl, in .hie, eiihe, as a general
it that he la to be absolved. nave -am i Liorc u a . i ...env Tirfiimtine deaths occur The There ore many exceptions, however. A thing. Lad and insufficient food, and

Here, then,confession is only for ex- people i,e™lltte.dwith some children are forced to frequent the streets young man who came to our seminary to drinking on an empty stomach, are the
ceptional cases; and then not necessarily mans or even the Icelaude , r ,v fresh air and exercise * Many of them stu.lv”for the Church, said to us in gyat chief cau-vof intemperance among the
to include all the sins of the penitent, but mean, to make a new start in lib, tin.i, coin, .anv they ari-hungry • in '“Well Father, this is the first Ea-tvr Irish, it is remarkable that even in their
onlythat particular matter which is the indeed, the: u-so the, Irish «hUnm to dw st?al. Uev ^ Sunday that 11 ad î he baVVive,, of hear, drunken state th.-v re,.«l religion a„l
cause of his disquietude. faith would be far less. W lut signifies ,„ i.uh or reformatories or are in" Ma-s’’ “How is that 1” “We live the prie-t-. Another cause is that

As to the necessity of his outward and the great : irtuneof a Urn y.y bv aeeuU of varioiusocieties, twenty miles from the church. My inn inmii vom: is..latei., witiiovv ob-visiblesign.I begto say that I^neverwent | e ‘nhto.egm fl„,a ar..l clolhe», and are sent out father and 1 walked there sometimes in whatnavtofllccountry*
to tuufoseion in uay me, ana uuu neip,un . O') ... l I “West" to I’rotes’.aut masters. We must the summer time, but tue priest gaie a | not knowing what pa,t of LU count.) .o
me I never will, and will Father Maturm days. , , , it, ! 110t (ur,„.t to mention that aj great many -slatiou’ in our house twice a y ear.” The ] settle in, having no choice their poverty

. tell me I nave never been forgiven. If , ri,,,,,!, î,, I are received iu Orphan A-yluins and l’ro- young man was profoundly religious, and forcing them to a.vpt the tint chances ofreasoning. this outward and visible sign is necessary sure tlie gams to th. I nth lie Chuidin • establishwl by the zeal of became a good and zealous priest, (ireat ; work which are oll'ered. Hence they be.
As members of the Ejnscopal C.iurcli lnd, commanded by Christ, 1 have not— America by lii-h emigrat o , ,P ' ... '’, ai d reli'i'ias in this conn- ell'orts anil sacrifices are being made by c,.me scattered all over the country. It

weare, he says, bound by our prayer book. I quote from the Acadian Recorder of the u» to consider the loss of the oilsptmf, of • 1 - ‘t ,y ^ Vuluutarv con- the clergy and people to multiply i, not to be supposed that they can get
The prayer book is for you and me, the nih imt-and if "through this means a Cathohc i-eople. We must acknow- ^"’|l2l’li,i“^r c„)od pLnie churches tud schools! lmt it is a moral I plovment as «on a- they laud. Many
authorized interpreter of the Bible. Hiere nm3t Heaven be entered,” I stand a poor ledge that millions of the Irish raca have, XN0.rn,,lt vvv.sk or Jo m'xny ibi.sii imii.i-ibility to supply the sudden and sufl'er a great deal of hardship and «ant
are certain passage»™ Holy. Scripture chancc. from various causes, been lost to the ASOiBElt eALhhO^o many im.su ^^^^.'wanii of the impoverished .before they get settled down. We must
which seem capable of various interpréta- But, sir, is it true 1 If ;t is, surely our Chinch in th.s country since i s inst f-uhers accustomed to the emigrants that come in Urge numbers to now speak of the young women and girls
lions. If our prayer book gives ns an moder’n “’Fathers” van show us the New settlement ; the want of pries s being the thtrv w erT obli J. to ouSres. who, ,n great numbers, come unprotected,
authoritative interpretation of them weare Testament statement of its institution by principal reason. Me shall hereafter foundries 'r’jllin" mill- gas commun schoods Is anothkb sad cacsk Uod alone knows how much they sutler
bound to accept that interpretation. Chris,; and also instances where the apos- enumerate others that operate at the ™"a’unwh0|ea0mè nlacJÜ of””r losJ«. We all know that our and combat.
Therefore when we find such passages as Res set up the confessional. No doubt, present time. We presumed to send to Their'strem/th’begins to fail them. They llolv Father, Pope Pius IX., of blessed of them with griat [respect.
1 have referred to above, in the Bible, and they can also explain why St. Peter did roPE pma lx , of blessed memoba, b -iron" drink to lieln a! memory pronounced mixed education, as immense majority of themobtainsitua-
when we find various and different inter- not give Simon Magus the benefit of this a copy of our la-tletter to the Irish clergy , . , k ” lm their streuctli a genera! rule, to he an unqualified evil, lions Very soon and succeed in life. That
pretations given to them, our natural “SacrBrnent." His sins were post baptis- on the loss of souls, consequent on whole- 1 ) - 1 ttl-ejr ,iL.alj, -phis The Catholics, where they have not Cath- they preserve their virtue and religion
question is, what does the Episcopal mll, and as I understand it, these “Fall,- sale and improvident emigration His but it only 1„f oil! «hoi, send their’children to the in ihL midst of dangers and difficulties 
Church say about them 1 Xousaytowe, ers» WOuld have said—“The confessional Holiness was deeply moved y • . widow-and orphan children of the Irish ^ common sclioob. Here the tone and is an especial protection of Qod and Ilia
you know these texts have been explained u open at eUted times, eay from half-past and_ especiaUy_ by the proofs l1™1 » “ ^th" country. Poor c! ildren who with atmosphere are essentially anti-Vatholic Blessed Mother, to whom they are smgu-
by many learned men to have no refer- two to half-past six in St. Luke s church, brought funtail. , . ^ f lividv faith and relicious affections Catholic nunils .are frequently mocked larlv devoted, home that might have
ence to the doctrine of Confession and eome and confess and get absolved." But deigned, through the Prefec of Urn ^‘tj'ivel) foith and Religious aüedto^ ^a72e,ld at by their compnnmns. The been saved by ordinary precautions
Absolution at all. I know that very well; I find Peter says: “Repent, therefurc, of Propaganda, to address us a letter thank mght J a]m? thc 0i(l ad„Et, Vachers, when occasion offers, such aa at allured by thu wily efforts of the agents
but that does not concern me in the least, this thy wickedness, and pray to God,” mg us and directing us agere cum hpi • The high strong history or speaking of Catholic countries, of iniquity and arc lost; but we hope
The one thing that concerns me is, what etc. cap.s Hrbennae de hac re.” We quoted Celtic Irishrace ordispUy their bigotry, not eternally. Young men and boy, are
interpretation does the Episcopal Church I regret very much that the pro-Cathe- statistics of jails,, prisons, and the rcturui tempera i ta]enteJ impuljve, „ener: The young heart is very sensitive to ridi- also scattered through the country, on
put upon them I Now, before the Refur- ffral bus been thrown open for this Romish of lioteMant societies for tin, 1 rotcct o nnen hearted and open-handed cule and many arc not strong enough to ni roads, canals, steamboats, and farms,
mation those words in St. John, xx, 22 pI,ctiCe, as it, to some extent, commits of children, tens of thousand, of whom on , opemhearted "P*” ™"“’ cule. anU many und w, rk-hops? and are lost sight of in
23, “Whosesoever sins ye remit,” etc., were the diocese to it. were Irish Catholics and were sent to e , . ] <malitie.s are tiab The Catholic children, in many cases, too many iu-tances. In sickness, how-
understood to teach the doettme of As to parents allowing their children to Western States, and bound to 1 rotestant M t e 1 ^ •Deaollle ashamed of their religion and thu ever, they do not forget their ear y
Priestlv Absolution. They were often g0 to confession, I can only say, God for- fanners. In many instances their names v l . ■ s à,i,i home is proved bv the country of their parents, and become, training in the true faith. Often in look-
quoted as an argument against those who p,id. I can assure “Father” Maturin, or were changed that then parentage, mg .... ' 0f l.ounds sent amiuallv from strange to say, anli-Iri-li first and anti- ing at uur street-, paved with cedar, which
qid not believe that doctrine. They were aBy other "Father,” that should he come not be known. W e have !ue . » Ame,ira to huh. their families to this Catholic afterwards, for the Irish come in iu Europe would be employed in nobler
moreover used in the ordination of priests, into my house and give such advice to my those children, now men and ov, to enable them to live at fur a great deal of abuse. We may remark uses, we think of our good Irish people.
At the Reformation the English Lburch children, he would pass out through the staunch 1 rotestants. Home, h r, 1^)!iu, ^ul this lnoneV "0es into the land- that the young Germans are equally ex- Married men also leave their wives and
made several changes in her office books, door much quicker than he came in, have been re-converted to the fait,î. Ne , The’excuse that aline posed a-the Irish children arc. It is well families in Ireland to acquire means to
mainly in the o.lict for the ordination of Iq lfao ^ of tUis diven,ity of JS youn^an gave^uï'fo, not going to M™! ’to renmmber also that .........................bring ,hem nut. Alas! some of them f.,1

the!ewordshad'inWthe mindsTf’the peo- opinion even amongst clergymen, thanked for our courage’in having done ™t|“nda^e ^bMmt0Xng°heRwM THB MAJonlT^B;Fc™”,*‘™D AN "'l''"‘xVrepeat again, that which could not
pie. There were many at that time.who honest Anglicans mu-t ask them- ao for a 6°o^, P"P°9®, ffigheat ^°th "knch replied, over a Vmr. and do not belong to any Church organiz- be vffccted in Ireland by religious p
SïAfâffiî suives whether there is really any ^cs were nec= to

srer*; BsBSSftH; ««««si

certain texts have peculiar Bigmhcance J ’ . 'J u u. the poor man tiavemng irom jeruga e varbnis Protestant denommationR, we have been what was the conduct of THB hkbrexvs,
from being put in some special place in XV ho is to pronounce on the sub- to Jericho, have fallen in greater numbers , ... kent tu work vcrT younK painfully struck with the great number of whilst vet the people of God, when they
church. For instance, the text “Except a ject? Not the bishops, for their tioni°BhJw tiiat‘The m^ority of^ Irish before they are half educated. The pre- Irish Catholic names, and we are told that were tiansported from their own country

stiLs&staz a-tboi-ity-..„-.rr-«.idw = ‘S.'Stsjts. -j°J smst*sriu"1.tax s^trjstosssi.ïï
uinly imply a belief in baptismal regener- at oneo questioned. Her Majesty lighter misdemeanors, especially tho-e , J, . and no wonder that whose two brothers are Methodist minis- their religion i And why should the Irish
ation if put upon a font. Well, these words tfa n mi ght bo appealed to, but ‘ne^o know"» little^h^mMi‘natura many of the young Irish become impreg- ters. They were reared under different people be expected to surpass all other

ssttMSStiass "£ri-âr-.s.°'ê srKississrsru

trine, she left those significant words just admit her spiritual supremacy. Who new country, abandoned to themsev , ; Catholic schools make their lies After along and earnest disputation Scotch people under persecution I

the Holy Ghost for the office and work of coedinga were sure to bo watched atic asylums. aretoldo f,, ti ’ , wt of morality, so that the catholic chil- virtue, and the people of the country
a priest in the Church of God, now com- I with interest. Meantime, till some The same cI,n.'mJ?rriUWa^e'jf,]Jii8^n the time men and women in very good posi- dren are between two evils—the danger of bound and do give un their lives to pre- 
mitted unto thee by the imposition of our authoritative judgment has been pro- Lnsh wh,o take r fuge t t who were irieh Cathode orphans, the loss of faith and morality. serve llieir altars and their home- We
hands, whose sinsthou dost forgive the) (1urA lican friend8 may mSmueh deli ca!v w era” ume towlrds placed when young in Protestent Louses mixed mabbiaqes is axothf.h sovrce often remark that when trench bishop,

forgiven; and whose sin, thou dost ûuM' mcditafe on the loveliness ^ongh dehcacy we pwme, toward P-ace J religion of their pretec of fruitful loss. The Cath.l.cs m many speak publicly of thcir coimtry thev

pb-bLiM,s^s àtâ&rs.’zsrzx xs&iit&izJ'szJihis holy sacraments, in the name of the ■■ === I silence over the scandal. We repeat that ™t!°Tiat,hel.rheml™]”e;^ oriheir parïnts elating almost constantly with Protestants !red criminal)
Father and of the Son and of the Holy A HTAL QUESTION. it. “.almost tmraculous that so many of g v. ^ f hi country and intermarriages are the consequences. It was sad to notice in the days of
Ghost.” Those words were said to me by _2_ I the Insh continue religions and faithful In ^ larg«^cities ^tffis^untry ™lre far fr^m ulmrch and th‘u influ. elavery in lhc South that the slave
my Bishop when I was ordained. And inK ARCnmRHor or tobonio on IBIS!! ™ H‘e most adverse circumstance . to 16 000 or even more Three or four enceof its teaching. Catholic neighbors mothers dare not call their children their
that was not all; I opened my Prayer- emiubatïon—a defloradle fact the I shall ”7, ■tt™Pt11°, ^“nnl, which nri^ts aré usually aUached to them! The arc few and far between. The children of own. The masters claimed them as their
Book and found that 1 was there directed awful RESi’OKPiniLnr rebtinq some causes of the great loss of soul, which 1 ,ir;„atfl RI]d it iuinoAsibleto adeiiuatdy these marriages frequent the common own property, and could barter and sell
to stand up every morning and evening places—where ?—wbat ib the remedy I may in a great part be remedied in fu- tew pr:lert. fcud itmpomMeto mse N,,Kwondc? thcn, that if the them J they pleased. Our venerable

ElsSHsE ssersA-as-ifisi:

. t'Ce-ohon a=dbnu- Tlj"l,unl 1'U,. Loo,™ v.riou.w.y. Ur-l, lL-y..-1'vS Unit’ll StOe-wdrUhe'CAtt W, 1,-ve loo’much 'for tb=i,

sionat ordination, and second, the daily We are forced again by the most press- becondly, those secret political societies, me, o . * the um’Iikpabed condition ov thb emi- 0f their country and the condition
reminding of the people thatlhave re- mg cnila 0f duty Wwartls the Church and being composed principally of reckless .... n]1]nhprof yo!adonBto the cccleuasti- chant of ours. The salvation of tens of thou.-
ceived that authority, it seems to me charity towards the Irish people, to address men, who will betray their companions * *ie “- 1 mine more than necessary is another cause of loss. They scatter ends of souls for whom Christ died is at
needless that the prayer book should say; another letter to you on the evils of for money to save themselves frompunish- cal lrtrte 18 “ec°™mg more tton necessary of 8ituation8| lh^ parents 6,ake, and the account which we must
another word aboutit, and a matter of wholesale emigration of an impoverished ment, do not gain their object \\e |“euPTJ,r„ arc many Irish relicious soci- being too poor to keep them together, give of those confided to our care is tern- 
verysmaU importance whether she telk peopie. The evil, that we every day wit- must also protest, most emphatically voum mcn and The chiklrem a, well as themselves, are tfiv.
the penitent as in the English prayer book Bes3 around us make a deeper impression against the oppression of the poor, and eties.a numerous convents ere low-spirited and slavish. They cannot help
to come and “open his grief that he may than the evils that we merely hear of. Ugamst unjust and inhuman evictions w™6”; . , , merican ' voung ladies, it 'fhey lived in hovels not fit for cattle.
receive the benefit of absolution, or, as Hence our concern and deep sorrow. The from the homes of thousands of families filled , ; . atu f amibes an; mustlv They are poorly clothed and badly fed.
in the American prayer book, that he may jrish. question of to-day partakes more of m the dead of winter, to be exposed to he h ■ 1 «v.i,, ” who are gcif- Thc^eoide among whom their lot is now
receive such “ghostly counsel as may tend a social and religious, than of a political death homeless and foodless, to be de- supplied ■w th Irish help, w ho are gen t he pco, . j and bigh.3pilited. 
to the quieting of his conscience.” character. We address you, Most Rev. graded to a poor-house or driven to a for- era!lv models of iel,gnm and piety, and ca t are £ » former degra-

Mr. Maturm ,s clear enough aa to Prelates and Clergy to whom the good e.gn faU into a dee^ermis- con nbute largely to aU UthoU^cliamies Thehuh feel ^ f?elin« o£
his view of the interpretation put by W ™ “nju!t ïen?, which their farms of their friends, at home. There is also a the past Now the, begin to enjoy com- Tho Unto Mr. Richard McDonald.
the Church through the prayer book | They have before Lm the history oKM "îFwé ho^MbX^S^Hn {«wSedTt'th.t the'heads of many of We regret to announce the death of

ritosttfSrMSly alluded to by the Ulus nous Bishop of “ ™ ™ disgrace have not lost all sense of religion knowledge their parents, and ,f Line ic- Hll0rt illness he passed away on the ffStli
Achonry ; who exposed themselves to the the cr„ of the pooî and the and shame, and will call for a privât when ligion does not come to their aid. they are illshmt, in the Und year of his age, fort-
anger of tyrants, and suffered too, wi fist ^ andwin even inthhlifcpun- thev are sick. Many of them retire to do tempted to neglect or to be ashamed of iiie,l l.y the Sacramento ol holy
endeavoring to protect the poor (lock of ,^-md wUI, cveimn tourne, pun^ tncy are ^ ^ MaJlleu Asylum,. others them. Shame upon any government that , ffiurch, of which he was ever a most de-
Ghnst, Where shall we find heroes of - L d Commission Court recover themselves and get situations. The has been the cause of bringing its subjects vout adherent, lho funeral took place

feeling evoked by tho mission sermon TentS of ?heySacred Scripture, ti'^shotidTa’v^id- tnd’ifîhe bad ento^and the^wera forcedTi’.t'o IhTproxY- In giving^nfirmarion^we' frequently to mK-r'inttriing terms totlm many
may be formed from a letter written “™Ar ^ 1™?0BIES ^ve Ktotoin^icom, nd “ mate ocS oTdn, mu-t plead belorc a noticed fine foreheads and enme >’conn- virtues of deceased, and those who had
tho Church Guardian by the Rev. until ™ '.'Ed moral nest unjust and exorbitant rente, amt the ^ ^u; Lyofjo^ Ranees of the «he ’ZliT^thMl
W; J. Ancient, an Anglican clergy- degradation, and consequently the loss _ of length of time they were paid and the un- ment w . j ’ starved when they Lore them, and con- tilt> priest said in his praise. Ills
man in good standing. Mr. Ancient, 80U^ of th.e victim9 adve^^o/w^kh0 arf increased ^ent1 was distance from church initie country traating them with their parents, brothers famiiy have lost a kind and indulgent

a,..„g,s ,h. 0..1. <-,u üæsrs&rjæ Aff&âttAssiA sstisra^snr:
following vigorous terms with sanly sink deeper still m the scale of 7e thetonants ’ °We-peak now accord- way'Snto the country to get work on rail- The Voles being in a similar condition to early an age they will miss from amongst
rZZTL'ZZ’-*' SS2SS Sstesfaste fesifissitifesa tes.tsa.w-*

IS THF, CHURCH ONE i

One of tho marks of tho true 
Church is undoubtedly its unity, Tho 
true Church must bo one in its gov- 

in its teachings,ernment, one 
one in its belief, and one in its prac
tices. Tho Holy Catholic, Apostolic

courue,
of Christ. The adherents of thtoseet 
in the maritime Provinces are 
having ample evidence given them 
of the unity prevailing in their so- 
called Church. At a "mission" 
lately given by some ADgliet.n min
isters in Halifax, tho Rev. “Father” 
Maturin preached on Confession and 
Absolution, laying it down that both 
Scripture aud the Book of Common 
Prayer clearly establish the doc
trines of auricular confession and 
priestly absolution and proscribe 

Wo will not follow

now

their practice.
Mr. Maturin through his scriptural 

it. We will content ourselves
.ANIZATK 'X,

urgumoi
with reference to his prayer book

to speak
The

w i hWv

AIT '

erse-

had the common

are

are

With the most profound respect and 
reverence, we beg to subscribe ourselves, 
most reverend and reverend brethren, 
your humble servant in Christ, 

tJi.HN Joseph Lynch,
Archbishop of Toronto,

on tlio scriptural teachings concern- | 
ing confession and absolution. His 
exposition of theso doctrines has, 
however, given rise to the deepest 
feelings of indignation amongst 
many devoted Anglicans, lay and 
clerical. Some idea of the depth of
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0

able time, and the streets and iU sur
roundings were perfectly impassable.
The arrival of a body of police, howeyer,

DUBLIN. quelled the disturbance, and a number
Judgment has been marked against of arrests were made, 

the responsible editor of United Ireland GALWAY.
for £0,000 on the claim made by Police The ClU_tle authorities have again 
County Inspector Ellis trench tor gtf,pped in to curtail once more the
alleged libel. already small fraction of freedom enjoyed

The youngest and favorite sister of the . lll(; ,riah Iircaf, This time Mr. John 
distinguished composer, Michael W. CallttI1!in, 0f the Western News, Itallin- 
Balte, has passed away, and was interred a . ig ’the vietiuli .m.l he is 
in Glasnevin Cemetery on December ■>. ..eriencing the treatment which to many 

KING'S COUNTY. Irish journalists have undergone within
As a protest against a Grand .I ury pre- the last two years. The charge brought 

sentment award in respect of a so-called against him was the old stereotyped 
malicious burning in King's County, three of having published an article which was 
farmers—Messrs. E. Wyer, M. Dempsey, calcu'atcd to prevent a person from 
and B. Ennis—have suffered their cattle doing what he had a legal right to do, etc. 
to bo seized and driven into Edenderry It seems that, in one ot the districts in

which the Western News circulates a
herd named John Crehan had under- outspoken Opinion,
taken work on some land on the estate mark‘d testimonials from Col-
of Philip Smith, at Colmanstown, in sue- t Professors, respectable Physicians, and 
cession to another herd who had been ,)tucr gentlemen of Inmillgeneo and cUurae- 
dismissed, and the result of this was that pi “the editorial columns or our
a number of police were drafted into the £e|it uewspapers, have 
neighborhood to protect the new herd. Many °f ^
The consequence, of course, was that an ^hlw some bottles of Warner SAFE Cure 
additional tax was put upon the people; aud analyze It. B«ld«. . }H!;?i,,i5,â0,manûtyi
and just because Mr. Callanan pointed Vile'medicine Is not Injurious, __ _________________
out if the herd had not taken the post- andwiii frankly add that tl I found myself _ T J(SUL1N K ACADEMY, UlAT- 
tion the extra police tax would not have the victimo/aserlou.kld^eytroublelshoud Jj ^ 0„T._under the care of the Ursa- 
been necessary, lie was arraigned on J55dltca1l,pÇ„rJs,ion -lands dated and help- line Ladies. This lustlUitlon Is pleasantly
December 1st before Mr I-yster, it. M. StfS tb|Œ?om lleUoPJ'Thiy.'lclSurand c^ 
and Mr. Paul, U. M., and was sentenced v£yreputable gentlemen modlous building has been supplied with all
to fourteen days' imprisonment. Mr. | ^ leaves room to doubt that Mr H. H. the modern ''"Provements. fhe^hot water
Callanan was accompanied to the tram Warner-ha.^SSi^KS % | KÏ ^.^«uml»1' am‘“tSSK&T?- 
which took him to “a w h? a lar^e ÆSÏIfu^ty. 'âtZlVï'ïïï&ï'ïr'SZ
concourt»'ol people, and when the tia f branch of polite and useful luformatlon, In-
was leaving cheers were given tor the eluding toe French language. Plain sewing.
Western News and National League. A iw ° %m fancy work, embroldyy In gold and chenille,
meeting of the League was subsequently Board'au'd8’ruiUon per annum, pnld eeml-
1...1.I ..„,1 a resolution naised condemn- r =nn,mitv In advance, $100. Music, lirawing
ing the action of the < lovernmen. and a _ , ----------------- -
letter ot condolence was ordered to be 0.0 F n CY11 f*
sent to Mrs. Callanan. Mr. Callanan is Vd< D11U11V
known by the people of his county as

“SrT. Home Almanac
S'SSK'SS-Î FOR 1884.

now be in prison convicted of that 
offence is a striking evidence of the 
elasticity of the Crimes Act.

MAYO.

MEWS FROM IRELAND.inimical to them on account of their re
ligion. These exhortations, together 
with the restoration of divine service in 

To the Editor of the Invmim (Scotland) the c)iapvls—the strict discipline en- 
Advertiscr : forced by Colonel Macdonnell, and the

“It was in this conjecture,” continues repression of the licentiousness of the 
the venerable Prelate, “that the writer | yeomanry, served in a great measure to 
of these pages, then a missionary on tiie r<>Hiore confidence to the people to 
borders of the counties of Inverness and ai|ay feelings of dissatisfaction, and to 
Perth, in the highest inhabited parts of extinguish the embers of rebellion, wner- 
the Highlands of Scotland, affected by eyer the (ilengurry regiment served, 
the distressed state of his countrymen, jn 1K02, the regiment was disbanded, 
and hearing that an emigrant vessel. anq the Glengarry Highlanders being 
which had sailed from the Island ol again reduced to the greatest straits, Mr.
Barra, one of the Hebrides, had been Macdonnell succeeded, after unparal- 
wrecke*!, and had put into Greenock, i^Kd exertions, in taking out numbers 
where she landed her passengers in the 0f his deserving and unfortunate country- 
most helpless and destitute situation, men, in the year 1804, to Upper Canada, 
repaired in the spring of 17‘d— to Glas- where he saw them comfortably located 
now. Having procured an introduction an(j obtained for them patent needs lor 
to several ol the Professors of the Vrii- 190,000 acres of land. He shortly alter- 
versity, and tlie principal manufacturers Waids commenced the erection ot 
of that city, lie proposed to the latter, churches and schools, and went forth as 
that he would induce the Highlanders a pious missionary in the single hearted- 
who had been turned out of their la-ms, neH9 of faith, sacrificing every social and
and those lately escaped from ship , nek, domestic comfort, and the privileges
if they (the manufacturer.*> would but 0f civilized society, exposing himself 
encourage them. And this they r. adily lo numberless privations, and strug- 
promised to do upon very liberal terms, ^ling against almost insurmountable 
There were two serious obstacles, how obstacles, in order to administer the 
ever, to the usefulness of tin* Highland- consolations of religion to the few and 
ers- the one that they did not under- jar-distant inhabitants of the then nearly 
gland the English language; the other impenetrable forest. He devoted the 
that a large portion of the iu were Unman greater part ol a life of more than thirty 
Catholics. The excitement rais'd by years entirely to the missions • I I pper 
Lord George Gordon against Catholics, Canada For some years, he carried Ins 
twelve yetiis before, when Hie foliole wallet on his Herculean shoulder*,through 
chapels of Edinburgh and Glasgow, and jts VviLU and fa-tne-ses, hundreds and 
the clergymen’s houses, were burned, hundreds of miles, under cold and hun- 
had not yet subsided ; an I a strong and g0r> to preach the word of God, and nd- 
rancorous feeling against the piolWsors Minister the rites of our holy religion to 
of the Catholic/ religion dill remained the widely scattered Catholics, many of 
among the lower orders of the people of them Irish, who first braved the difficult 
Glasgow: so much to, indeed, that no tics Qf 8ettlenient. By his zeal, his pru- 
Catholic clergyman could with safety d*nce, his tact, his energy, perseverance, 
reside there, 11om the time of the burn- und good sense, he saw them, as they 
ing of the chapels, to the period we aie thickened about him, placed in that scale 
now speaking of. The manufacturers *m<i , osition in society which th» y ought 
represented to the missionary, that to hold, in spite of the vilest intrigue and 
although perfectly willing themselves to rankest bigotry.
afford to Catholics all the countenance During his episcopate, he made several 
and protection in their power, yet, as the voyages across the Atlantic, cn the sub- 
penal laws still remained in lull force ject of the affairs of his extensive diocese, 
against them, they could not be answer- all(j though in his 78th year, lie did not 
able lor the consequences, in the event hesitate, in conformity with a resolution 
of evil designed persons assailing or |)a8Kcd at an aggregate meeting of the 
annoying them ; and they represented Catholics of Upper Canada, held at his 
that the danger was still greater to a residence at Kingston, on the 1 Oth of 
Catholic clergyman, who was subject not October, 1837, to undertake another 
to the insult and abuse of the rabble, but journey to England, for the purpose of 
to be arranged before a court of justice, raising"funds for the erection of a Catho- 
To this the missionary replied, that hc College in Upper Canada, and for the 
although the letter of the law milit- promotion of British emigration in that 
ated against Catholics, the spirit rising and important colony. Bishop 
of it was greatly mitigate 1 ; and it Macdonell accordingly left < ‘anada dur- 
they would but assure the Highlanders of ing the summer of 1839, and arrived at 
their protection, he himself would take Liverpool on the 1st of August of that 
his chance of the severity of the law and 
the fanaticism of the people, and accom
pan y the Highlanders to the manufactur- London, where he personally commuai- 
ies, in order to serve them in the double cated with the Colonial Office. In pursu- 
capacity of interpreter and clergyman. ance of his plan of emigration, he after- 
The manufacturers appearing much wards visited the Highlands of Scotland; 
pleased with this proposal, offered every antj in October 1839 hc went over to Ire- 
protection and encouragement in their puuj, with the intention of being present 

to himself and followers. at the great dinner given to the Catholic 
prelates in the City of Cork ; but owing 
to a dense fog in the Clyde, and adverse 
winds, he did not reach it in time for the 
festival. Notwithstanding this disap
pointment, he visited the bishops ; and 
owing to the impossibility of obtaining, 
in the west of Ireland, any other convey
ance than a jaunting car, he was unfor
tunately exposed, during an entire day, 
to one of the drizzling rains so common 
in that humid atmosphere; which expos
ure occasioned inflammation of the 
lunge,, accompanied by a severe cough ; 
and although he placed himself under the 
care of the kind President of Carlow Col
lege, and afterwards with the Society of 
.Jesus at Clongowes Wood, and from their 
unwearied attentions to him greatly re- 

<1, yet he still retained so mu h of 
his indisposition, as to keep his bed at 
Dublin, on his arrival there, nearly a 
fortnight. Ho went from thence to 
visit the Earl of Gosford, at his hos
pitable mansion, Gosford Castle, near 
Market Hill, Armagh, where under the 
roof of that excellent and kind-hearted 
nobleman, he appeared to have recover
ed entirely. After remaining a short 
time at Armagh, with the Catholic l'ri
mât e of Ireland, he resolved to return to 
England, where he was anxious to urge 
his views on the Government and Parli
ament; ho arrived at Dumfries, in Scot
land, on the 11 th of January, 1840, on his 
way to London to visit his old friend 
and College companion, the Lev. Mr. 
livid, the highly esteemed pastor of Dum
fries; he appeared in good health, and 
celebrated mass next morning, lie 
passed the evening of the 1 ".th in cheer
ful conversation with a few friends, and 
retired to his bed-chamber about 12 
o’clock. About 4 o’clock in the morn
ing of the 14th, he called up his servant, 
informed him that he felt chill, request
ed him to put on a lire, and give him 
some articles of clothing. The servant 
suspecting that there was something 
wrong, enquired of the good bishop 
whether lie was well ? and receiving no 
answer he became alarmed, and called 
up the Rev. Mr. Reid, who administered 
to the dying prelate the last rites of the 
Church. After receiving the. parting 
benediction, the Bishop expired without 
a struggle.

It would require a volume to relate 
the almost unparalleled exertions of this 
venerable prolate to promote the inter
ests of religion in the country of his 
adoption, from the 1st November, 1804, 
when he landed at York, Upper Canada, 
to the close of his earthly career in 1839.

BISHOP McDONELL.
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for gale. I f the collection of such imposts 
had to he carried on ttnoughout the 
country under this plan, assessments 

1er the Crimes' Act would be undesir
able governmental luxuries.

LONGFORD.
Lord Annaly, on the recommendation 

Mathew Weid O'Connor,of Ilia
Esq., .1. r., has agreed to reinstal a num- 
In r of his evicted tenants into tlieir hold
ings on,the Longford Estate on fair terms, 
and cordial relations are again estab
lished between him and his tenants.

CORK.
At the County Cork Presentment Ses

sions, on December 1st, £2,fi(hi was 
passed to defray the proportions of ex
penses of the Royal Irish Constabulary ill 
the West Riding of the County conse

ils distin bed slate withinquent upon 
the half-year. In the West Riding L2,Jl-> 
was passed lor a like purpose. This tax 
ol close on A5.000 is exclusive of police 
tax where protection barracks are estab
lished. .

A placard has been posted up in 1er- 
which contains the answer of the

A SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand-
xVwioi, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical ami Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, M50 per annum For full particu
lars apply to 1LKV. lmxis O'Connoh, Presl-

moy
farmers of the Castlelyons district to the 
Castle ukase which forbade the recently 
convened meeting. It is a notification, 
to which ninety-six signatures are ap
pended, that poison has been laid down 
over all the holdings of the subscribers 
and that all trespassers will be prosecu- 

■J'his is practical as well as fair re-

sammgs.Pure, wholesome reading for the Home , ______  — -----......... ■ . ......,
circle—of interest to both i YAd slULlG MU i UAL 11 ENLK11

old and voung. Vamu jCI ATlON-Thc regular meetings of
A collection of Short'Sto,ies. Humorous f “Slt^.’wHltahSd oJTthÆ

and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical and thlri Thursday of every month, at tne
and Biographical Sketches ; heure “üi'é

and Statistics. request) j to attend punctually. J. J. Blakk
-------------- PreN.. AisKX. WiisBQN. Ree. See._____________

ted. 
taliation.On Nov. 30th, Mr. John Savage pro- Balb,

ceeded to the lands ol Lisfihil, near jllivc been subjected is more atrocious 
Five-mile-bridge, under the protecting than wouy be practiced by an Abyssin- 
care ot Constable Rea, of Ballymartle and -an iyranL l or the fifth time Mr. Nally’s 
all his availai)le force to evict a man , ce paa been ransacked, the mantle- 
named Simon Leary, a tenant farmer on *eceg smaslied, the floors torn up, and 
the property of Mr. James Payne, of l p- the )l0use genvrallv damaged l»y the 
ton. The farm consisted of sixty acres myrmnons whom the [English (iovern- 
of miserably bad land, rendered doubly men^ gent i0 gearch for evidence to con- 
so by bad treatment and neglect, and the yict the man whom they endeavored, by 
rent was C33 a year. The amount due most dishonorable device, to brand as 
was £49 10s ’last March, to which a halt ,m informer> Abdication is the only 
gale due, on the 28th of Sept., may be decent thing left the British Government 
added. Before the eviction operations to jj- tpey cannot govern Ireland 
commenced a person came forward by unjes8 by shameless, diabolical means, 
Mr. Payne’s authority and offered to ac- th sp0uld run away from Inland an«l 
cept TIG in discharge of the amount, but lca;e her t0 her fate 
the tenant failed to avail of the offer, and 

matter of course had to take the 
consequence, and it was then that mis
ery in all its aggravated form presented 
itself. No fancy picture could fully re
present the state of the wretched man’s 
dormitory. In a word, a person who 
would care for his pig would not have it 
in such a place.

CONTENTS:
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face:—Calender for the Year, with rcasts 
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Shea, L L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.—
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—NewRules of the Third Order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-nage Illustration.—“ 1 Don’t 
Care.’’—The Girt of France, Illustrated — 
Pope Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—In Memoriam, with Portraits of the 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of D 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee
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Beautifully and profusely il

lustrated, with a rosc-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains the best reading, tiie 
prettiest pictures, and is the best 
value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.
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Accordingly, with the approbation ol Ins 
Bishop he took up his residence in Glas
gow, in June 1792, and in th * «ourse of a 
few months, procure»! employment for 
upwards ol six hundred Highlanders.
On the few occasions previous t<» this, 
that a priest had officiated in Glasgow, 
he was obliged to have his meetings up 
two or three pair of stairs, an«l to station 
at the door a sturdy Irishman or High
lander, armed with a bludgeon, to over
awe the intruders who might atte 
disturb the service. But the missionary, 
by the advice of one of the most influen
tial clergymen (Dr. Proteus, who mar
ried an aunt of Su John Moore’s) ol the 
city, opened his chapel to the street, 
and did not close the door during the 
service. . . The war of the French 
revolution produce» 1 a stagnation in 
trade, and the poor Highlanders were 
thrown out of employment; and being 
unaceustomvd to hard labour, and totally 
ignorant of the English language, they 
became more helpless and destitute than 
any other class of the whole community.
In this crisis the missionary conceived 
the idea of getting those unfortunate 
Highlanders embodied as a Catholic 
corps in his Majesty’s service, with the 
young chief, Macdonell, of Glengarry, for 
their colonel. Having procured a meet
ing of the Catholics at Fort-Agustus, in 
February, 1794, a loyal address was draw n 
up to the King, offering to raise a Cath
olic corps, under the command of the 
young chieftain; who, together with John 
Fletcher, Esq., of Dunans, proceeded, 
as a deputation, to London, with the 
address, which was graciously received by 
the King. The manufacturers of Glasgow 
furnished them with the most ample 
and honourable testimonials of the good 
conduct of the Highlanders during the 
time they had been in their works, and 
strongly recommended them. A letter 
of service was accordingly issued to raise 
the first Glengarry Fencihle Regiment 
as a Catholic corps—being the first that 
was raised as such since the Reforma
tion. The missionary, although contrary 
to the then existing law, wns ga/.etted as 
chaplain to the regiment. Four or 
five regiments, which had been raise»l in 
Scotland, having refused to extend their 
services to England, and having mutinied 
when they were ordered to march, the 
Glengarry Feneibles, by the persuasion 
of thoir chaplain,offert'd to extend their 
services to any part of Great Britain or 
Ireland or even to the islands of Jersey 
and Guernsey. This offer was very ac
ceptable to the Government, since it 
formed a precedent to all feneibl 
that were raised after this perio<l.

“In the summer of 1798, the Glengarry 
regiment went to Ireland to assist in 
putting down the rebellion in that coun
try. The influence of the chaplain was 
beneficially exerted in restraining the
excesses of yeomanry............The Catholic
chapels in many parts had been turned 
into stables for the yeomanry cavalry: 
but the chaplain, wherever lie came, 
caused them to be cleaned out, and re
stored to their proper 
invited the terrified inhabitants and the 
clergy to resume their accustomed wor
ship, and labored, not in vain, to restore 
tranquillity and peace to the people, 
persuading them, that, if they be
haved quietly and peaceably the Gov
ernment would protect Catholics as well 
as Protestants—and impressing upon 
their minds, that the Government having 
entrusted arms to the hands of the Glen
garry Highlanders, who were Roman 
Catholics, was a proof that it was not

Dr. J. Coilis, St. Thomas, writes : “Dur 
ing ten years active practice 1 have had 
occasion to presciibe Cod Liver Oil and 
llypophosphites. Since Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil aud

J. I'cUor

llvpophosphites of Lime and Soda came 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and is to be preferred to 

The Limerick Corporation has resolved a j have ever UsC(i 0r recommended. I 
to re-name W«dlesley Bridge. I he new ^ave use(j jt jn my oWU family almost as a 
name is “Sarsfield Bridge.” lhe struc- bevetane during heavy colds, and in every 
ture was recently declared free of taxes, jn5tance a happy result has followed. I 
the Government forgiving the greater cheerfuRy recommend its use in all cases 
portion of the debt. 0f debility arising from weakness of the

On Dec. 2d, Mr. E»lward Daiy, brother toUscaiar 0r nervous system.” 
of Mr. John Dalv, arrived in Limerick 
from England. The police appeared to 
be expecting Mr. Daly’s arrival, for on 
reaching Limerick he was met at the 
railway station by a party of detectives, 
who accompanied him to his residence, 
and then searched the premises and Mr.
Daly’s trunk. A mechanical toy, a doll, 
which Mr. Daly alleges was given him at 
Birmingham, as a present for one of his 
children, appeared to excite suspicion.
They eventually left the house, but only 
to return the next day, when a further 
search was made with the result that 
the doll in question 
the searchers for scientific inquiry. The 
police did not make any arrest.

The relations of Lord Cloncurry and 
his tenants at Murroe, are uucuanged.
The evicted tenants still occupy the 
huts provided for them by the late Land 
League, and a few days since, a cheque 
for £*200 was forwarded for their benefit 
from Dublin.

7SJ Dundas Street w Bt. Money to loan
estate.
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Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, re

ports the removal of eight feet of tape
worm by the use of one bottle of Dr. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup. This 
medicine is reliable for all kinds of 

that afflict children or adults.

waste. Saving health. 
I Easy to digest, icing ill- 
| ready thoroughly cooked.LcrcalJ.

V
covere

A. B. C. WRITE WHEAT.A. B. <’. WHITE OATS.
It. c. IUWLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.

(Ttegistrrc'l Trade-Mark.)
Till CEREALS M l »; CO..

MS MURRAY ST.. NEW YORK.
Ask for A. H. V. only. 
For sale by all Grocet 
Send fir circular*.

worms
Caution.

We advise all who are afflicted with a 
cough or cold to beware of opiates and 
all medicines that smother and check a 

gh suddenly, as serious results surely 
follow. Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam losens 
and breaks up coughs and colds in a 
safe and effectual manner.

The cheapest medicine iu use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclect.ric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a 
For croup, diptheiia, ami diseases of the 
lungs and throat, whether used for bath
ing the chest or throat, for taking inter
nally »r inhaling, it is a matchless com
pound.

PRESS.f7ET<MODEL
llT A. Price, complete with Type, &c.«
'i* V , $,y ami up. Prints Cards. Clr-

lulars. Labels Tracts ccrything 
for Business, Schools, Chur, lies, Sec. 
It is very durable and rapid.and so 
simple that any l>oy tan work it and 
earn hundreds t.f dollars a year. 
11.000 sold. Send s tent stamp for 

eage Catalogue, with eorgeous 
W W floral card and othcrut rk done on a
IMPROVED. ! Mu!e72l'ChsatsutSt.rhilaieipMa.

von

carried off’ bywas

m

mSMSSm
kny6u1ItLUKiGW0Lxy^nffiP.O.nddKN6wTt>rki

DOWN". Vonsumption Cured.
nliysiciau, retired from practice, 

ad placed iu hid hands by an East 
missionary the formula of a simple 

able remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lune 
Affections,also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thoir-onds of eases, has 
felt, it his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by tills motive 
amt a «leslro to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of eliaige, to nil who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 11U Power s 
Block, Rochester, N.

'Tin Îri j i ~ TiU i *'~ nrrnM
EXIRlOP.DirARY 

BA3GA1N1
A placard was issued at Newry, 

November 30, signed ‘‘Ilia Fatship,” 
thanking all those who tendered for the 
accomodation of 5,00° ' Irangemen, and 
stating that such accomodation was not 

required as “i 'range l’eel” and his 
backers liavo been frustrated by the pto- 
clamation. Nearly all the copies of the 
ixird lieutenant’s proclamation 
torn down. A procession of "Fro testant 
boys,” marched through Canal street, 
Sugar Island, and Trevor hill, playing 
“ flie Royne Water” and kindred tunes, 
and cheering. Tar barrels were lit in 
Orange quarters, and great elation ex
isted over the suppressions ot the Nation
alist meeting. The Orangemen were 
ordered by their leaders to be in readi
ness for any emergency.

TYRONE.

having li 
India

on $11.00 .ISTEW -YORK: 
311 Broadway. 25c.CINCINNATI: 

M3 Main St.
ST. LOUIS: 

206 s. Fourth St.
■■..7-n1 o i rpi-e'.pt of onlv 25c wo will 

mail. :U vlwes comprislug dti va^ca
of 1 til hl/.e t-.lv» t lH'.Hic. boum! togei. 
volume. Nam s of Vocal pieces:—All 
,,t Klii'.n; A Warrior Lol l; '1 ho Country La»l : 
v-v,ov i,oo; Chôma of ('limity Girlss Drummer’s 
Sin”: Tug J tu 1 no's Song; '1 be Lovo sic:; Hoy; J; 
WliouLmma; T»voBal Men; Mnn in tho Moon; ■ 
Johnny M r_-an : Tho < Henn-rt : Torpodo pn»l the j 
Wbnlv; IS iw licrln the Vioiot Time; Five O'clock H 
in tho Morning; My Love Suc h But n Lassie Yet; i 
Allien, th'.ir llouio-. Dame I n >b!0: tv ni 1 5 pieces of l] 
ln-tnimental Music, comprising new and popular H 
ilanco music, seloctious from <11'.fortnt Opera-, Ij 
Marche?, Sen., Ic. All the ahovo and our ham'.- [f 
Romo now Chromo Lithograph in 
Lord's I'rnver and 10 CommanilmeiVs, st nt, post- B 

| paid, for 2i"> -, As a holiday otter wo will also -end 
B fro -10Chrls'masCards, 50money mnk n ri i ccii ts r. 
B and a pack or’ Ape Cards. Order <|Utck. N on trot K 

all tho above for 25c, or fi lots for #1.00; 1 do/, for 
82.00. Cut this out and return with order.

►
now BENZIGER’S CATHOLIC ALMANAC 

can be obtained at the Record Dilice. 
Piice 25 cts. Send early as it will be 
difficult to fill orders later on.

were
i

mm colors of ThoV.
A FORTUNE.Remember This.

It you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 
aid Nature in making you well when all else 
fails.

Any ono wlm will eat thb out and 
tho addrobs below, witli f.O ccuih in stumps or 
coin, will iper-1vc -J articha worth 10 times 50 
otH., which will cm able them to clear from $5 tu 
$20 per week. Money refunded to any one tlis- 
•atisned.

return i tto

rJ. LEE it Co., Montreal, P.Q. j:
-li-It you arc costive or dyspeptic, or are suf

fering from any other of the numerous dis
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 

faidt if you remain ill, for Hop Bitters 
sovereign remedy in all such com-

JAMES LEE & CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA. AGENTS WANTED FORTho gentlemen who proclaim their 

virtuous obedience to law and order while 
denouncing outrage, were represented 
in the dock at Pemcroy, on Dec. 5th. Mr. 
A. J. Mathews, proprietor of tho Tyrone 
Courier, the Grange Bible of Dungan 

Boynemen, was one of the accused. 
The others were George hichnrdson, Wm. 
Gibson, Thomas McMullen, and Robert 
McMullen. They were charged with 
maliciously setting live to a Land League 
hut, occupied by a family named Mooney. 
After inquiry the McMullens were dis
charged, ami the others were sent for 
trial without bail, tho magistrates re
marking that tho offence was, in its crim
inality, only second to actual murder. A 
few extracts from Mr. Mathew’s Tyrone 
Courier in denunciation of Land League 
outrages would be interesting reading in 
connection with this case.

DERRY.
( >n Dec. 10th, a riot of a rather serious 

nature was provoked in Bishop street, 
Derry, by an Orange mob. Stones and 
bottles were freely thrown for a consider-

plaints.
If you are wasting away with any form of 

Kidney a Lease, stop tempting D.ath this 
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If yo.i at e sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervviu. less, you will find a “Balm iu 
Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you arc a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your system 
against the scourge 
a vial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters,

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, and feel

Bitters will give you 
and sweetest breath,

Fastest Ski.i.ino Hook of tiif, A ok !

FOUNDATIONS of SUCCESSe corps

ELâifîû TRUSS
lint a 1‘uil dlilercnt from all 
others.Is cup shape, with Self-

0 nacit vim:
3lu i - livid M'curvly «. iy and night, and n radical euro 
jertntn. It Iscusy.uur.-ihle and cheap. S-nt hv mail. Cir- 
JUlawlrcv. LUUUSTO.N l’UlbS to., thires», EH. -

A CYCLOPÆDIA OF
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMSAyer’s Cherry Pectoral is i (‘commen

ded by physicians of the greatest emin
ence on both sides of the Atlantic, as 
the most reliable remedy for colds and 
coughs, and all pulmonary disorders. It 
affords prompt relief in every ease. No 
family should ever be without it.

Orion Catlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., says: “1 tried various remedies 
for the piles, but found no relief until 1 
used Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctric. Oil, which en
tirely cured me after a tow applications.” 
Since Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctric Oil has be
come celebrated, unprincipled persons 
are imitating it. ( «et the genuine.

Do Not be Duped.
A recently advertised and highly puffed 

remedy lor deafness has lately been 
exposed as an unmitigated fraud. Not 
so iritli Hagyard’s Yellow Oil; none 

it but to praise. John Clark, 
of Millbridge, testifies that it cured him 
of deafness.

m a Tho laws of trnilc, legal firms, liow to tnmsnvt busi- 
tii'ss, valuable tallies, social cti<vmtti\ purllnmvutiiry 
Law. how to conduct public business ; in fact it is a 
compli t-1 Li im: to Sr» » ksh fur all «-lusse... A family ne
cessity. Address for circulars ami special terms. Anchor 
rum. i suing Co., St. Louis,Mo.,Chic ago,1II., or Atlanta. Ga.

100
I A now collection, embracing

m :t popular songs of tho day. Among thorn are, 
W»> Never Speak as wo I’ass by, —Over tho Garden 
W d,—Kerry Dance,—Warrior B» Id,—Blue Alsa- 
tia i Alountnins. -Only a Blossom from her Grave,
—Yhreo Old Mat»Is of Leo.—Flirting In tho star
light, — Grandmother’s Old Easy Chair, — Don’t ■ 
Drink, my Boy, To-night, and HO others, com- H 
prising Homo Song*, Comic Songs, Sentimental H 
Songs, Childrens' Soncs, etc. All are printed on ■ 
nice paper, and aro bound in a book with cdourod ■ 
cover. Remember, wo semi the entire collection ■ 
of luO Song* for only 10c, three books for 25c, ■ 
1 do/-, 75c; lc or 2c stamps taken. I

JAS. LEE & CO., Mont real,

10c.of nil countries— tnil- m:xa TESÜ i.
SONGS.

SPY-GLASSES.
This is an article Invaluable to every farmer. 

With l tho can bring up his farthest field and lav 
It nt his feet, Iti e also useful to tho Tourist, at 
Fairs, nt Horse Races, etc. They are made with 
brass frames, and will last a life time.
Sent, Pro-pnld, for *1 each i 3 for $2.50 j 

Belter quality, $3.00 each. 
JAMES LEE Ac €7o«, Montreal* P,Q.

rbth
use. He also

generally, Hop 
fair skin, rich blood 
health, and comfort.

Iu short, they cure all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can ho made the 
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let 
them suffer ?

erablc

MILL OWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

name M $5 to $20 teJrSMÏS.'KMANUFACT’D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.d..
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THE BESTTO ORDERLONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.CANADA’S 8REAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. Christmas Gifts.DUK KO It IlKLIV’KY 
AM. I‘.M. I'M.

CLUHE.
A.M. F-M. r.M. |MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Multi Line.
For Pisces East—U. à T. K., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States. .
New York. Ac. (Thro Bug*).....................................................
U. T. R East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces......................
For Toronto....................
For Hamllt 

G. W R. Go

Présenté for Ikhools, Academies, Colleges, 
and Families..... 800 ISO fl»)

1 00 10 30 H 00 2 45 6 8U
5 00 1 00

Good Tweed Pants,LONDON CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 
for I MSI. lias a Chromo Frontispiece, 
Culetnlitfh in red and black, and 51 Wood 
cut UluHtrations, Initials, etc

DON 1U>.U < >: ASkktcuok His Life and

Miracles. Fro it the French by Miss Mary 
McMahon Cloth With Portrait. 40 eta, 

SHOUT STOKIKS ON Cambium

Doctrine;
\ C 'I.I.VCTIOS OK i:\AMPI i.H,

’sTUAiiNo Tin: catkciusm.
by )l M i lit )1.1111■ i1, 

Cloth. With 0 full-page illustrations, $1* 
MF.W YL’AK tlllFFTlNOS.

From the

1 00 5(X) ! 8 00 ....
5, 7 80 1 IX) 6, 10 SO 8 011 1 80 « SO 
5 A 10 1 00 10 30 ' 8 00 1 30*2 45 ti SO

U 'til
$4.00.

Ing West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe,.............................................
Hallway 1*. O. Malls for all Places West of Loudon, 
Detroit, Western States, Maultoba, Ac........................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’ruBtatos
Thro Bags—Chatham...................................................................
Mt. Brydges.........................................................................................
Newbury...............................................................................................

Barnia Branch, G. W. It.
Thro Bags—1‘etrolla, Barn la, Watford and Wyom

ing. ........................ ...............................................................................
Kail way I1. U. Malls for all places West........................
Htrathro 

Canada 8.

25 cents.Good Tweed Pants,2 458 005 00 1 15COMHBKCIAL COLLEGE 1 15 .... .... 2 45 ....
1 15 10 SO 8 IX) 2 45 ....

$4.50,
10 30 8 00 2 45

. 6»iï*5 IX)
2 436 00 1 15

ILIAAND WILL BUY8 00 2 456 30 1 15 

6 30 115
................. 2 45 ....
. RAD SO 2 45 ....®dcgrapj)ic &

GS^Snstitutr,

y......................•••••• .....................................................
It., L. A I*. S., A St. Clair Branch Malls. I

7 30 .................... .. 2 45 ...
115 .... | «00 ....................

. 2 45 ...
.... 130*245 0 30
'.'.'.l 245

tfOO 215 0 80
.... 2 4a 6 SO

Fiuncis de Sales.G lan worth —
Wilton Grove,
Canada Bouthern 

and Orwell
C 5h"h.rwi>»tV>r si '. Tiiniirtsi Kiwi'* Ceutre,

town and Amherst burg............................................... —
Bt, Clair Branch Railway 1*. O. Mails—Court right

to Ht. Thomas, Ac.,....................................................................
Ht. Thomas.......................................
Port Stanley...................................

Port Dover A L. H. Malls..................................................... —
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon- 

ilnn, Wlnglinm, llyiia I'nrk, Clinton, Seafurth, 
Willie Chi'.rcli, Klpley, Kincardine * Lucknow.

Alisa Craig...........................................
W. G. A B. South Extension ..
W.,G. A B..
Thro Ba

By St
French by Miss Margaret A Colton* 
Maro<iuett<*-, lull tfilt mile, 15 ets., per 
100, #10.00.

MY VISIT tu DLVl'h F.ssKD 1KFLAND.
With

ITAW B3L.TTJ3
East of Ht. Thomas, and Pt.

SHIRT & 2 COLLidlS7 30
r>OU*7S0 1 15

!:e-
7 30 1 15 WORTH $1.2&

All Wool Undershirts, (>2.\c.
02 Jc.

l$y Rev. Richard F. Clarke, S.J. 
Frontispiece. Paper,
Cloth, gold and ink mdv.

(iOLDKN SANDS. 'Puiud Semes, 
From the French hy Miss Klla McMahon. 
Cloth.

(JUKI-: Il NUS TO Till! CHRIST-CHILD.
A Collection ol Christmas Poems for the 
Young 81) Ilium rations, Tailpieces, etc. 
M irtxjui ttv. guilt hide.

THF STORY ol .1RSVS, simply toi.d 
for the voting. Rv Mi-'* Rosa Mulhollaiid.

* and 17 Wood-

Re-Opens after the Christmas Holidays on 
Wednesday, January 2nd, 1884.

1 15 50 ets. 
75 ets.1 15780

7 SO 1 15 .
5 00 .............. All Wool Drawers,8 IX)

•ID cents.ti :;o

....................................................------------------- .1 -

. . "Trfl

lits

i 'io 2 30

6 30 PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

lido
1 SO" 6 31) 

1100 .... 
! ! ! ! 6 so

8 00
gs—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine........................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus..........
B. L. H. West of Ht rat ford.........................
<i. T. It. West of Stratford.........................
B. L. II. between Paris and Htratford.
B. L. II. between Paris H. and Buffalo.
G. T. It. between Htratford and Toronto........................................... uu .... .... ••••
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.............................. 715 •• •••• D 30 •••■
Bt. Mary’s and Htratford............................................................... 7 15 CO 4(5 8 00 11 30 630
Tiim Bags-Godertuh and Mllcliell....................................... 7 15 .. 4 06 1130
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).......................................................................... 12 00 .... •••• —
The Grow. Clinton and Seaforlh........................... -........ 1............................ 4 15 ! 11 30 ....

For Great Britain.—Tne latest hours lor des telling letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. rn., per Cunard packet, via ew York : Fridays, at 1 p. nv, per Cana
dian packet , via Itimouskt; 1 uesday, at 1 p.m., per Inman orXV'liiteHtar Line, via New î ont 
Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c. . .

K.-ites of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 8c• per J oz., prepaid ny 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will bo sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding } oz. in weight, and prepaid only Sc., will lie rated double the amount ot denc- 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz.

ineydOrderY \1^edCand paid onand from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 

anada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland ami United slates. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary. Uoumania, Jamaica ( W est indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New Hoivh Wales [Australia], and Tasmania. . . .

Post Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the 1 ost Office Havings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information 

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office ho 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 

London. June 30th, 188(4.

.'•() cents.v ;vi
KUOi r.

7 is
ti so

fj. J. GIBBONS.
Ï :ti) V.) lull page Illustration 

cuts ill the text. ( 'luth.
THF MON K’S 1\\ R DON.

A Historical Romaiieo ol the Time ol 
Philip 1 Y. of Spain. From the French hy 
Anna T. Sudlier. (’loth, 81.25.

NATALI F NAIUSVIIKIN, Sister of 
Charity, of St. Yin tut. of Paul. From 
the French of Madame Augustus Craven 
hy Lady Georgimia Fullerton. Cloth, §1.

NAMFS' THAT LI VF in catholic 
Hearts ; Memoirs of Cardinal Xi menés— 
Michael Angelo Samuel do Champlain 

Archbishop Punkett Charles Carroll 
Henri Laroehejueijueleiu - Simon de 

By Miss Anna T. Sudlier.
#1.00.

IDOLS; or, The Secret of the Rue 
Chausse D'Autin. From the French by 
Miss Anna T Kadlicr. Cloth, #1.25.

A LITTLF SAINT OF N1NF YEARS. 
From the French of Mgr DeSegur, hy 
Miss Mary McMahon. Cloth,

THF BLIND FRIEND OF THF POOR;
Reminiscences of the Lifo and Work of 
Mgr. do Segur. From the French hy Miss 
Mary McMahon. Cloth, 40 ets,

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
An Appeal to the Good Faith of a Protes
tant by birth. A Defiance to the Reason 
of a Rationalist hy Profession. Bf His 
Eminence Cardinal Doseliampa. Trans
lated by a Redomptorist Father. Cloth, 
40 ets,

THE CHRISTI AN FATHER.
paper 25c. Maroouotte, 55c. Cloth, 50c. 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25c. Manx)nette, 35c. Cloth, 50c. 

SURE WAY to a HAPPY MARRIAGE 
paper, 30c. Maroquette, 40c. Cloth, <>0c.

(i SO
5ÔÔ 2 45 75 ets.

(I 30

ti:*) 199 DUNDAS ST,,
;it ti so
5 Has now on hand a large assort- 

— ment of —

| FALL UNDERCLOTHING ! |
’ In Hootch and Canadian Wool, * 

all sizes. Very cheap, also !
Pure Wool Blankets,

---------and--------

BED COMFORTERS

PostA
Mo

Moiitfnrt.
Cloth,Vi

on application. 
4 p. m.

Z-V— , to be had 
urs 9 a. m. to

Of the best make, and at lowest 
prices.Ct

r. R. .1 0 I)\WSON. Postmaster.
10 ets.BE.. ~h--------------

Theory, Book-keeping and Penmanship Dept. REMOVAL. HEADACHES A HOME DRUGGIST
■he popularity ofthla Institution Is still Increasing. All parts of t he Doml nlon repre-

KEEK SSMK SæeM

Kina aux For circulars. <fcc., containing full particulars, address.

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic .
Agency, has removed to the large and specially ; d 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. j vj 
The increasing demand of business required j Sg 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience thù 
Agency is better {prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and sa' sfactorily, all orders for any i sufferers will timl relief by tlio use of 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THO MAS D. EGAN,

TESTIFIES.e Are generally induced
jRt by Indigestion, Foul 
Jy Stomach, Costiveness, 
^ Deficient Circulation, 

or some Derangement 
of the Liver ami Digestive System.

Popularity at hone i< ivi »lw:v IL- 1 
test of ni'-ri’t, but wr point pmiiill;. i< llic ( 
that no otloT metlu ‘:iv La* won ‘ r 
Kuvli universal appi'ol i 
date, and country, and aun»i ;•

'T

i it>- own city, 
all people, a

business training 
272-2w •-Ha.Ayer’s Sars?a—W. N. YEREX, Principal.

MAS0H& HAMLB UEGUfS.
following lriIt r fr an 
5!as: avliVK-" s ! 'vu,■ ■ • • i

The 
known 
interest to every miIi.-i vr :Ayer’s Pills “ Vi;.bt

VlvurmMEOMM ' . f

to stimulate tlio stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relievo and 

all forms of Congestive and Nervous

a cable msr.vrcu announce:; that a- tht

Internationa! industrial Exhibition
(1883) sow :x rBMRur.fi (I 3FS) AT

AMSTERDAM, N E T HE RL AN DS,

1. <-rere tint ! could 
, without In 
ithout mueli >f .

1 V w

not move lroMi

A yin's Saiisu' 
bottles of which

M'veral I'liio- 
! ,•('. uit'il l t •' k BENZIGER BROTHERS,NEW YORK CATHOLIC "AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST-.IN. Y. ■m. cl. Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee,
Vi ni.lSIlSItS AND 1100KSKLLERS,

large quai 
;.l. x, and il s' id

populat'dv. The many i 1 : ! •
I ttcvtv l ill this VI. only - otnin-' 
is tlm hist blot »! medicine 
public. • • 1 '1

Hiver St., l’.uckland, Mai s., May L>, > J.

your \ if- x -I lax

Headache, Billons Headache, and Kick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
anil preserving tlio system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 

attacks. Try

A FAIR OFFER.THEEU CROAKS HAVE BUZ7T AWAr.DÜIÎ TH"

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
nr.d given only lot

Importers and Manufaehirers of 

Church OrnfimeutM, ]re»tments, Siutuea, etc. 
JSTJrJW YORK :

311 Broadway,

- lie 
'. IIIf von will Ren-1 ns with this slip 25c or 9 thrro 

cent stamps, wo will mail yon, post paid, a sample 
package containing 100 useful articles, which are 
required in every house, with instructions by which 
you can make from $2 to $ l per day, Rnitnblo t--r 
both sexes. This is no humbug, as the samples are 
we,l worth the rnonov, and may 1 -o r- turuod it not 
satisfactory. (>bo\v this to your friends.

B-'”-- «h. VEUT
THUS 14 CONTIKCMO 132 UNBBOKTN EUIOTG Or m'.UMP*;.- cr TZcEPF. orxi\N4

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S ïNBLSTRLLL EXUIiilTION 
FOR SIXTEEN Y EARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any. 

™ ï W | I -Msv-
rK7£cF. I XCSTBIA. I CHILI. le. S. A3LE™! FU.UiCE. I 1TALÏ. IxETHEBLASD.

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally nmphatic.
VtORto

mm

SALT RHEUM. HT. LOUIS : 
200 h. Fourth Bt.

CINCINNATI : 
1 IS Main St.•pi t. « <-rpi‘

11-fore his r-'ui- 
h Sul; iu.ï -H 

uleerat i-ms :i< 
he Kurf.aee ol

lie mas entireiv vin<": t-y
Keo certiiicato i-i A>v. s

'iAyer’s Pills. NONSUCH!was for
to 1.0 W-

over twenl v > <• 
11 aliti-'ted wit 

form. Its 
than half t

JAÎ'IES LES & CO., Montreal, P.Q,.
!i - iiody a' -1 

\ Eli'S
Sxus xpai:ii.i.\. 
Almanac lor IsKl.

The family boon.THE PREPARED 11Y

NONSUCH !DOMINION Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass. PUPPAUID BY
The friend of the InundrcHH.Dr. J.C. Ayer i Co., Lowell, Vasa.SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate. . .

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6J per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, it he so desires, 

persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
their own interests by applying person- 

y or by letter to

Sold by all Druggists. NONSUCH !Sold by all Druggists; Ç1, fix hottb s f->r ...

^ yvoRLo ^

'M

Thoroughly clemiws all fabrics.
AGENTS ffl
at tlm popular price »>f SI T."». Lil-.rul t*rni-. Ihv rcllKinu-j 
pup» ra mention it at oho of Hie few KO'iil ri'liplou* w--rk* of 
the worl-l. OreftU-r aiieeen* never know n liv hiirnta. Terme 
free STINK->N a . Vul'IMi- r*. Porlluml. Muin-

IX O X N II <1II !

A Haves labor and expense.
NO\NI<H

The only alisolutely perfect and harmless 
Wuslilng Compounil now In the market.

NOKNVCH!
47A W I'.I'.K, tl- :yl.iv Ml hollo _ ..... mil'll'. C<»hrd

ST- \n#ar|HAM£aie«\
Ik what every hotel laundry requires.GENERA.11'U

X O IX S II t) II !iir?FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. ms I* what every public laundry should use.

X O X N l! ( Il !suit
all Is what every family wants.

NON SUCH!
Is guaranteed not to injure any fabric. 

NONSUCH! 
wash In one hour 

one cay by th 
XOXNITCH! 

or xvenr out the clothes. No 
fatigue caused by using it. 

NONSKH!
Once tried commands the approval of all and 

gives satisfaction in every case.

F. B. LEYS
MAKAG 

, Richmond
Are pleasant to take. Contain thoir own 

Purgative. Ia a eafo, sure, and effectual 
Qeatroycr ot worms in Children or Adults.

INSURE WITH THE

8L,OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
London Ont.HD 521v,

<?-. McShane Bell Fonndry Ia a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

It contains neither alum, limn, nor ammonif 
and may lie used by the most delicat e const 
tut,ions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such.
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :

what usually takes 
e old way.M«mif»rture those BELLS endJM æ. jssst

f^^^SlILMcSlmnoico., Baltimore, Md

Will
!•

London MutualA NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
(dated October, 1383) is now ready end will bo sent free ; hctndln" MANY NEW STYLE.,--the best 
assortment and most attractive organs wc have ever ofTcrcd. 0:tc Ccsdrei) Sttlks arc fully described 
and Ulustratcd, adapted to all uses, In plain and elegant cases in natural woods, and superbly decorated 
in gold, silver, and colors. Prices, $22 for the BraallcLt size, but having as much power as any single 
reed organ and the characteristic Mason & Hamlin crceUcnce, up to $900 for the largest eizo. Sixty 

S-rTtrs between $78 and $300. Sold also for easy payments. Catalogues free.

Will not tear 
labor or

FIRE INSUB NCE CO.MLNtLLYBLLU-UUUUiiY
m nn»l other bolls ; ulsoChimeii un-t 1 «

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA, NONSUCH!Mencely & Co., West Troy, M.Y
ever failed toas directed has nt 

please anil Katlsfy.COOK’S FKIEND When usedBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B-lls of Turf Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Lire Alarms.Farms.etc. 1-LLLX 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

Treaont St,. Boston ; 46 S. 1 JSS

LIOIESS M STORE$68frriÆry'™rrfi*'s
Assets, 1st January, 1883:THE MASON & IB GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package. NONSUCH !$310,781.97.
With 39,71» Policies in Force. Is for sale by all Grocers.

Ilpp^p NONSUCH 1shlcnces 
at low-

Farm Property and detatched ref 
in cities, towns and villages Insured 
est safe rates.

Parties will he called on hv P. J. 
our agent lor City and Suburbs, or .las. 
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Oiiiee, 428 Hiclinioiid Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

, Vm.
.^Qnlnn,

iSrSSrS:
Cliurch Bella _________

Is manufactured only by THU MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont.&J i4Beaver Trimmings !

ZELZEIZD’SNodutyFor Ladles' and Gents’ Mantles and Coats.
re

Beaver Collars,
Beaver Cuffs,

Beaver Caps,
Beaver Capes,

Beaver Muffs,

CRYSTAL
HAL L!m*CH. F. COLWELL,1^»1

E'SISPsEi
connection day and night.

BE IsT 2ST E T
SCHOOL FURNITURE COW

kBeaver Gauntletts,
---------AT--------- i WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART,

Manufacturers oi
School, Chorch and Ofilee The Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION 

I JAUNDICE,!
No trouble to show goods at the Great Fur i ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF

House of the west. j SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
wrnf a'ny1Vur^Fouse°l'a the^cHyf “iffi HEARTBURN, DRYNESS

ted at HEADACHE, . OF THE SKIN,'
RAYHOj^D flJfc THOIA^ ». i And every species of diseases arising from

disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
i BOWELS OR BLOOD, 

i T.'MILBPRN & CO., Proprietors, Toron»

RAYMOND & THORN'S FURNITURE
JAINDON, ONT.

FITZGERALD, ffSsSSSsSSTSS
SCANDRETT & CO. Rtratbro

Jos. Bnynrd. Rarnla.
MATH KBON'H PLAN KB,
11KVKL KDGF. (’ll ISKLB, 
PISTON’S A- FLINTS HAND and 

CKOKH-CUT HAWH,
KOI*KB, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at.

REID’S HARDWARE,

CH. F. COLWELL. FUU HIKE, 
te Kefildence

FIRST-CLASS HEAKSKS 
202, King St., London Priva 

254 King Street.188} m XTIAS ST.

Ms Mm3 Cut thin nut.g
1 nml re!uni B
3» with enil v.9

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

ARK AMONG TUB LEADING Rev.
renova GROCERSOpen Lace Stem Winder, nh'kjl •••• *;}•

s! i n. otterf. r-u,
«j

Hunting'-'us( , L'.hn’ia1^.hoy XV md..........
" ITnntinR Case. L'Ol/pUV'.eci.F.stra iorgi si/e, ■
I Kov XVin.l, htamne.l Aluminium............... • « |

3
" vorv superior quality. 12.L(L
•• a aplemlld watch---- 15. Z *]

Ladies; Solid Sil ver Hunt i ng Case, key wind. 5. "">

•• -• tx still lutter watch.. EDO
Nickel Open Faco Illuminated Dial, by 

which the time can ho told i n pitch dark
ness as easily as in broad daylight.............. . , .

Larger auU bolter wortoji»*»fc'gj

.TAS. LEE A CO. Molli fin I- I'G
-------------------------------■■■■■««

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

No trouble to show goods. Raw Furs ot 
every description wanted by

RAYMOND * THORN.
IN ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

PV-A. CALL SOLICITBBtt

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4lh Door East Richmond St

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

11ST G-A.3Kr-A.DA..
BAKING U6 Dundas St.,

(North Siilc), LONDON. 
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

MANUFACTURERS OK

C ARRIAG ES
W. d. THOMPSON, POWDER.

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

BRUSHESWithout, exception the best in the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. DECORATING WORKS.

trT SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Has now

of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a tlrst class article, ask for the Loudon 
Brushes. All branded.

PREPARED AT

CARRIAGES^&JUGGIES STRONG’S
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
D0 n ’ ’r i 8mi r rh as o auv-Vh e r e^e bïe b 6 f0 re i0° . Patent Medicine» at Reduced Price,.

“p . j ¥hom pson. 1 c,^,»r=1au1;:eEcr,pt,ona & Famn

W. J. Reid & Co.DRUG STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

-   THOS. BRYAN,

ussmM. patinsœüi DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT.PENSIONS £fi.»6;£Ëy Re-’w Attorney, Waalflnidon, D. C.
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>IA OF 
UAL FORMS
, how to transact In 
ipiuttc, parllamvutary 
iisincss ; in fact it is ;i 
II clnssi's. A family m- 
I sppi ial terms. Anchoh 
lii ago.lll., or Atlanta. G.i.
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r I0c.l
ng a number of the ■ 
v. Among thorn nre-, ■ 
iy,—Over tlio Garden ■ 
t»r Bold,—Blue Alsa- H 
uom from her lirave, I 
Fltrtin,' In tlio star- K 
Easy Chair, — Don't M 

ind DO others, com- H 
: Songs, Sentimental H 

All are printed on ■ 
n book with coloured ■ 
the entire collection ■ 
three books for 25c, ■ 
taken. I
i Monircal, P.Q. H

. Samples worth free 
in A Co. - Portland, Me.
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ÏKfe IS «SS îK.ïJSJsafor ll,e c8-
“fe^inea by the said man,-

sssSHSSsS? “2UÜ. i5lCft»e?n'iErr Potatoes! per bag, IW to v And be it further enacted that the votes of 
tier pair, 50 - , ' .j.. ... > Onions, pt-r the electors bo taken oil tills bylaw on Mou110 Api>to-. pe bay. W ln l <«»'c>wt ^yftlie Tt* day of January, WH, comm.no- 

W U> M. J)ii*stu yu (h ^ ^ Mut. j j'at u o'clock in the morning, and cou- 
n ne/ b 5kto’7c Lamb, per lb, 5 to 7c. tiuulng until 5 o’clock in the atternoon, at 

ŒMV&iïtii». 'wood, per cord, the uudermenUoued^laceai^ Qf ^ ^

ooOtoOUO. MONTREAL. Ward-At the Ulty Hall and E. Olarkmeyer&T&S « IK6. M KSffa Çirnt«ii u. it ,'lO- .upcrnue, |< 75 to it 87; Ward- At Skuee A Raymund’., on York 
enrfns extra <115 to «6 m; «uperflne, $1 75 to ,ireet. and Rj.bert Hcott .ball be the deputy
& S îPSiSfca % S M; pollard ,rrt?or'“f«d .ub-d,virion of the First

sS*»'fes'sia£
Kf‘«lLÏfrS»îto fte.ChST2.nj ts^.n(l-oru,170d to

SulUven; quilt, Mr. Houston; flower 
.tend, Mr. J. Keeling; music stend, Mr. 
James Scott; white spread, Mr. H. Powell; 
album, Mr. Thomas Byrne; set of glass
ware, Mr. E. Smith; set of silver spoons, 
Mis. P. Brady; pair of lace curtains, Mr. 
Chas. O’Connor; lamp, Miss L. Cain; lard 
and cage, Mrs. A. Higgins.

sisiSr; mmm
aais'siÆsiAî'is sttstosiHsSto
*surxJ?i£Tts?&Sing Into consideration the fact that this property has always been known. And 
the church is in an unfurnished state, whm mMy . "^‘^V^ba^^reful.y

bare walls and opt n ceiling, been nursed” The following are the officers of Branch
heating apparatus being nn- j8 situated the new convint of St. Joseph j*0 Sirnthruv, elected for 1^84 : — 

perfect, one cannot speak in witj, the Separate School hul* ling imme- Suiritual Director. Her. Father Fen on; 
terms too high in praise of the large an< (iiatt-ly adjoining on the north, and on the i>rehijeut p, O’Dwyer; 1st Vice President, 
devout attendance of those who, nom youth the large and bvautiful chapel Henderson; 2nd Vice President, A.
midnight till nearly three o clock in he -Beneaththe floating.hade McDonnell; Recording Secretary, P. O’*
morning, devoutly celebrated the anm- Of willows crey, closa crowding o«r the ° Financial Secretary, Thomas Gray ;
versnry of the birth of the Saviour of all brook." V O’Dwver- Marshal, T.mankind. The Ilev. Father Croteau was To tins chapel the people crowded on ^"rfr^. V, °KD Connelly; Trustees, 
the celebrant on the occasion and during Christmas at midnight to In ar for the l uckti, , Art)mr foal; Reprc-
tlie night administered the holy rite ol first time in Cobourg the midnight mass • ,, , Council P. O’Dwver.
romi lunion to upwards of lllX) earnest nml to take lo their hearts their Infant «BnUtive to üiand C , . • , t
so™ The musical portion of the ser- Lord in the Holy Sacrament of Mis mar- of eaTSh?
vice was under the direction of M. Louis v el loua love. At the early mass in the anl y, Tncersoll for
D’Auray, such as affords good evidence morning, the children of the -chool filled Oflicers °f Bran h h ^ ’ lst
of the ability of that gentleman, lie the large church with their sweet voices 1884. 1res , ■ “ 1. ^ vice
was ably sustained by a large choir, in hymns of praise and thanksgiving to Hce President, . y , ^
The organ was presided over by Mme. their new-born King. This, also, was the President, J.b. A ‘ p ;[
livole, who evinced her thorough know- |irst time that the Catholics of Co- Keating;
ledgeof a high order of sacred musical bourg heard the chorus of their Doty l“ial8s t!retafv 1).H.liender-
service. Among those whose vocal ell .rts children's voices in the Church Lk.ktarehal John Frez Jl’- Guard, Joseph

' gave woiid.-rful ellcot to the service we of God, nnd why would not son, Martha), Joün > wju
mention the names of Messrs. Christmas day, always so full of jov. be , , (jarroll C 13 Ryan'aniA.

tek'terU" V.1 .™T. BS®8tis6S.S54^*
vast cbao^Mn the country in every res- ! Thomas H. Henderson, bmee the fi7tma- 
pect, and he feel, harpy to note ihe Won ot tins Br.ncn Mr. Thomas II. Ilei. _ 
change in his own little parish of Cobourg. del son has been its president. Mr. Hen 
lie learns of the advance of the chureli of der on has taken deep interest m C. - . 
(Jod all over the world, and he looks « ith B. A. matters, and studying our constitua 
pleasure on her progress in the place tion, and with his bto.heroflicera has very 
wher Providence has placed him, and ably couducted the Branch busings, 
if he sees the many dangeis that now Olhceis of Branch No. -, bt. Thomas, 
surround youth, which ha did not know for 1nS4 Spiritual Director, Rev. r.
in his day, he also admires that Holy Flannery; President, J. II. Price; 1st A ice
Mother, the Spouse of Christ, that stretches President, Vi m. Redmond ; -nd \ ice 1 re» 
out her arm»1 for the protection of the ident, John Butler; Recoiding Secretary, 
little ones, by placing in their midst a P. L. M. Egan; Assistant becretary, o. B. 
number of holy women, to surround Pocock; Financial Secretary, \\in. Jetfers, 
them with many and new safe-guards, to Treasurer, John Lahey ; Marshal, M. 
teach them to be good men and women, Hayes; Guard, Stephen Collett. Tru.tee_, 

honor to their church and their couu- Ckas. Oileme, John Doyle and P. B.
Communicated. Featlr. Representative to Cran<l Council, 

M. O’Hara; Alternate to Grand Council, 
P. B. Reath.

Ullicers of Branch No. 24, TLorolu, for 
nd Pre'., Rev.

The Old Tear and the New.
Vpon his couch the Old Year lay,

Death pit*used his brow and hand;
A pilgrim Year in mantle white
Lire“a^s'fou.nb‘eha<,ruïo% mourning by, 

And dropt a pitying tear 
Upon the cold and Hnowy Hhroud 

That wrapt the dear Old 1 car.
8

O Father Time' O archer swift!
JSiSSSS me Sky 'that span, our life.

Home decked with golden rays,
Home clad In ralinei I dark and drenr 

That know no earthly light,
The sunshine of whose Joys end 

Are quench’d In Borrow m ulg.it.

O happy, Jolly, good Old Year !
We'll iniMM thy heart and hand;

We knew tliy form, we knew thy race, 
Thy Hfiiile hath cheered the land. 

Within tliy folded arms we’ve dreamt, 
With hopeful prayers and fears,

But now, alas ! kind, food Old i ear,
We bury thee with tears !

C. M. B. A. NOTES.
■

with

\the

OThe friends that gathered round tliy k ee 
We’ll meet, alas! no more;

They've left the household of our da: m.
And closed the iron door.

Life beams anew—With oth 
We seek our path to 11 nd;

Nor seek lu vain, with tore 
The oath we left behind-

ti°r^r the fourth sub-division of the First 
Ward—At George Quinton's house, on Uray 
street, and John Thorpe shall be the deputy
re5.Uh'or1U«e%Crst sub-division of the Second 
Ward—At James Percival’s house, on tyueen’B 
avenue, and James Perclvat shall be the 
deputy returning-officer.

ti. For the second sub-division of the Second 
Ward-At Samuel Turner’s shop, on Hleli- 
tnund street, and John Plummer shall be the 
deputy returulng-oflicer.

7. For the third sub-division of the Second 
Ward—At T. A. Pad field's strre. on Rich
mond street, and Oswald Baynes shall be the 
deputy returnlng-offlcer.

8. For the lirst snb-divlslon of the Third 
Ward—At Col borne street school house, aud 
Arthur Wallace shall bo the deputy return*
injî*. For the second sub division of the Third 
Ward—At Waterloo street school house, and 
John Fleming shall be the deputy returning- 
offle "

aicr light
nh m nan' ,
t

Another Year hath robed itself,
And started on Its way.

With staff of hope and raiment bright 
It ushers In the day.

The bells are ringing through the land,All hearts are filled with chei ;
“The Old 1 « dead!" -4,U>ng live i»»e new . 

The glad, the bright New V '• .
Ring in the Joys of hnpp.v home,

The mirth, the love, the glee 
Ring In sweet peace to all mankind,

Ring liii all heart» m<> free.
O cherub Year ! v white robed child .

Baptizen in hope above,
We pray thee bless with heavenly smi.u 

The hearts and homes we love
Thomas 0*H a jan.

Lard, 12 
to 15c. ]TO RONTO.

Toronto, Dec.21.—'Wheat-Fall,No. 2, 110 to 
1 lo; No 3, 1 0(1 to 1 06; spring, No. 1.11; to 115,gS-. ï: /ofe. Æ!rl:

ra Mï N.'.:, corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 0-1 to 0'Jc, Hour,

• sr« iff. uh»ï«. 4p:
7C7 to 7 uu. Barley, Iwtreet), (13 to vOc. Rye, 

- -‘.reel, (kl to (me. Wheat, ktreel.sprlnK. lltoto 
, h • fall, l ol to 1 0:1. Oatmeal, 5 W to 
Cornmeal.3 75 to ;190.

F’reclicttc, McMahon am! Misa Tremblay. 
These are but a few of the very large 
choir present with whose names we 
acquainted. Before concluding 
not omit to say that the solos of Madame 
|/mis D’Auray were of such a high order 
as to cause a thrill of wonder and en
comium among the many warm musical 
friends of that most talented musical
_ We congratulate the Rev.

Father Croteau on tins the first and most 
auspicious Chiistmas midnight

v. o can-
ouo.l

i
OTTAWA.

Correct report made everu week 
Catholic Record."

Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 2-5 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 42c b*h; Peas, 70c to 00c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 
OObsh; Rye. 00c to 55c bsh; Turnips. 5i) to 60c 
bsh; Carrots. 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 6-to 
bsh; Beets, 5u to 00c bsh; Cabbage, per doz., .W 
to 5*Jc; Onions, per peek, 21 to 25c; Potatoes, 
per bag, f>5 to 65c. Dressed bogs, per 100 its., 
Ô 75 to 7 00; Beef, per loo lbs.. 3 75 to 6 0th But; 
ter, pails per lb., 10 to 21c; firkins, 18 to 10c; 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. Hams. 12 to 16c. K«i 
fresh per doz., 22to21c. Chickens, per pair, ou 
to60. Fowls, per pair, 00c. Ducks, wild, per 
pair, 1 00. Geese, each, 753. Turkeys, each..80 
to $2 00. Hides 5 00 to 7 00. liny, per ton, 7 oO 
to 0 50 ; Straw, per ton, 5 to 0 00. Lard, per 
lb., 11 to 14c. Apples, per bbl. 2 60 to 3 ad. 
Sheep, 3 5; to 50j each. Lambs,2 50 to2 ,5

10. For the third sub-divisiob of the Third 
Ward—At south end of St. Mary’s school- 
house, aud James Fiddle shall be the deputy
returning^olllcen gub_(llvlslon of the
Ward—At Christopher Teel’s house, on 
Queen’s avenue, and Alexander Gunn shall 
be the deputy returnlng-offlcer.

12. For the second sub-division of the 
Fourth Ward—At school house on Princess 

, and II Scarrow Woodward shall 
uty returnlng-offlcer. 
îe third sub-division of the Fourth 
hi. George’s school, and Jai 
shall be the deputy rotur:

for “ The i
New Year’s morn, 1884

]

CHRISTMAS AT THE CAPITA!. amateur. Fourth

Christmas is ever celebrated in Ottawa 
with becoming solemnity, 'litis year, 
however, there seemed to lie more than 
usual eclat attending the celebration of 
that great and joyoui festival.

THE BASILICA.
This fine edifice was fully packed at

the celebration of the midnight mass, The yer.r now ending will always be n 
the vocal portion of which was rendered memorable one among the Catholics ot 
bv the Society of Ste. Cecile, under the Cobourg. The people of this parish, and 
direction of Mr. S. Drapeau, Mr. Ernest especially the children, will always look
Dionne I,residing at the organ. The back to it as a new era in their lives, a HT. AUUUSTIXE’N CHURCH BAZAAR, igsj :—Spiritual Director 
erand altar was fully illuminated and year of happiness and of blessing, for in DIM! AS. T.J.Sullivan; 1st Vice Pres., John Corbett;
Presented a very handsome appearance, this year w as founded in their parish an ----------- 2nd Vice Pres., l’atrick McMahon; Rccoru-
the snlendid carving and other decora educational institution, where piety and , p v pi in ,he Town ing Secretary, James J. Duffy; Assistant
tiona showed up with wonderfully good virtue will be taught hy instruction and J*» f afternoon J^nd^evenings of Secretary, John McKeague; Financial 
effect. Among^ Hie most noteworthy example to go hand in hand with all ^ "0* and 21st ?nst 3 . Secretary, James J Rogers; Treasurer,
nortions of the musical service were those branches of learning that help to ’ ■ restieet Rev J J. John Conlon; Marshal, Archibald Mc-
fiXI ^lMungl.y Mr. I/, form the good citizen and the true h- Keague; Guard, Michael Brannagan;
chance; Minuet Chretien by Mr. E. ti.ous- ohc. A year ago, the Bishop of the Dio- Fee y, alfair mu6t ge credited, ha.. Trustees, Mathew Hart John McNulty 
seau, and the solo at the epistle, by the cesc of Peterboro , the Right Rev. Dr. _ k d “®s*noWy and incessantly night and James Crawford; Reçrescntatise to 
director of the choir. The solo and Jamot, m his pastoral visitation of this Rud jnv"0 make the Bazaar an acme of Grand Council, Rev. T. J bullivan; Chan- 
chorus in the Kyrie was one ol the most pirisb, learning of the largo congregation y ^ t t0 tbe committee in charge cellor, pro. tern., John J Gearm
noteworthy features in ihe musical pro- hire, and of their great zeal fur whatever , mùch aedit cannot be given for the "fhcers of Branch No. M, Galt, or
gramme. The main feature, however, tends to the honor of the church, deemed asdstance rendered. From the 18«4:_President, Uhvcr Coopei; 1st
was the Adcsle FideUs of Xovello, which it advisable to establish a convent, f he .r,;on,meant business and Vice President, George Murphy; -nd
was sung in truly magnificent manner at pastor, the Rev. Father Murray, lmmedl- t ® r of their untiring efforts was Vice President, Timothy Spellan: Re-
the ofFvHory by Messrs. Dmpeau, Breton, ately entered into bis views, and while fact' that the mat sum of 5500 cording .Secretary, Bernard Maurer: As-
Pigeon and Diene, with an excellent looking around for an eligible property 1 neltcd The names of the committee sistant Secretary, Gothard Specker; Fin- 
chorus. Tne Aynu* Ihi was sung by f,r the purpose, was informed that the ”?s n in cbarKe are Mesdames J. Dun- ancial Secretary, John l.adigan; irt-as- 
Messrs Breton and Beau Iry splendid buildings and grounds known as the « Sullivan .). Kerwin, urer, Théo. J. Wagner; Marshal, .Tames
*ivlo ‘‘Ladies’ College” was fur sale. After > • 3 » \ y nor j Kelly; Guard, Adolph Wesei; Trustees,

His Lordship sang P.n.tilD.iI lligli some negotiations the ‘ Ladie»’College iirmrii.»n’ai d ,lie NlD-ts Launce Bal’len- Mark Keilty, Richard Barrett, Gotliaid 
Mass at midnight nsdsted hy the Very pissed into the hands of the Catholics of k , ■' Uirrald. ’ Among Specker, Thomas Spellan and John Rad-
Rev Father Itoutliier, V. G, as assistant this town in the month of February of ^eollectiuns of prizs which itfin. ,
priest, the Rev. Fatiier Cmnpeau oi the this yPar. During the bpnng and Sum tables and trees were loaded down Officers of Branch No. 22, W allaceburg,
Basilica, and the Rev. Father Colley, mer men were constantly at work on the “^vXYXwina were mo/t^noticeable : for 1884:-Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. 
editor of the Catholic Record, as deacons buildings and grounds, making everything powers with cross, tire- Ryan; Chancellor aud Representative to
of honor. Rev. Father Sloan preached ready, and on the 3rd of September live e7bv° h! slte^of St Jos< vh Bishop Grand Council, Rev. J. Ryan; President,
a most effective sermon. At 1(1 A. M. religious of the community of bt. Joseph, y nicture by Mrs. J. Trant; Myles McCarran ; 1st N ice President,
I lis Lordship again celebrated Pontifical Toronto, arrived in Cobourg, and were ye music stand by Mr». Jas. Me- James McCatron; ’Jud Vice President,
High Mass, a large congregation assist- driven to their new convent home. The ndso^iui • Feeney’s picture, by W. J. Gamble ; Recording Secretary,
ing8 ’ following day, his Lord-h.p Bishop Card.e, Rev. J; J. rtenets jucuni( J Francii Breabeau ; Financial Secretary,

8 si. Patrick’s church. Jamot, accompanied by a number of Mrs^J. ““ ® 1“ÇÆ Mrs.’ Rev. J. Ryan ; Treasurer, John Murphy ;
The services were very imposing. Pro- priests, and among whom were the pastor J - handsome liair of wall- Guard, Adolibus Martin ; Trustees, 1.

cisely at midnight the officiating priest, and the Rev. Father Browneof Port Hope, b;acket“by j. Doherty; table drape, McCarron, >L Martin, Rev. J. Ryan, A 
deacon and subdeacon commenced mass, blessed the convent and school buildings Mrs’ / Kerwin- photograph album, Martin and W. J. Gamble,
the choir singing the Kyrie of Mr. Bon- and offered up the Holy baenfice of the y • lacJ curtainL by Mrs. Special Deputy IL W. Deare has drawn
ner’s Mass in C, the solos being taken by Mass in the convent chapel; flic people ,y3 ’ -j y’r Tlicye stand, bv Mis. up and bad printed a very instructive C.
Mrs J. J. Harrison, Mrs. E. A. Mara and attended in very large numbers, filling up • ’ crUet stand bÿ Mrs. B. M. B. A. circular. These circulars would
Mr." Smith. In the Gloria the soloists chapel, halls and the adjacent rooms. c’nl ’ . sety of silver spoons, by Mrs. F. be of great benefit to our members, and 
were Miss Annie Kavanagh and Messrs. After Mass, ins Lordship addressed those > > ' b brpt evening^the pro- a great help in increasing the membership
Belleau and Mweitty. After the Gospel present upon the blessings that were theirs Qumo. Un the lirst evening tne^p^^ o£boar Bra^ches, They can be obtained 
Rev. Futlier Whelan preached a sermon on that day, by the coming of the holy | of jrisb a;ra by Miss M. Duncan, a from the Catholic Record office at 50
appropriate to tlio occasion. The Credo nuns amongst them—to work for them , “Rimz the bells watchman” by the cts. per hundred, or 92 for 500; merely
le ng then intoned, the choir took it up in ‘^Jorthmr children and ^ chUdren of tit. Augustine’s School, and a sufficient to defray expense of printing
splendid style, coming in well together, them in daily prayer, tnat meir cmiuren „Pl” ;n which the and postage.The solos in this part of the mass were niight, all through hi[e CÜU1!t“^y k^eP fMissea McGraw and li. Duncan, Messrs. We ex pect to have two more Branches 
taken by Miss Annie Kavanagh, Miss burning the light of Faith, winch \ J liohertv J Sheapherd and J. Dunn organized at Ottawa in a few days. There

r&'WWî: wpwen*
K(Wrs was simg, Mrs. 1’. E. Ryan taking ** - t exciRng “S,
lhForte Miss Gertie Kavanagh ü‘a° tfhHT «

sang lier solo in a very finished manner, ?fh“e ghas been a Bertram and Mr. R. S. Wilson, both most
ti,e other soloists being Mrs. Kyan and ^rk^h lhe regular,Ly of the highly respected Protestant gentlemen
Mr. Smith. i. rrhoro are several takimr The voting was kept up the three evenThe choicest part of the mass, however, attendance. There are several taking d ^ coutest clo8ed iu favor of
the Aynm Pei was advisedly the yicrc d. lessons m mbtriimuv all and xocal r u. Wi].on , a majority of jC votes,
re sistance of the whole service. Mrs. liar- am many o ic H j j The second evening's programme consisted
risen, Miss Kavanagh, and Messrs. Bel- ““'“f J,cfa ’ ,10^„ v.a it his b eu solely of vocal and instrumental selections,
lean and Maveitty winning great praise been made for board n, but it liM b-en McKcim organi,t of the Galt
for the faultless manner in winch it was found impossible to meet this dunam , on gj b ram- “Take back the
rendered. At the Communion Mr. Gour- account o the want of accommodation A ^™0.^inL,™^yeac^ditible styie; Mbs

ssa *s ça*f% jfgrs sis;’ «vsikjbsss
5sssssst«*x-ssz^xstS’fSSSfS. is’SsrraJMi'&'E

Mr. Bonner, tbe composer, conducted the factor» of the com eut. Flm sta .uuent ‘̂o'marily the case, the most success-
Choir in his usual able style, and was D .1’act w sub‘cr ber- ful. The Hall was crowded even to excess,
delighted with the manner m which Ins who are and every one spent freely. Miss Mc-
composition was rendered. ^tu,ml through Ontario and the States Kern,a sang “ ’Tis the last rose of sum-

»i. o»u ii.. . . [Tnion Many of these received met’ very sweetly, and Miss A. Houngan
Shortly after half 1-^-” ?, J “ 1«S„ inZ old sdrool on Ball gave the “Robbin s Return” in.a manner

Monday night St. Josephs vim ui was was that worthy of the applause she received. Misspacked to suttocntion, owing to the fact btree ,^andU‘ B“odctoation it ww Wat, ^ rendered an instrumental selec-
that in addition to the members of the with the many obstacles, “ “ tion «The Storm’’ in a highly creditable
ordinary congregation who had a» so mb “Imh «boo " w^%;“y Zncî The drawing of tLpriz.es took
wedre°prCetntraa ^"C'^-of “mîni'and S VSfttUo not place the last evening, the following being 

members of oilier congregations, who neglect^ bl«sW—the Picture of thc'ï;èv. J. J. Feeney, won

eieseIi

third mass whicli they pro- old school, not a few have made good their B. A. Connors, nevcny , a va-c ut wax

r, (iKfTSilUiSSi: SS StSlTSS ÆStrfSS ’ j
«îh™ PEIB5B

me!1 i ’ . ii ovchesti'a under the the race of life, Old Horace was right, Housemer; set of dunes, Mrs. 1. Tighten,

y*-».ygg»jga ssrjte jyraflt as feiwW&s
lêrSSSHï ato

CHRISTMAS DAY IS COBOVUU. avenue, ai 
KrA be tbe depiÉ WarJ-At'

ihe New M. Joseph’s Convent. Thornton 
o ffleer.

That on tlio 4th dav of January next, at 
ills offlee in the City Hall, in «aid city, at 11 
o’clock iu the forenoon, the Mayor shall 
appoint, in writing signed by him, two per
sons to attend to the final summing up of 

on to at- 
lf of tlio

try.
Cobourg, Dec. 28,1883.

zlocal notices. the votes by the clerk, and 
tend at each polling place 
persons interested iu and desirous ol pro
moting the passing of tills bylaw, and a like 
number on behalf <>‘ the persons interested 
in and desirous of opposing the 
this byli 

That t

riiysielaus «V Invalids
Can try the SPIROMETER and euusult 
the Surgeons of the celebrated International 
Throat aud Lung Institute FREE, hy calling 
at the Tecumseh Hotel, London, Jan. J, 4,
5. This instrument, the wonderful inven
tion of Dr. M. Souviolle, of Paris, l-ix-Aide 
Surgeon of tlio French, which conveys the 
medicinal properties of medicines directly 
to the seat of disease is the only thing that 
will cure permanently diseases of the air 
passages, viz.: Catarrh, Cat rrital Deaf
ness, Bronchitis, Asthma, ami Consump
tion iu its tiret stages. Crowds are visiting 
them iu every town and thou :mds of poor 
sufferers are being cured every year by 
these celebrated physicians who have 
offices iu London, Enu , Montreal, P.Q.,
Toronto. Ont., Winnipl , Man., Detroit,
Mich., and Boston, Mass. If impossible to 
call personally, write for list of questions 
and copy of International News, published 
monthly, to 178 Church til., Toronto,
Office for Ontario.

A Great Source of Evil.
Every farmer will admit that one of 

the most destructive evils to good crops 
is that of worms or parasites that prey 
upon vegetable life; other species of 
worms infest the human system and are 
productive ol much suffering and ill 
health. Freeman's Worm Powders will 
effectually rid the system of this trouble,

pleasant to take and contain their 4fn0^S*dtoRfttottNnAvP,The^mi?Decern- 
Own Cvathartic. ber next, at the Department of Public Works,

Health is impossible when tne blood Ottawa, and ou application to the Hon. J.
is impure, thick, and sluggish, Ol "hen ^pergoifst'enderlng are notified that tenders
it is thin and impoverished. I ndersudi wm not be considered unless made on the 
conditions boils, pimplej, J^adache^ and
neuralgia, rheumatism, and one disease Kigned with their actual signatures, 
after another is developed. Take Ayer s Each tender must be accompanied hy an
Qovcortnriil'i nml it will make the blood accepted bank cheque for the svm of $7,500 00,Sarsapanlla, ami it win maw iuc uiuuu mft(£ able to the order of the Honorable
pure, rich, warm, and vitalizing. the Minister of Public Works, which will be

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
for oil and water color painting and cray- v? com nicte' tii e^w or I? coi?tr acte d °fo r. if 

work, wholesale and retail, cheap at the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
Chas. Chapman s, 91 Dun das st., London, J1 lepa r tm e n t will not be bound to ac-

For the best photos made in the city go cept tbe lowest or any tender, 
to Edy Eros., 280 Dundas street. Call By order,^
and examine our stock of frames and * Secretary,
paspartonte, the latest styles and finest Department of Public Works, i 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures Ottawa, 12th Nov., 1S83. S 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 

. . , tachment emporium of the city. Better
Last Friday evening a Christmas tree facilitie8 for repairing and cheaper rates 

festivity took place in the spacious hall thjm ever< Raymond’s celebrated 
of St. Joseph’s school. Including parents chine3 on s.l!t. 
and children there could not have been 
less than four hundred present, 
the platform were seated Rev. Father 
William, O. S. F.; Rev. Father West,
Raleigh; C. J. O’Neill,Esq., L.L.B. chair
man of the Separate School Board : Mr.
McRener, Vice-I’residAit of the C. M. B.
A., and Mr. Renrdon.of the School Board.
Mr. < >’Neill pleasantly discharged the 
duties of chairman, addressing a few 
words to the parents nnd children ex
pressive of the delightful task before 
him—that of making glad the hearts oi 
the children with the good tilings that 
cheered and brightened the Christmas 
tree, which it is needless to say was the 
cynosure o f all eyes. When the Christ- 
nir.s tree had shed its rich fruitage in 
the laps of the children, Mr. O’Neill an
nounced that as presents were the order 
ot the evening the richest gift was yet to 
be bestowed—a presentation of the com
plete works of Thackeray, in eleven vol
umes to Mr. O’Hagan, B. A., the retiring 
headmaster. The address was read by 
Master Charles Donovan. We may here 
add that on the evening previous the

passage of

lie e’erk ic said municipal cor
poration shall attend at the City Hall at tlio 
hour of 11 o’clock in tlio forenoon on the 11th 
day of January, 1884, to sum up the 
of votes given lor or against tho nylaw.

The above Is a true copy of a proposed by
law which will be taken into consideration 
by the Council of the corporation of the city 
of London after one mouth from the 6th day 
of December, 1883. being the date of the first 
pub’lcaliuu thereof, and the noils for taking 

votes of the electors will be held at the 
hour, day and places named In the said

ALEX S ABBOTT.
City Clerk.

of til

number

put
the

r

• >

GRAVING DOCK,
British Columbia.

cBALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
D dersigned and endorsed “ Tender lor 
Graving Dock. B.C.,” will be received at this 
office until Friday, the 8th day of February. 
1881, Inclusively, for the construction and 

the partially finishedcompletion of
Gracing Dock at Esquimau Harbor, 

British Columbia,
are

ou

273.3w

fh £ï ^

MMFROM CHATHAM.

mim'i' ï
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

-, Ui

i >n FARM FOR SALE.
Excellent Farm of 115 acres,90 acres cleared, 

25 bush, for sale cheap. Being lot 8, in too 
first concession of the township of McKtllop, 
situated one quarter of a mile from the Irish- 
town Roman Catholic Church and School. 
Address, John Downey, Dublin P. O. 272-3w

'■pHEtlme for inspection of Plans and Spe- 
I ctftcation lor the completion of the 

Graving Dock at FNquimalt, British Coin 
bin, is extended to Thursday, the 17th day of 
January next, inclusively; and for receiving 
Tenders to Friday, the 29th day of February 

By order

‘of

encore
E. H. ENNIS,

Department of Public Works, l 
Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1881. $

Secretary.

Î# i JPj
gjl|gl

273.3w

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings

T7URN1SHED IN TUE BEST STYLE 
jL1 and at prices low enough to bring it 
within tho reach of all.

ii,!
h

ggi
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

V3-i RICHMOND ST.
girls of the senior department presented 
Mr. <Yil.’igan with a rich and handsome 
volume of the prose and poetry of Eu
rope and America, accompanied with an 
address.

Mr. O’Hagan’s reply to this address 
the acceptance of the books, was feeling 
and appropriate.—Planet.

R. LEWIS.
MmBal

on

ili PiWÇ.We8-
Ti. JeVlitmsliiaiiBntaliW.

U ÜXÏAM KTb-lBE A CO,
Nu,. 204 and 206 We t Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 212 Fifth Avenue, N. Y,

For tlio North-West. Absolutely Pure»
This Powder never Yuries. ^A marvel^of jy1 yK k 1 n

ami‘cannot be* so id °bf compcUtion with the multitude of low
'.MrWtoS' »£Ir wMti
Now ’York.

Mr. John Whclihan. an old and highly 
esteemed resident of the Township of 
Biddulph, is about to take up ills resi
dence in the North-West. The commun
ity amongst whom he may locate will 
have reason to be gratified at the settle
ment amongst them ot an honest and 
upright man, and a most kind and 
agreeable neighbor.

TEACHER WANTED

’BssanSf
WANTED.

ug a first or second 
charge of Separate 

rgnn in church. Salary liberal, 
articilars apply to Trustees R.

hold!
takeA female teacher 

class certificate to 
8 chool and Or 
For further par 
C. School, OiTa. Wallaceburg.
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